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Panic at the inroads of Catholicism, and indigna-
tion at the " insolence " of the aggression consum-
mated by the reestablishment of the Papal hier-
archy, agitate all England. The loud cries rever-
bate with ever-encreasing echoesfrom John o'Groats
to Land's End. Meetings are convoked, excited
churchwardens wiping devotional perspiration from
their bald foreheads, cheer eloquent speakers when-
ever a reference is made to the " glorious principles
of the Reformation," or a sarcasm is flung at the
absurdities of Rome. Pulpits become platforms.
The " drum ecclesiastic f ' is beaten with apostolic
energy; its very emptiness intensifying the noise.
Guy Fawkes rises into a character of immense sig-
nificance, and no splendour seems too great for
such a " demonstration " as the motley pageant—
at once an insult and a pastime—of the Fifth of
November. Exeter—the Exeter of Philpotts—
transcends itself. Alarmed Protestantism sees the
lurid glare of Smithfield burnings in its vision of
the future, unless this " aggression " be thwarted.
Deans, Deacons, and Bishops sound the alarm.
Episcopal London delivers a Charge to his diocese,
in which he throws the onus upon Tractarian teach-
ings, and the hold over the " practical mind of
England," which German Rationalism has taken :
so that, by his own showing, it is not the Pope who
is to blame so much as the Church itself, which
exhibited such internal weakness as to provoke
external " aggression ": and the only remedy he
can propose is, that England should obstinately
shut her ears to all arguments and evidences that
may tend to impair the orthodox convictions of her
Established Church , and, by afirmer adherence to the
Thirty-nine Articles, save threatened Protestantism !
Nay, so great is the alarm that even her Majesty 's
Prime Minister, forgetting his usual reserve, steps
forward to address the Bishop of Durham on the
subject of the " insolent and insidious aggression,"
and—most characteristically !—he professes in the
same breath to feel no real alarm—affecting to be-
lieve that we are too strong to fear any outward
attacks. If he is not alarmed, why this unusual
step ? If he really believe that no foreign poten-
tate can fetter a nation which has " so nobly vin-
dicated its right to freedom of opinion," why does
he not rely upon free opinion to achieve its own
triumph ? [Lord John also throws the whole blame
on the Puseyites, and hopes they will desist from
their *f insidious course"—but what if their free
opinion incline them to that course ?

On the other side, the Catholics are exultant.
Mr. Ambrose Lisle Phillipps, in a striking letter to
Lord Shrewsbury, justly stigmatizes the endeavour
to raise a no-Popery clamour, and contends that
the Pope has simply abolished the office of Vicars
Apostolic, and placed the English Catholic Church
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under the government of ordinary Bishops, con-
tending that it is no more than was done by the
Free Kirk Secession in Scotland when it set up
Presbyteries in opposition to those of the Esta-
blishment. He further declares that the decree
of the Pope having gone forth , it will be upheld
by every faithful Catholic from the greatest to the
least, though Protestant violence should convulse
England to the centre. Such being the position of
parties we must be prepared for something more
than a mere ecclesiastical squab ble ; it will be a
grand struggle such as will set all England in a
ferment.

Nor do, matters look more peaceable on the Con-
tinent. Radowitz has resigned because vacillating
Prussia, after all her military bravado, after all her
marching and countermarching, now basely leaves
her protegees in the lurch. The conference at
Warsaw has ended in the triumph of Absolutism.
Prussia sacrifices all the principles she professed.
The Czar and the Emperor of Austria dictate dis-
graceful terms, and Radowitz, deserted by his own
cabinet, resigns.

The quarrel between Changarnier and the Presi-
dent is patched up, much to the comfort of the
friends of "order ;" but the haughty and inex-
plicable general has gained his point, and will not
suffer his army to utter cries of Vive VEmpereur.
Many hoped that the troublesome general would be
deprived of his command ; but the President did
not feel sufficientl y powerful to adopt such extreme
measures, and accordingly a hollow truce is pro-

Chartist party. But where is that party now as an
active organization ? And why, if the antecedent
policy of Chartism has been imperfect, should not
a new policy be initiated ?—still keeping the main
object, the Charter itself, in the foremost place.
An overwhelming majority resolved to lay their
programme before the country, and to accept the
verdict whether for or against the proposed union.
We rejoice in the decision. The Chartist party
needs a reorganization of its scattered elements, and
the Conference offers the only programme yet put
forth, which is not founded on the Chartist " pure
and simple " policy, but on the Charter, "and
something more."

There appears to be some dissension in the
Chartist body. At the sitting of the John-street
Conference, on Sunday, a motion was made for its
immediate dissolution, on the ground that Mr.
Feargns O'Connor and Mr. Bronterre O'Brien
were hostile to the proposed union of Chartists
withSocialists, that Mr. Ernest Jones was against it,
and that Mr. G. W. M. Reynolds was not openly in
favour of it. The reason was, that should the Con-
ference proceed in the endeavour to establish the
union it was feared that it would break up the

The system of Bill-swindling disclosed this week
suggests reflections on the lamentable consequences
of a certain very explicable unwillingness to look
difficulties in the face, and the readiness to rush at
any issue without much heed of whither the issue
may lead. Curious enough , too, it seems at firsfc
sight that Clergymen should so frequently be in-
volved in these pecuniary difficulties ; and this
arises partly from the vague expectation of getting
a " rich living " one fine day, but more from the

claimed. The President, like the enthusiast in
Canning's Rovers, exclaimed, " An idea strikes me
—let us swear eternal friendshi p !" and eternal
fr iendship was sworn. While this diplomatic bur-
lesque was being performed, a classical burlesque
was got up in the Champ de Mars for the delight
of the badauds ; Madame Poitevin, crowned with
roses, and clad in a Grecian tunic, made her debut
as Europa, with a " real" bullock for Jupiter, and,
seated on his broad back, she ascended in a balloon

expensive habits and bill-jobbin g which their uni-
versity education , by an almost inevitable process,
involves them in j for , thrown among the sons of
wealthy men at a time of life when temptation is
most formidable, and forced under the severest
penalties of Reconsideration to keep up to the
standard of living they see around them, they quit
the university not only hampered with debts, but
hampered by that far greater evil, the habit of
improvidence.

amid tumultuary applause.
At the dinner given in commemoration of the

acquittal of Home Tooke, Hardy, and Thelwall,
there was a more than usual display of Democratic
enthusiasm. Mr. W. J. Fox making several
powerful speeches ; Mr. Toulrnin Smith insisting
with great vigour on his scheme of developing the
old Saxon principles of local self-government as

The Lord Mayor has been entertaining the Di-
rectors of Railway Companies, and the American
Ambassador was loudly applauded for

^ 
saying that

railways were the greatest labour-saving machine
ever invented. But the eulogists of machinery are
wont to overlook the fact that this "labour-saving"
is in itself a curse, unless it be accompanied by an
equivalent change in the social structure. The
progress of material civilization is, undoubtedly, all
tending towards the emancipation of labour ; but
how if we devote all our energies to perfect ing ma-
chinery, and leave those to starve whose labour
thus becomes unnecessary ? If men are rendered

opposed to excessive centralization ; and Mr.
Francis Newman eliciting a storm of applause by
saying, in proposing a toast in memory ot the
Hungarians, that, although no Republican himself,
he plainly saw that there was but one solution pos-
sible for Italy, Hungary, Germany, and Poland,
and that was the Republic. Count Pulsssky, in re-
turning thanks, referred to local self-government
as the only substitute in Hungary for our free pres3
and trial by jury—a sentiment which produced a
" sensation."

superfluous at the M ill an d the Forge, their hunger
and fierce necessities are not made superfluous hy
tho " improvement "; and, unless an equivalent
change in our industrial system can be made, so as
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to furnish remunerative employment upon the land
to those who cannot obtain work in the mill or
the factory, a terrible fate will that of industrial
England be when the crisis comes from an over-
stimulated material civilization acting upon the
remnants of antique feudalism ! Little do the ad-
vocates of " improved machinery" and the " indus-
trial energy of the country " imagine how inevi-
tably they are hastening the break-up of that
society which they think it profanation to touch
with the unsacred hand of criticism !

THE BISHOP OF LONDON'S CHARGE.
The Bishop of London delivered the charge to the

clergymen of his diocese in St. Paul's Cathedral, on
Saturday. After a long dissertation, upon the Gor-
ham controversy, he -went on to say that there was
no need of any fresh synodical declaration on the
subject of baptism. Were any such attempt made he
much feared that it would open the door for an
endeavour to tamper with the Book of Common
Prayer. Already a proposal had been made by cer-
tain individuals to expunge the Athanasian Creed,
the assertion of baptismal regeneration, and some of
the rubrics in the office for the Holy Communion.
He adverted to the secessions to Rome which have
lately taken place, denied that the Gorham decision
furnished any excuse for the step the seceders had
taken, and ascribed the movement rather lo the
doings of the Puseyites in the Established Church.
Turning from the superstitious side of public opinion,
the bishop warned his hearers against a much more
dangerous antagonist of the church—the spirit of
free enquiry :—

" While we are looking to the dangers which impend
over us in one quarter , let us not close our eyes to those
which threaten us from another. A natural principle of
antagonism in th«5 human mind makes it probable that
some, who fly off from Popery, will traverse the entire
diameter of the rational sphere, and be landed on the
antipodes of infidelity. I would desire you to consider
whether some of those persons who are disgusted with
the departures now too common from the soberness and
simplicity of our devotional offices , and with the ex-
aggerated notions which are insisted on as to the au-
thority of the priestly office , are not too likely to take
refuge, not in Low Church doctrine, as the term is
commonly understood, but in the boundless expanse of
Latitudinarianism, a sea without a shore, and with no
pole-star to guide those who embark on it but the un-
certain light of human Teason. I cannot but think that
we have more to apprehend from the theology of Ger-
many than from that of Rome ; from that which deifies
human reason than from that which seeks to blind or
stifle it; from a school which labours to reconcile Chris-
tianity with its own philosophy, by stripping the Gospel
of all its characteristic features, and reducing it to the
level of human systems, than from a church which
rejects and condemns even the soundest conclusions of
true philosoph y when they are at variance with the
determinations of its own presumed infallibility. The
theology, if it deserves the name, to which I allude ,
has been grafted upon, or grown out of the idealism
of the German philosophers. It has exhibited symptoms
of decline in its native soil , but 1 fear it is beginning to
lay hold on the more practical mind of this country, and
fro m it, in my judgment, more danger is to be appre-
hended,than from t/ie attemjyt to revive worn-out supersti-
tions, and to shackle the understandings and consciences
of memoith fetters which were broken and thrown off" at
the Reformation. Morul evidence, historical testimony,
inspiration , miracle, all that is objective in Christianity ,
in swept away by the writers of this school , its glory de-
faced , its living waters deprived of all their healing
virtues by distillation in the alembic of rationalism.

11 Now, I fear that there are many persons who think
that they may safe ly go to a certain length with these
bold adventurers in theology without following them into
all thei r extravagant speculations ; for instance, that
they may den y the inspiration of Holy Scripture , as the
Ch urch understands it, without calling in question the
evidences—that is, the historical eviden ces of Chris-
tianity ; that they may believe that Jesus Christ is the
Son of God , and yet cast off what they term a super-
stitious reverence for the text of the Bible. But 1 do
not believe it to be possible for any one thus to under-
value and weaken the authority of the Apostles and
Prophets , and so to undermine the foundations of his
belief , without impairing: the soundness of the super-
structure, and dil uting his faith in Jesus Christ as his
chief corner stone. To deny the inspiration of Scripture
is one atop towards the rejection of the Gospel as a re-
velation from God.

" Against this fatal heresy I would earnestly caution
my younger brethren , as being one from which , in the
present state of the human mind , we have much more to
fear than from the encroachments of Popery. Rational-
ism, as its name implies, referrin g everything to man 's
unaided reason as the ultimate test of truth , rlattera the
pride of his nature , which is revolted by the humbling
but consolatory doctri nes of the Gospel. Popery offends
and disgusts the understanding by inventions opposed
alike to common sense and to the plain letter of Holy
Scripture . The latter ninis at the complete subjugation
of the intellect to the authority of the self-constituted
Vicar of Christ ; the former asserts the tuipremacy and
infallibity of reason. It is manifest that this is the most
likely to find favour wit A a trained and scicntijic gene-
ration, while the former can rest its hope of general
acceptance only on the ground of nn unenquiring igno-

rance. The true safeguard and preservation from both
extremes is to be found in the general diffusion of sound
scriptural knowledge, by means of education—in a sedulous
inculcation of the doctrines of our Reformed Church , as
drawn from the inspired word of God, and in a firm adhe-
rence to the Creeds , and Liturgy, and Articles. If these be
cast aside, or if, while they are subscribed to in the letter,
they are understood and interpreted in a non-natural
sense, so as to explain away, on one side, the fundamental
truths of Christianity, or, on the other, the distinctive
doctrine of Protestantism, we shall soon be afloat in, a
sea of error, drifting helplessly among the shoals and
quicksands of heresy, old and new. The Church will
no longer be an ark of safety ; its ministry will be a
ministry not of peace but of confusion ; and what the
results will be we may learn from the example of the conti-
nental churches, which are now reaping the bitter fruits
of their defection from Catholic truth and order, and of
their separation of religious from secular education."

In the midst of so many evils there was, however,
one subject of congratulation. Within the last ten
years no less than fifteen bishops had been sent to
distant lands, to preside over the distant branches of
the Church. He then said a word or two regardin g
the establishment of Sisterhoods of Mercy, to which
he was favourable, warned the clergy that if the edu-
cation of the people was ever taken out of their
hands, they would have themselves chiefly to blame,
recommended them to prepare sermons and bibles
for the immense influx of strangers in 1851, and
wound up by an exhortation to union and active ex-
ertion in all good work s.

THE CHURCHES MILITANT.
The following letter has been addressed to the Bi-

shop of Durham by Lord John Russell. It will be
seen that the premier seizes the opportunity of giving
the Puseyites a bit of his mind. From the tone of the
letter it would almost seem as if Ministers intended
to take some step in opposition to the Pope :—
To the Right Reverend the Bishop of Dukham.

My dear Lord ,—I ajj ree with you in considering " the
late aggression of the Pope upon our Protestantism " as
'* insolent and insidious," and I therefore feel as indig-
nant as you can do upon the subject.

I not only promoted to the utmost of my power the
claims of the Roman Catholics to all civil ri ghts, but I
thoug ht it right, and even desirable, that the ecclesiasti-
cal system of the Roman Catholics should be_ the means
of giving instruction £o the numerous Irish immigrants
in London and elsewhere, who without such help would
have been left in heathen ignorance.

This might have been done, however, without any such
innovation as that which we have now seen.

It is impossible to confound the recent measures of the
Pope with the division of Scotland into dioceses by the
Episcopal Church, or the arrangement of districts in
England by the Wesleyan Conference.

There is an assumption of power in all the documents
which have come from Rome—a pretension to supremacy
over the realm of England , and a claim to sole and un-
divided sway, which is inconsistent with the Queen 's
supremacy, with the rights of our bishops and clergy,
and with the spiritual independence of the nation , as
asserted even in Roman Catholic times.

I confess, however, that my alarm is not equal to my
indignation .

Even if it shall appear that the ministers and servants
of the Pope in this country have not transgressed the
law, I feel persuaded that we are strong enough to repel
any outward attacks. The liberty of Protestantism has
been enjoyed too long in Eng land to allow of any suc-
cessful attempt to impose a foreign yoke upon our minds
and consciences. No foreign prince or potentate will be
permitted to fasten his fetters upon a nation which has
so long and so nobly vindicated its right to freedom of
opinion , civil, political , and religious.

Upon this subject , then , I will only say that the pre-
sent state of the law shall be carefully examined , and
th e propriety of adopting any proceedings with reference
to the recent assumptions of power deliberately consi-
dered.

There is a danger, however , which alarms me much
more than any aggression of a foreign Sovereign.

Clergymen of our own Church , who have subscribed
the Thirty-nine Articles, and acknowledged in explicit
terms the Queen 's supremacy, have been the most for-
ward in leading their flocks , " step by step, to the very
verge of the preci pice." The honour paid to saints, the
claim of infallibility for the Church , the sup erstitious
use of the sign of the cross , the mutteri ng of the Liturgy
so as to disguise the language in which it is written , the
recommendation of auricular confession , and the admi-
nistration of penance and absolution—all these things
are pointed out by clergy men of the Church of Enula iid
as worthy of adoption , and are now openl y reprehended
by the Bishop of London in his charg e to the clergy of
his diocese.

What , then , is the danger to be apprehended from a
foreign prince of no great power , compnred to the danger
within the pat es from the unworth y sons of the Church
of England herself?

I have little hope that the propoundcrs and framers of
these innovations will desist from their insidious course .
But I rely with confidence on the People of Eng lund ,
and I will not bate a jot of heart or hope so long as the
glorious principles and the immortal martyrs of the Re-
for mation shall be held in reverence by the great mass of
a nation which looks with contempt on the mummeries
of superstition, and with scorn at the laborious endea-

vours which are now now making to confine the intellecfand enslave the soul.
I remain, with great respect , &<•Downing street, Nov. 4. j . Russell.

A meeting of the clergy of the east-end of Londonnot subject to archidiaoonal jurisdiction, -was held onTuesday afternoon at the rectory, Stepney, in conse-quence of a requisition addressed to the ReverendR. Lee, rector of Stepney, by a considerable numberof the clergy, when it was unanimously resolved : 
" That an address be presented to her Most Gracious
Majesty, expressive of the feelings of strong indigna-tion with which the recent act of the Bishop of Romeis regarded, as a practical assumption of the royal
prerogative of creating dignities within her Majesty 'srealm,—a virtual excommunication of her Majes ty
and all her Protestant subjects,—a subtle evasion ofthe laws,—an implied insult to the Parliament of
this realm,—an ignoring of the episcopacy,—and a
denial of the validity of the orders of the English
Church ; and praying her Majesty to take such mea-
sures as to her wisdom shall seem good for restrain-
ing this Popish insolence, and checking this un-
warrantable invasion." Addresses of a similar
purport were carried unanimously to the Archbishop
of Canterbury and the Bishop of London.

A large meeting of the clergy and laity of the
Church of England was held at the Liverpool Col-
legiate on Monday evening, the ostensible object
of which was to aid the funds of St. Aidan's Theolo-
gical College, at Birkenhead, and to extend its bene-
fits to the population of Liverpool. The most pro-
minent topic, however, was the recent " usurpation "
or aggression on the part of the Church of Rome,
and free expression was given to that strong Pro-
testant feeling for which Liverpool has long been
notorious. The chief speakers were, the Reverend
Rector Campbell, the Marquis of Blandford , the
Reverend W. Pollock, and Mr. T. B. Horsfall, all of
whom spoke strongly against the aggressive move-
ment on the part of Pius the Ninth and Cardinal
Wiseman .

A meeting of the clergymen of Liverpool and the
neighbourhood took place at the Savings Bank, on
Tuesday afternoon, at which an address to the Bishop
of Chester was adopted, protesting against the
attempt of the Roman Catholics to take possession of
England. The Reverend Hugh M'N eile said the
Roman Catholics laughed at those who talked of
bringing the strong arm of the law to bear upon
upon them. They knew too well that *• our statute-
book had been gradually denuded of those arch-Papal
acts which would have enabled us to grapple with aa
evil like the present."

In Manchester the annual meeting of the Operative
Protestant Association was held on Monday evening,
when the Reverend Canon Stowell delivered an ora-
tion on the late proceedings of Pope Pius the Ninth.
He contended that the promul gation of the bull
issued by the Pope was a direct infringement of the
law of the land:—

" The act of the 9th and 10th of Victoria , c. GO, re-
pealed certain acts passed in the reign of Glorious Queen
Bess to keep the Papacy in check ; it also repealed an
act of Elizabeth ' against the bring ing in and putting in
execution of bulls, writings , instruments, and documents ,
and other superstitious things from the Bishop of Rome,'
so far only as the penalties therein mentioned , which
were pains and punishments as for high treason (and ,
therefore, nothing less than death). But what did it
leave enacted ? Why, these were the words :—' but it
is hereby declared that nothing in this enactment
contained shall authorize or render it lawfu l for any
person or persons to import , bring in , or put in execu-
tion within this realm any such bulls , wrivings , or in-
struments, and that in all respects, save as to penalt ies
and punishments, the law shall continue the same as
though this enactment had not been made.' ( Cheers.)
Here was an act made in 1846 which distinctly declared
it to be unlawful for an y person or persons to bring in
or enact any bull or document from the Pope of Rome ;
and , therefore , they (the meeting ) had the law in their
favour , and , God helping them, th ey would compel any
Administration to enforce the law of the land. Ami
ri srbt clad should he be if, when his so-called ' Emi-
nen ce,'Dr. Wiseman , landed in England , in his proud
and arrogant assumption , he found a coup le of policemen
to walk him off." ( Cheers and laughter.)

He characterized the Tractarian movement as the
chief cause of the present deadly thrust at the Pro-
testant Church. The whole of that movement was,
from first to last, a movement towards Home—a
Jesuitical attempt to un-Protestantizo England. But
if the Pope fancied that , because a few raw, un-
fledged young men of the Oxford school had gone to
them , and «« because Dr. Pusey was one foundation-
stone and Dr. Newman the other foundation-stone
of an nrch across the gulf , that ,, therefore , there
was a bridge over which all the Church of Eng land
was passing to Rome, ho was utterl y mistaken."
There never was a time when the Peop le of England
were more prepared to die for Protestantism.

An Anti-Pop ish memorial to her Majesty was
adopted by the meeting.

Meetings of a similar kind have also been held in
a number of the metropolitan districts , and in Co-
ventry, "Wolverhampton , Ludlow, Hastings, and
other towns.
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At St. Saviour s church, Southwark, on Tuesday-
evening, the service appointed for the anniversary of
the Gunpowder Plot was performed, and every part
of that spacious edifice was most densly crowded.
The sermon produced a great sensation, and when
the congregation arose to leave the church at the
close of the sermon, the organ began to play the air
of the National Anthem, upon which the congrega-
tion suddenly commenced the words, and sung two
Terses with great enthusiasm. Mr. Curling suc-
ceeded in procuring a pause, and remarked that, as
some expressions in the remaining verses were not
quite befitting the sanctity of the place, they had
better substitute the Doxology. The organ then
began to play *• The old hundredth," and the people
sang "Praise God from whom all blessings flow,"
with great enthusiasm.

A PROTESTANT REVIVAL.
Just at the time when poor old Guy was almost

sinking into his grave once more—in spite of Harri-
son Ainsworth's romance—Dr. Wiseman, in a fit of
silly eagerness to outshine his worthy brother, Dr.
JBlomfield, has produced a revival of the solemn farce
which commemorates Gunpowder Plot Day. ** The
oldest inhabitant" has witnessed no such exhibition
of popular feeling on the Fifth of November as that
which took place on Tuesday last. From an early
hour in the morning the by-streets of the metropolis
and its suburbs were rife with the effi gies of" Guido
Fawkes," while crowds of urchins in all directions
called upon her Majesty 's liege subjects, in sonorous
tones, to

" Remember , remember, the fifth of November !
Gunpowder treason and plot !"

As the day advanced, •' Guys of larger growth" pre-
sented themselves in the more frequented thorough-
fares, attended by numberless idlers, who kept up a
running fire of pellets against the Pope and Popery,
In some cases an attendant carried a bowl of white-
wash and a brush, with which he diligently inscribed
the walls and pavement, in rude characters , *' No
Popery !" •• No wafer gods !" " No Catholic hum-
bug !** and similar anti-Romanist expressions. The
Guys were received with more than usual welcome
by the populace, and the conductors of the several
groups found no difficult y in levying a handsome
?? mail" on the passengers.

The most elaborate exhibition in London was one
which issued from the purlieus of Farringdon Market
into Fleet-street. It consisted of a group of Guys of
colossal magnitude, and had evidently been *« got up"
by some zealous Protestant regardless of cost. There
were altogether fourteen figures (animate and inani-
mate), presided over by a colossal Guy about sixteen
feet in height, who, elevated in his chariot, a van
drawn by two horses, was compelled to bow down
considerably before he could be made to pass beneath
Temple-bar. This pageant included an animate
effi gy of the new Cardinal Archbishop of West-
minster, attired in the canonical robes of the Romish
Church, and wearing the red broad brimmed hat
appertaining to his office. The Cardinal was sup-
ported on the right by a waggish fellow habited in
the robes of a nun, and upon the left by a jolly fat
monk, who leered impudentl y under his mask at the
passers-by. There was also a second figure of a monk
looking very lugubriously, and labelled , "St. Guy,
the martyr.*" An animate figure, holding a brush
and a pail of whitewash, inscribed , " Holy Water for
the Penitent ;" a man in barrister's robes, and three
or four masks, completed the group. The van bore
two large inscri ptions—the one, *• Cardinal St. Im-
pud ence going to take possession of his diocese in
Westminster,'̂  and the oth er, " Guy Fox going to
be canonized in St. George's-fields ," and several
smaller ones, such as "No Popery," &c. On its
appearance in Fleet-street, this group attracted an
immense crowd, who greeted it with loud cheers and
lau ghter. Several police officers were in attendance ,
and, accompanied the procession to the confines of
the City. After passing through Temple-bar the
" Cardinal" and the " Guy" were convey ed through
the Strand into Covent-garden-market , thence back
into the Strand and down Bond-street, returned
throu gh Whitehall, over Westminster-bridge to St.
George's.fields , where they arrived shortl y after four
o'clock. Although a great crowd of persons attended
the procession throughou t the whole route indicated ,
there was no attempt at disturbance of any kind
during the day. .

The next most imposing " Guy" perambulating the
streets was an equestrian effipy—also of colossal size
—which confined its wanderings to the eastern dis-
tricts* of the metropolis, and , like its western rival,
wns accompanied by a very great crowd of spectators.
Other "smaller fry" thronged the streets until a late
hour.

About seven o'clock several thousand persons as-
sembled in the Cambridge Heath-road, Eethnal-
green, and the various avenues adjoining, for the
purpose of witnessing the burning of tho effigy of
Cardinal Wiseman and the eleven new Catholic
Bishops who are to "fill " the various sees into
which England has been divided by the Pope. The
piece of ground selected was the •• Green," which

covers several acres, and which is close to the church
of St. John's. It was granted for the purpose by
Miss Eastman, the freeholder. In. this place a pile
of several loads of faggots, under which were some
tar-barrels, was placed. The effi gy of the Cardinal
was raised on a stage, properly suspended in the
centre of the pile, and three of the bishops were
attached to poles at equal distances round his " Holi-
ness." The commencement of the ceremony was
announced by the discharge of a rocket, which, was
followed by a salute of various-coloured lights, blue,
red, green, and purple, by which, on a frame, were
represented the words, "A Wise Man." The pile
was then fired , and from the combustible nature of
the materials art immense flame raised itself in the
atmosphere, which spread a strong glare over the
neighbourhood . The effi gy of the Cardinal was first
given up to the flames. This was the signal for loud
cheers, which were repeated again and again, and
which were renewed as each of the other effi gies were
caught by the flames. A splendid display of fire-
works followed, including discharges of maroons,
fiery meteors, Albert shells of snakes, tourbillons, a
Victoria shell of all colours, &c. The ceremony con-
cluded by letting off two fire-balloons , and a band of
music play ing the national anthem, which was re-
sponded to by the vast concourse, who gave three
cheers.

Notwithstanding the precept from the Lord Mayor,
cautioning persons from either purchasing, selling,
or discharging fireworks in the City, as soon as it be-
came dusk some thousand persons took possession of
Tower-hill , and a continuous discharge of fireworks
was kept up without intermission for several hours.
Some of the displays caused much cheering. One of
great splendoiir, in large Roman capitals, exhibited
the words, "The Queen , God bless her, and no
Popery ;" another, " The speed y downfall of
Popery," &c. The display of rockets, Roman
candies, squibs, and crackers was most extensive ;
and when any of the above-named devices were ex-
hibited the applause from the populace gave unmis-
takeable evidences that they were far from bein g-
satisfied with the Pope's recent appointments. Whilst
the fireworks were being let off, a large figure, repre-
senting "his Holiness " on a donkey, was led into
the ground. The animal wore a Cardinal's hat, and
round its neck was hung a large bill, on which was
printed " Wiseman." Several persons, representing
" Right Reverend Fathers," walked at the side of
the animal. The crowd gave several derisive cheers
as the procession passed.

At Bonner's-fields the effi gy of the Pope, in his
full canonicals, was destroyed in the presence of an
immense number of persons, who testified their ap-
probation by hearty cheers, mingled with cries of
" Down with the Pope ! " and a continuous dis-
charge of fireworks. At the Surrey side of the water
similar expressions of public disapprobation were
evinced ; and, owing to the large number of fireworks
discharged, it was apprehended that some mischief
might ensue. The firemen of the London Brigade
were, therefore, ordered to be in constant readiness,
in case their services might be required. We are
glad to learn , however, that no accident of any im-
portance happened.

At Richmond the inhabitants embraced the oppor-
tunity of showing their disapproval in every con-
ceivable way of the appointment made by the Pope.
The discharges of fireworks and the destruction of
the Pope's eifi gy proceeded with great spirit up to a
late hour. At Hampton Court , Kingston, Black-
heath-park, Guildford , Godalming, and various other
places, there were also anti-Popery demonstrations
of a similar kind.

The Anti-Papal demonstrations in the provinces
have been unusually grand in most of the large
towns.

In Exeter it has been for many years the custom to
display a large number of brilliant rockets, and after-
wards to illuminate the huge Cathedral by means of a
huge bonfire ; but the recent Papal bull kind led so strong
a popular feeling, that a considerable sum of money was
easily raised , and a procession with effig ies was deter-
mined upon. In the course of the day, forty seams of
wood were brought into the Cathedral-yard , and piled
for the bonfire in the roadway, about equidi stant fro m
Broadgate to the western entrance of the ancient edifice.
Large placards upon the walls announced that " the in-
duction of the Cardinal Archbishop of Westminster and
his gang " would take place in the Cathedral-yard in the
evening at nine o'clock. The discharge of rockets began
at eight , p.m., and at a quarter past nine the grand pro-
cession marched out of the College, where it had been
about an hour and a half in forming. It extended
more than 150 yards , and was composed of above
200 persons in characteristic dresses. First camo
about thirty bareheaded friars with torches , and by
their light was seen a gridiron , shackles, and thumb-
screws, with a placard , " The instruments of Tor-
tur e." Next came the Inquisitor-General , a g igan ti c
effigy, in sombre habiliments , with a crape mask,
symbolical of the office , and by its side two man similarl y
attire d as officers of the Holy Inquisition. The chief
object of attra ction followed , bo rne by men ; it was a
gorgeous effigy of Pope Pius IX. in full Pontific al robes ,
sitting in a chair of state , and pre ceded by two censer-
bearers ; he wore the trip le-crown , magnificently orna-
mented with a profusion of jewels (mock, of course).

The lesser star, Dr. Wiseman , was only divided from the
Sovereign Pontiff, by an immense crosier, and his effigy
also was dressed in perfect keeping with his rank as
Cardinal , the hat, collar, and robes included. Behind
him twelve men dressed in white, with a red cross on
each of their backs, and head coverings of a combination
of mitre and helmet, significant of the Romish Church,
" militant," followed, each bearing a placard of his title,
and although there was no time to read the names, no
doubt all the twelve bishoprics were there. Then came
placards and banners ad injf tnitttm , and the procession
was closed by a band of music. As the procession passed
round the Cathedral-yard the scenic effect was encreased
by some beauti ful coloured lights , red, green , violet, and
purple. Having completed the circuit amid the discharge
of rockets, Roman candles, &c., the procession conducted
the figures to the bonfire. The Pope and Cardinal
having been placed back to back , a light was applied,
and the effig ies were consumed amid a discharge of
rockets and the deafening shouts of the beholders. The
cathedral presented a grand appear ance, a part of  the
sacred edifice being brilliantly lit up by the glare of the
bonfire, and a portion remaining in sombre shade. The
number of persons assembled was not less than 10,000.
The windows of the houses were crowded with ladies,
and the tower of St. Mary Major 's Church was thronged.
The sport went on, and the Exeter inauguration of the
revival of the Papal hierarch y was krpt up until midnight.
No accidents or breach of the peace occurred.

At Brighton, on a particularly shaggy Jerusalem pony,
rode the impersonation of Cardinal Wiseman in rich,
scarlet robes and a preposterousl y large scarlet hat.
Then followed five attendant priests " all shaven and
shorn ," and with masks of a sallow and unwholesome
hue, anything but prepossessing. Then came Pio Nono
himself in scarlet and white with tri ple tiara and cross,
very golden and glittering, followed by Mazzini in mili-
tary costume and with a drawn sword". A Life Guards-
man headed the procession for the double purpose of
announcing its approach by sound of trumpet and taking
care that their holinesses were not pelted with penny
pieces—as whenever such missiles were aimed, he gal-
lantly threw himself forward as a shield to receive the
affront—and pocket it. Lastly, came John Bull—not the
fat, jovial, Protestant John of the olden times, not the
red-faced , Falstaff-bellied, iife-enjoying envy of surround-
ing nations, but a thin , sallow, inert old man, a priest-
ridden , fast-day keeping fetch of his former self, ragged
and pitiable withal ! And he, " with lingering steps and
slow," followed the steps of the ghostly papistic eques-
trians, as if eager to join them in their progress, but still
unwilling to express his eagerness by any overt act. The
whole cavalcade was admirably managed, and gathered
immense crowds of spectators as it swept along.

THE PATRIOTS OF 1794.
The 56th anniversary commemoration of the ac-

quittal of Home Tooke, Hardy, and Thelwall took
place at Radley's Hotel, Bridge-street, on Tuesday.
The chair was taken by Mr. W. J. Fox, M.P., who
was supported by the following gentlemen :—Mr. J.
Toulmin Smith, Mr. I«\ "W. Newman, Count Pulski,
Mr. S. Shaen, M.A., Mr. F. Lawrence, Mr. Parry,
Mr. Charles Follen, Mr. P. A. Taylor, Mr. W. Strad-
wicke, &c. The Chairman said that were there no
reason for upholding this annual commemoration this
would be a valid one, that it was a rallying point for
the veteran reformers of the generation that was
passing away and the rising reformers of the genera-
tion that was starting into life. Their chief objects
were to preserve and do homage to the memory of
good, true, brave men—men who were worthy of
being held in continual remembrance, who were the
confessors of liberty, and were x*cady to bo martyrs—
and to testify to tho worth of the institution to which
they owed their escape. But they wore especially
met to nssert that great foundation truth of all poli-
tics—the sovereignty of the people. { Cheers)  : —

" By the phrase 'the sovereignty of the people ,' they
did not mean an unreasonable power to be put forth,
upon mere impulse, but the primary authority of the peo-
ple to be exercised through the medium of representation.
They mean t that soverei gnty which had been in partial
exercise from the earliest periods. It was to be traced in
the passing of the great charter , when principles were
laid down which to this day continued to be landmarks of
rights and justice; in the earl y days of the House of
Commons, ho wever imperfect might be the system of re-
presentation , the redress of grievances was connected
with the granting of supplies. It was to be seen in the
banish ment of one dynasty and the substitution for it of
another , in volving the princi ple thatmonarch s existed for
the people with their sufferance, and that the continu-
ance of their authority was dependent on the people's a-
quiescence and approbation. (Cheers.) They rejoiced in
th e extension of the means of brin ging this princi ple
into practical operation. It was this which gave them
a claim to the title of a people. On looking around
the world they lamented to see how much the existence
of the popular element was denied. In countries whore
there was onl y the despot , the serf , and the soldi ers, there
was not, and it would be vain to talk of the sovereignty of
th o people ; but they believed not in the continuance of
thi s chaos ; on the contrary, they believed there would
yet be a Germany— (Cheat s) —one , great and free—they
believed the re would yet be a Hungarian nation and a
Poland— (Groat cheering ) —they believe d that tho sove-
reignt y of the people was growing, and would become a
universal reality. { Cheers.) The sovereignty of tho
people in thi s country could not , i n his opinio n , bo
reali zed without the universality of the suffrage. ( Ilcar,
hear). Towards that end they were advancing . Schemes
short of that might bo proposed , and for a time might bo
worthy of adoption and support ; but still the inherent
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conviction of those who united with, and of those who
had now succeeded , the patriots of 1794, was this—that
nothing short of universality of the suffrage could satisfy
the claims of human nature, or render to man that which
was his right. It was with this conviction that he gave
what had always been the introductory toast on those
occasions, ' The sovereignty of the people.' " {Cheers.)

The toast was heartily responded to, as was also
that of " Her Majesty Queen Victoria." Before pro-
posing the latter, the Chairman remarked that, if they
were met there to discuss their spiritual and not
their political condition , it might be difficult to say
under whose authority they lived, as they were in
the diocese of Cardin al Wiseman as well as in that
of Dr. Blomfield. The toast of " Trial by jury, the
palladium of British liberty," was proposed by Mr.
Toulmin Smith, who strongly condemned the pseudo-
liberalism which had raised up in this country a
system of centralization, tending to degrade the
bodies and minds of the people, and to deprive them
of the blessings of self- government. The memory of
the twelve men who, in 1794, were acquitted, and
proved the inestimable advantage of trial by jury,
was drank with enthusiasm. The Chairman prefaced
it with an eloauent speech:—

" Since the greatevent commemorated on that occasion
heaven-born ministers had risen and fallen , thrones had
been shaken, wars had been waged and concluded , and
still there had been a gathering of true honest men to
celebrate the deliverance of fifty-six years back. No one
of the twelve men in after life ever stained the memory
of that great day of deliverance. No one of them was
ever assailed by the breath of vituperation , or did any-
thing to disgrace the cause with which his name had
become identified. The course which they all took was
a noble one. The sought for nothing but what high poli-
tical authorities had sanctioned their seeking, ?.nd they
sought it by means worthy of freemen ; and after the
trial they returned to their several occupations and pur-
sued them honourably. They always continued consisten t
to their principles, and several of them , having spent a
long life, sank peacefully into their graves amid the
blessings of all good men. They were not the notoriously
profli gate ; they were not offenders against the decencies
of society ; but they were men who approved themselves
honest and upright in their dealings ; and it could not
but strike the youngest minds that there must be some-
thing wrong in a system which sought to make them die
the death of dogs. These were the men whom the go-
vernment of the day sought to destroy. And by what
means ? By imagining or purposely inventing the notion
of conspiracy ; by employing spies, and by attempting to
tamper with the jury. The trials were conducted with
lit^our. The prisoners were confined in dungeons, and some
of them deprived of their papers until it was too late to use
them ; and upwards of thirty day s were passed in endeavours
to procure their condemnation. This was the feeling of the
ruling classes of this country ; this was the feeling of a
professedl y religious king— {hear, /tear)—in reality a
narrow-minded bigot, and whose long reign was marked
by the shedding of more blood , by the wasting of more
treasure, and by the loss of more territory than that of
an y preceding monarch. This was the policy of church
and state. {Hear, hear.) All that was retrograde in mind
and heart—all the owls and bats, and birds of night that
hate the sunshine—all were alarmed at the princi ples
which were dawning upon the world , and combined to
crush those who asserted that God and nature had made
men free and equal. How undoubtingly they stood that
conflict they learnt from the memoirs of Thelwall. So
warrants were prepared , and would have been issued , had
a verdict been obtained. But the accii3ed endured the
trial , and they had thei r reward in this affectionate
commemoration. {Cheers.) Althoug h in these days the
press was free to an extent of which they had no concep-
tion ; although , in these days free trade had taug ht feu-
dalism that its day was o\cr , and that it had now only to
« die in peace ;' althoug h the country, while showing its
love of order had shown also its love of freedom and of
political progression ; althoug h they lived in better day s,
and in hopes of brighter days yet to come, still , let them
not forget those who contributed to this joyous march of
events , and had their names inscribed on the page of his-
tor y, in letters which would never grow dim and be read
without emotion. Their spirit survived ; it would not
die , it would outlast all st rugg les. There was a spirit of
inherent immortality which inspired the bosoms of the
men commemorated , and might well strengthen their
hearts in this comm emoration. "

Mr. Parry proposed the memory of Muir, Palmer,
and Skirving, and tho other Scotch patriots who
were convicted and sentenced between 1792 and
1794. There was no value in such a meeting as the
present , unless it were remembered that the principles
the patriots of 1794 advocated wore not yet full y
carried out. Universal suffrage and the responsi-
bility of the representative to the country, were tho
grout princi ples sought to bo recognized. If they
wanted a thorough financial reform—if they desired
that the army and tho navy should cease to bo the
refuge of the cadets of the aristocracy, they mustsccuro
a thoroug h representation of the people. {Cheers.) Ho
luul no more sy mpath y with the Archbishop of Can-
terbury than with tho Archbishop of Westminster :
in one hhisp he had less , tor lie believed that the
former got. more pay and did less work ; but if they
desired that (Ussi-ntcrs should not nay to the support
of an establishment which could not direct tlioir
souls to heaven, if it directed any, they must seek
an extension of tho sullViiye. The great stumbling-
block of reformers of all classes was the inadequate
representation of tho people. Tho nuirtyrs of {Scot-

land died for that principle; Hardy and Tooke were
ready to die for it,"and yet fifty years later the people
were far from having achieved what these patriots
aimed at.

Mr. Francis "W. Newman proposed the memory of
the Hungarians who fell in the maintenance of their
liberties, and in. vindication of the laws of their
country, in an excellent speech to the following
effect :—

" The hearty greetings with which the name of Hun-
gary has been received imply that the company is well
acquainted with the details of Hungarian right ; and,
besides the lateness of the hour , forbid me to enlarge.
Yet, even a year or two years back, probably very few of
us knew much of Hungary. Most truly has a former
speaker said that the cause of freedom everywhere is our
own. Nevertheless, we are in such a corner of Europe
that too ofte n we do not understand the facts of a national
struggle until the crisis is past. I remember that, as a
boy, I used to fancy that England was the only free na-
tion in Europe, and that the rest had always been under
despotism ; and I believe this is a popular notion. If
this were true—if freedom sprang not out of human na-
ture, with the growth of reverence for moral and political
law, but out of English nature—the roots of freedom
would not be so deep : it would not be, as it is, strictly
natural to man. Such a notion, therefore, if flattering
to our vanity, is weakening to our cause. The same may
be said of the idea promulgated by some of our ingenious
German friends , that only the Teutonic ra ces are capable
of freedom. Whether they rightly call the Hungarians
a Scythian nation , I leave my learned friend , Mr.
Pulski, to discuss. At any rate, the Hungarians teach
us that Teutonism is not essential to freedom ; for they
had (what my toast calls) a system of local self-govern-
ment which England might do well to imitate : and this
it was that upheld their liberties against the usurping
attempts of the Austrian Cabinet. I call on you to cele-
brate the Hungarian patriots because « they fell in main-
tenance of their long-inherited liberties, and in vindica-
tion of the laws of their country.' Had it been otherwise
—had they lived under a system of unrighteous law, and
died in the attempt to overthrow it—they might have
deserved our sympathy, but they could have no celebra-
tion in this place, where we meet to commemorate con-
stitutional strugg les. He who rises against the laws,
even against the worst laws, treads on narrow confines
between high heroism and deep criminality, and we may
well hesitate whether to admire or to condemn. But the
Hungarian struggle was one for the constitution and/or
the law, which was treacherously violated by a small knot
of Austrian conspirators—not by the Austrian people—
not by the Austrian Crown , for the unfortunate Emperor
Ferdinand was little above an idiot ; but by a few gene-
rals and faithless Ministers , who, when they could not
mak e their Emperor as pliant a tool as they wished , de-
posed him , and set up a youth in his place, who was not
King according to the laws of Hungary. The Minister
Stadion then put forth his celebrated centralizing consti-
tution , annihilating the old Hungarian Parliaments, and ,
by a stroke of his pen , pretending to make a new Parlia-
ment, in which Italians and Hungarians should sit with
Croats , Gallicians, and Austrians. But the Hungarians
loved the old laws and the old constitution , to which they
and thei r Kings had sworn , more than the new system
which a usurp ing Minister was imposing, and might next
year as easily withdraw. From the time that the designs
of Austria were full y man ifested , the struggle became
a strictly national one ; and the victims of it were
martyrs , not merely to liberty in the abstract , but to the
cause of their country and its hereditary laws. There
was no part of its law which they so valued as its local
self-government ; nor was there any part which the
usurp ing Cabinet of Vienna had more insidiously la-
boured to undermine. Every quarter of a year the county
meetings took place, and generally lasted for six days.
In these four weeks they every year discussed public
measures ; county conferred with county ; instructions
were issued to their representativ es in the Supreme Par-
liament. They had not on each occasion to get up ' hi s
Majesty 's agitation ' anew, as among us the Anti-Corn-
law League at one time, and th e .N ational Education
Society at another ; but the same organization existed
always for all public purposes. And this is what I under-
stand my friend Mr. Toulmin Smith to mean ; not that he
is averse to .Parliamentary Reform , but that no Reform
will work rightl y unless Local Self Government be more
developed among us. Certainl y, the examp le of Fran ce
shows us that Universal Suffrage, even under Repub-
lican ism , does not always and in itself make a people
master of its own laws, or improve its administration.
Does it not seem, thdteuery body of men , whatever th e mode
of its constitution , is slow to par t with power, and grasps
after more ? A courtof Chancery tries to enlarge its juri sdic-
tion , a Royal Cabinet the range of its proclamations , and a
Democratic Parliament the number of its functions. It
is far from clear that  the Parliament in Paris will ever
establish Local Self Government , whi ch would , of course,
exceeding ly limit its powers. My frien d, Mr. Toulmin
Smith , wishes to enforce on the meeting, that we are in
dange r of losing local ri ght while strugg ling for central
power. But , though Hungary has fallen a noble victim
to treachery and cruelt y, it is not for ever : nay, her fall
is not without sad comfort to other nations ; for now,
Ital y and Hungary, Germany and Poland , hav e all but
one interest ; and that—( I grieve to utter it in a monar-
chical countr y)—is , Republicanism, I am no Repub-
lican ; in Eng la nd I am satisfied with our hereditar y
constitution : but I cannot disguise from myself , th at ,
thro ugh the imbecility or fanaticism of kings and the
trortchcr y of minister s , Republicanism has become the
onl y hope of continental nations. The King of Hungary
himself or his cabinet , cut all th e tics that bound tho

allows me to repeat some of their last noble and touching
words ; but they died for Duty and for Country, and with
the blessing of God."

Count Pulski returned thanks. He said Local Self
Government had been the palladium of Hungarian
liberty. In England there were three safeguards of li-
berty—Freedom of the Press, Trial by Jury, and Local
Self Government ; in Hungary there was only one 
namely, Local Self Government. {Cheers.) In the
name of the survivors of the late war, and of the
prisoners in Asia and Europe, he returned his
•warmest thanks for the commemoration of their
martyrs.

Mr. F. Lawrence proposed the memories of the
jury who acquitted Hardy and his associates, and of
the counsel who defended them, Erskine and Gibbs.

The company broke up at a late hour, apparentl y
highly pleased with the manner in which the com-
memoration had passed off. It was stated that the
attendance was larger than it had been for some
years.

countr y to him and his dynasty, and the Hungarian
patriots have left their names to consecrate the national ,
but not the royal cause. Neither time nor my memory

PARLIAMENTARY AND SOCIAL REFORM.
The Council of the National Reform League has

addressed the following statement to the members
of the body residing in London :—

Brethren,—In the Northern Star and Reynolds's
Newspaper and the Leader of last week, you will have
seen & resolution of this Council, approving of the with-
drawal of our delegates from the Conference sitting at
John-street.

As our brethren in the country may, probably, not
fully comprehend the motives which dictated our policy
in this matter, we hasten to explain them to you, lest
any misconception should arise, injurious to ourselves or
to others.

We have no complaint to make of the Conference—
none of the particular societies represented thereat—
none of the delegates themselves.

Our withdrawal from the Conference was simply'an
act of policy or prudence on our part, to prevent dis-
union in the Chartist ranks, of which the whole of our
society forms an integral part. The great majority of
the Chartist body are not Communists, nor Socialists,
nor National Reformers, nor Trades' Unionists, nor
members of any of the bodies said to be represented at
the Conference. They are simply Chartists, that is, men
desirous of being represented in the Commons House of
Parliament according to the principles declared in the
Peop le's Charter. To preserve the integrity and unani-
mity of this body ought , we think, to be a prime con-
sideration with every association represented in the
Conference, and with every individual out of it holding
Chartist principles. On no account should such inte-
grity and unanimity be, for a moment, endangered by
obtrudin g the views or projects of any particular social or
politico-economical sect upon the body, as a reform to he
worked out in common with the Charter .

We may, in our advocacy of the Charter, present
such, views or projects as natural results or consequences
likely to flow from a wise advocacy of universal suffrage*
but we cannot enter them upon a programme as essential
parts of a national organization for the Charter , without
estranging from the movement the millions not yet con-
versant with these views—nor, consequently, without
perilling the integrity and unanimity of the Chartist bod y.
Particular societies like our own—or like the Social Re-
form League, or the Cooperative Trades' Societies—may
safel y enough, an d with , we think, advantage to the cause
of progress , propound their particular theories of social
and economical science which it is their especial mission
to promulgate. They may do so, either as members of
their particular societies, or as Chartists looking to uni-
versal suffrage as the best means of realizing the reforms
they desire. But , seeing how widely these several
societies differ as to tne particular social aim euu««»»-
cal changes that ought to take place, and seeing,
also, that the vast majority of the unrepresented classes
desire to be untrammelled by any particular theory of
social r ights or of social reform , the Council of the

National Reform League sees no possibility of fusing or
amalgamating the several societies into one aggregate ,
one at the expense of extinguishing the rest , nor of
uniting them upon any common basis of action , other

than the principle upon which they are already avowedly
in accord , viz. :—The principle of universal suffrage ,
with the necessary guarantees for its full , fair, and free
exercise, as laid down in the People's Charter.

In favour of a union of this kind , the London members
of the National Reform League are, to a man, agreed.
We desire to see the National Charter Association limit
its programme to this single cardinal point. 

^ 
As Chartists

we shall give it our best support towards this end.
We desire to sec every other popular society (whatever

its particular social or economical creed) to concur with
us in making common cause with the National Charter
Association for its attainment , without calling upon them
to abandon, their own special objects or missions

^ 
By

this means we may have a real union of all the societies
in one flrreat body for the attainment of one common ob-
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ject upon which all are agreed, viz., self government
through universal suffrage ; while at the same time
their consciences, intellects, and energies are left free to
develope their own particular views in their own circles
or upon the public platform, open to all sets of reformers
alike, while advocating the People's Charter.

In sending delegates to the Conference we had hoped
that a union of this sort might be the result of its deli-
berations ; in this hope we have been disappointed ; the
Conference has thought fit to mix up other reforms of an
economical or social character with the organic reform
demanded in the Charter.

Such a course, if persevered in , must, we fear, en-
danger the integrity and unanimity of the Chartist body,
indeed it has already done so, if we are to judge by the
published reports of various public meetings in town and
•country, as well as by the correspondence it has provoked
an the Democratic papers.

The National Reform League will be no party to such
dissensions, while as a league it will hold fast to its pro-
gramme till the public mind has been sufficientl y matured
to appreciate the social rights it demands, it will at the
same time uphold the integrity of the Chartist body by
all the means in its power. To this end it will eschew
the dangerous policy of sanctioning the obtrusion of its
own , or any particular creed of social reform , upon the
Chartist body, as part and parcel of a national programme,
•while it will not the less zealously promulgate its political
and social views amongst all sects and classes of the public.
In other words, it will, as a league, do all in its power
to promote the plan of national reform (based upon social
rights) which it has promulgated, "but as a component
part of the great Chartist community, it will steadily
refuse its sanction to any and all measures which might
fetter the free action of that community, or endanger its
integrity through the mixing up of other questions with
that for which alone the millions demand a national or-
ganization, viz., the attainment of the People's Charter.

Signed in behal f of the Council of the National Re-
form League, J. B. O'Brien, President.

P. W. M'Neilt., Secretary.

THE INTERVENTION IN HESSE.
Advices from Cassel and Frankfort of the 4th in-

stant state that the number of Prussian troops now
quartered on the city of Cassel amounts to 2500, and
that another force of 3000 men was hourly expected.
A detachment of 1600 troops, Hussars, Foot, Rifles ,
and Artillery, occupied Fulda on the 2nd instant ;
and another force, under the command of General
Von Katte, proceeded immediately from Fulda to
Neuhoff , near Schluchtern. Quarters had been com -
manded both at Fulda and Neuhoff for the Bavarian
troops, but the Prussian battalions, which arrived
earlier, occupied these towns and the positions which
they command. The Prussian troops at Fulda
muster 4000. At Han au the Civic Guard has been
effectuall y disarmed by the Bavarian and Austrian
troops.

A Prussian Corps of Observation is concentrating
on the Nassau territory, in the immediate vicinity of
Frankfort. This corps consists of three battalions of
the 28th. Regiment, of two squadrons of the Glh
Lancers, and of one battery. Other Prussian troops
are concentrating at Kreuznach. The Prussian and
Bavarian outposts are at a very short distance from
each other, near Fliedern and Neuhoff. It is stated
that General Von der Groben has declared that he
thinks only of occupying the Etappe roads, and that
he would not attack the Bavarians and Austrian*,
unless they were to endeavour to push him out of his
positions. Nothing of the kind is likely to be at-
tempted, for both the Prussian and Bavarian com-
manders have received orders from their respective
Governments to stay all proceedings, and not to
advance.

AUSTRIA AND SCHLESWIG-HOLSTEIN.
The triumph of Austria in German affairs seems

now to be complete. On Sunday an Austrian officer
arrived at Kiel with federal despatches, ordering the
immediate cessation of hostilities, and threatening, in
case of non-compliance, that the execution of the
orders shall be insured through the instrumentality
of federal trroops. The duchies are now expressl y
forbidden to prolong the war. Austria and tho Diet
threaten them with penal consequences in case of
refusal. Letters from Hamburgh say it was expected
that the Kegency would return a fitting answer to
this usurpation. The Government had met imme-
diately upon receipt of the messuge, but nothing was
known of the result. General Ilahn was on his way

German officer of the highest military talents ; lie
will not, however, wear the uniform of this army,
nor occupy a prominent exterior position.

from Berlin to Kiel , provided -with new instructions
to the Statthalterschaft as the Austrian arrived.

Meantime, we are told, there is no lack of prepa-
ration on the part of the duchies. Four depot com-
panies of recruits were expected at Altona , quarters
had alread y been prepared for their accommodation .
It is stated that a number of powder-magazines have
been established between llendsburg and Altona.
M. Boltog, a former Austrian oiHcer, has just entered
the Schleswig-Holstein army. The general stall has
just been strengthened by the addition of a non-

ANOTHER FRENCH CRISIS.
For the last few days the French people have been

in a rather more serious crisis than at any period since
the last disturbances. The dispute between General
Changarnier and the Government seemed in a fair
way of being brought to an explosion by the follow-
ing order of the day, addressed to the army, which
was issued on Saturday :—

" Paris, Nov. 2, 1850.
" According to the terms of the law, the army cannot

deliberate ; according to the terms of military regula-
tions, it ought to abstain f rom all demonstration , and not
utter any cry under arms. The General-in-Chief recals
these dispositions to the troops placed under his com-
mand."

This official notification to the troops, without any
intimation having been given to the Minister of War
of such an intention on the part of the Commander-
in-Chief, produced a great sensation at the Elysee
and throughout Paris. A new conflict between the
Government and General Changarnier appeared im-
minent. All kinds of alarming reports soon obtained
a widely-spread circulation , and nothing short of
General Changarnier's immediate dismissal was ex-
pected. The Government, however, did not think
proper to take any such decided step. Changarnier
has had an interview with the President, and, to
all outward appearance, the two men are on the
most friendl y terms with each other. Paris journals
regard the affair as damaging to the Napoleonists.
The Opinion Publique, after drawing attention to
the fact that neither the Moniteur du Soir nor the
Patrie , though avowed supporters of the Elysee,
have published the order of the day, declares that
the advantage in the late struggle at present remains
with General Changarnier, this last act of his having,
it says, brought about the triumph of discipline and
of the law. The National also assigns the advantage
to the general, affirming that he has now struck a
master blow, and that by it he holds the Elysee in
check. •' The triumph of General Changarnier," it
says, " is complete. He replies to an affr ont by a
provocation and a bravado ; and he has the immense
advantage of having right on his side." The whole
squabble appears to be a very contemptible affair , but
in France a small thing often leads to great results.

AUSTRIA AND PRUSSIA.
The latest news from Berlin announces the resig-

nation of M. dc Kadowitz, in consequence of the re-
trograde policy of the Government. Two other
Cabinet resignations, M. de Ladenburg and M. de
Ileydt , have been tendered , but onl y that of the
latter has been accepted. Tho Liberal papers speak
in the most melanchol y terms of the humiliating po-
sition in which Prussia is placed by its trucklin g to
Austria. A letter from Berlin of the 3rd instant , in
th e Cologne Gazette says, that one important point has
been well establi shed :—

" M. Radowitz shrinks from the consequences which
Austria is drawing from the Warsaw conferences , as well
as from the material fact which the occupation of Hesse
revealed earlier than had been expected , namel y, that
Austria was read y to fight. The results of the Warsaw
conferences are becoming clearer. According: to the
Prussian proposals in the definitive organ of the
confederation , the leg islative ari d executive powers
were to be divided. The executive to be exercised
by the two powers only, the presidency to alternate.
Austria should enter with all its provinces into the
Bund. The eleventh article of the Congress Act was
to be interpreted as reserving tho ri ght of Prussia to
retain and encroa.se its alliances within the confe -
deration. No Parliament should exist by tho side of
tho federal organ . Upon these bases the free conferences
were to open. Thus six points were proposed by the
Berlin cabinet. In Warsaw , Austria showed herself
inclined to concede the greater Dumber of these pro-
posals ; she onl y reserved the questions of the presidency
and the dualism of the executive. On this last point
the allies of Austria must first be consulted. Austria
appeared inclined to enter into the free conferences , but
required that they should exist by the side of the Diet ,
and that the pleni potentiaries there should have the
undisputed right of calling for the assistance of tho Dirt.
The Parliament and constitution of the union were to be
given up. Yesterday despatches were received , in
which these demands were plainl y and formally set
out. Austria intimated that *he was in real earnest.
At the same time the entrance of the Bavarians into
Hesse was announced as the execution of the treaty of
Bregen z. Austrian declarations were madn on the sub-
joct filso. No affront to Prussia was intended ; the
Bavarians would leave the land immediately upon the
restora tio n of the sovereign author it y, and Prussia
mig ht occupy tho mil i tar y roads. Upon this R.'idowit x
proposed tho mobili zation of the army ; he would nego-
tiate supported by the army, in order to give effect to the
Prussian representations . Tho r esult is known. "

THE MAYOR AND TUB RAILWAY COMPANIES.
The Lord Mayor gave a sumptuous entertainment ,

on Wednesday evening, in the Egypt ian-hul l , to the
Directors of tho London and North- Western, the
South-Eastern , tho Midland , and the York and

North Midland Kailway Companies, and to the
principal officers of the different companies, as well
as to several distinguished visitors. Among other
guests of note was the American Ambassador, Mr.
Abbott Lawrence. In reply to the toast of " The
Foreign Ministers," he said :—

" He looked upon railways as among the great
civilizers of man. (Hear, hear.) He was said to be a
public benefactor who caused two blades of grass to grow
where only one grew before. Those gentlemen were
surely benefactors of their country who had brought their
countrymen together, making" travelling by public
conveyance so cheap that the poorest man could not
afford to walk. (Laughter and cheers.) He looked upon
railways as the greatest labour-saving machine ever
invented—(hear, hear) ;—but he considered that we were
only commencing the application of steam, either to land
travelling or navigation. {Hear.) He felt delighted in
meeting the railway kings of England ; or as that phrase
was not popular—(a laugh),—railway managers—(hear ,
hear) ,—gentlemen dealing with a capital amounting,
perhaps , to one-third of the national debt of England—
gentlemen who might almost be said to have the destinies
of the nation in their hands. (Cheers.)"

Several of the speakers referred to the Industrial
Exhibition of 1851. Mr. Lawrence said he believed
it would be of the greatest benefit to this country
and to the world. As to fears for this country, *' it
was too late in the day to talk, of the energetic,
broad-shouldered Anglo-Saxon being driven out of
the markets of the world." Mr. Paxton, in reply to
the toast,—"Prosperity to the Industrial Exhibition,"
with -which his name was coupled, made a few re-
marks on the Crystal Palace :—

" The building was considered a great novelty, but it
was no experiment ; there was no feature in it that had
not been carried out by him at Chatsworth and other
places. ( Hear, hear.)  He felt perfectly certain as to
the result. (H ear. )  He claimed no merit ; he had only
done what every Englishman ought to do in such circum-
stances ; he saw a difficulty arising, and, believing he
could render efficient aid , he came forward to assist—
(hear , Jiear)—and , as far as his humble ability went, he
should be happy to give it to the end of the chapter.
(Hear , hear ,) He believed the exhibition would tend
more to the benefit of mankind than any circumstance
that had ever occurred in the history of the country,
or, perhaps, of the world. (Hear , near.)  It would
do the utmost honour to this country. Our friends
across the Atlantic, who had become a great tree,
returning to the mother country in shoals, would find it
still a stouthearted oak, sending forth vigorous branches ,
and sheltering a happy people, contented with their in-
stitutions. (Hear, hear.) If the Exhibition did nothing
else, he hoped that it would cement various nations
together— (hear) —and that our visitors would return
home to declare to their friends and neighbours the
warmhearted reception they had met with from all classes
of Eng lishmen. (Cheers.)"

COOPERATION VERSUS COMPETITION.
A public meeting of the working classes was held,

on Tuesday, at the Literary Institution, John-street,
Tottenham-eourt-road, to consider the plan of coope-
rative stores, as a means of assisting the establish-
ment of working men's associations. The first reso-
lution was moved by Mr. Henry Mayhew in the
following terms : —

" That the resources of Great Britain , in wealth and
industry, are sufficient to secure the constant employ-
ment and comfortable maintenance of its population ;
that nevertheless the condition of the labourer is insecure
and miserable , those in employment receiving inadequate
wages, while those unemployed suffer the extreme of
wretchedness ; that this state of things is caused by
a misapprehension of the economical law of demand and
supply, ' which , as it is no w understood , means the law-
less and inhuman competition of the fraudule nt and
strong against the honest and weak ; and that th e best
remedy for this is an equitable arbitration or mediation
between demand and supply by the means of cooperation
among the people."

He spoke strongly against the doctrine that wages
were to be regulated by demand and supply, and also
against free trade : —

"If men would hold together and persevere in en-
deavo uring to mend their position , they.would ultimately
beat down th e doctrines of the Free-traders , wh o were
the greatest enemies of the worki ng classes. He be-
longed to no part y, but he contended that the doctiines
of supp ly and demand , which were called the rights of
labour , were the wrongs of labour. Low-priced food
would be a blessing to the working classes if the price of
labour was fi xed , but if labo ur was to be governed by the
price of food , it must result in the mise ry and distress of
the working classes. The agriculturists who used to bo
engaged throug hout the year were now only employed
during the harvest , and had to walk about the country
the re st of year , and ro it was with hop-pickers and others.
With carpenters and other workmen there was a system
of fines and other charges which r educed the nominal
wages to the lowest amount a man could subsist upon ,
li e saw no cure for this state of things but combination
through trade societies. lie knew that £5,000,000 a-
year was now distributed amo ng tho unemp loyed by the
trade societies , and he culled upon the working men to
hold together to protect the fair tradesman , and be de-
termined to have their own rights ."

Mr. Field seconded tho resolution , and contended
that the principle of cooperation by which one man
was to exchange his labour for the products of the
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labour of others was the only one which could raise
working men to their proper condition.

Mr. Walter Cooper supported the resolution ; and
contended that if the land of England were in the
hands of the people, it would support three times the
population of the country. He knew that Cobden
and Bright were always telling them that trade was
good, and so it was comparatively;  they said that
the people were well employed, but they kept out of
sight the misery that had been inflicted upon the
working classes by the reduction of wages through
the employment of machinery, and women and chil-
dren. He advocated labour associations, believing
them to be most powerful for raising the position of
the people, though he was aware they would have
many failures, but every failure would give them ex-
perience and greater power to make them ultimately
successful.

Mr. Lloyd Jones proposed that cooperative stores
being calculated, this equitable arbitration between
the consumers and producers, receiving orders and
distributing goods, with a view to the interests of
both parties, deserves the support of all who desire
to put an end to these reckless and fraudulent trad ing
practices, through which so many suffer so deeply.
The speaker contended, at considerable length, that,
through the means of cooperative societies, the work-
men would not only get the usual prices of their
labour, but also the profits which at present went
into the hands of the capitalist and middleman.

THE BILL-SWINDLERS.
Among the numberless fraudulent modes of ob-

taining a living which have become common of late
years the bill-swindling system is probably the most
extensive. The ordinary plan of hooking a victim is
•very simple. An advertisement appears in the Times,
"which holds out a prospect of immediate relief to all
who are in debt or pecuniary difficulty of any kind.
All they have to do is merely to give sufficient secu-
rity, and they are promised as much money as they
require. Prom a case which came before the Court
of Common Pleas on Monday, for a rule nisi in the
matter of Sibury v. "VVilkins, the rule being to show
cause why an order made to stay proceedings in the
action by Mr. Justice Coleridge should not be set
aside, we learn a few particulars of the way in which
the bill-swindlers go to work.

In the present case it appears that, in April , 1849,
the Reverend Thomas Hodsoll Wilkins, of Ring-
stead-house, Northamptonshire, received a printed
circular from a person who gave his address as
*' Alpha, 57, Bur ton-street, Tavistock-square," and
professed his readiness to lend money on security or
negotiate bills of exchange. Having at the time
some occasion for a loan, he addressed a letter to
Alpha, and received in return a communication
signed ** J. Gardiner," but which he had afterwards
reason to believe was in the handwriting of the Mr.
Sibury above alluded to. After some correspondence
it was agreed that Mr. Wilkins should accept a bill
of exchange for £150 at three months, receiving,
however, only half that sum himself, and being made
liable, of course, for that half alone. Accordingly,
he accepted a bill in blank for £150, which was
dated the 27th of September, 18-19, and forwarded
the acceptance to Gardiner. Having waited some
days in vain for a remittance, Mr. Wilkins despatched
successively two letters, stating his uneasiness. In
the reply which he at length received, the person
writing in the name of Gardiner informed him as
follows : *• You agreed to my proposition ot jointly
borrowing £150, to bo divided between us. I am
endeavouring to obtain this loan , and shall certainl y
not relinquish the project until I fail , unless very
handsomely paid for it." Between the date of this
reply, viz., October 5th , and the 14th of December,
n variety of letters were interchanged , and on the
latter day J. Gardiner wrote to the effect that he
had procured £70 on the bill , which ho had applied
as his own share of the loan to pay another bill ; he
added tlmt the •' scoundrel " who advanced that
money demanded it back again the clay after
it was received, with nil additional £» ; that,
being himself only able to raise £25, he must
look to Mr. Wilkins for £50. In another letter
he stated that the money must be forthcoming on
the 20th , when the bill became due, or writs would
bo out against all parties. Subsequentl y ho for-
warded a worthless promissory note of his own for
£•'50, to be negotiated by Mr. \Vilkins, and the pro-
ceeds applied lor the purpose above alleged. By the
payment of a small sum it was pretended that the
action on the bill was deferred ; but at length , on
the Oth of February, ho intimated that the " fix
must come," and »m the 11 th he wrote to say that
the writs were out , and recommended that Mr.
William Smith , of IG , Wilmington-square, should
be appointed to accept service J'or Mr. Wilkins , and
prevent the opposing attorney sending into the
country. The writ of summons was issued on the
15th , in tho name of Samuel Sibury, by Thomas
Pit tmun , attorney, of No, IS , Ohurlutto-stivct , Port-
litiul- placc, no application having boon made to Mr.
Wilkina for payment of his acceptance, cither by
Fittmun. or un y other solicitor. Smith hud been

empowered by the defendant to act on his behalf, as
Gardiner suggested, and he conducted the case. On
the 6th of April a letter from him was received by
Mr. Wilkins, informing him that an arrangement
had been effected , by which he (Mr. Wilkins) should
pay a moiety of the plaintiff's costs, amounting to
£6, and also the sum of £75 by monthly instalments.
A judge's order to this effect had been procured from
Mr. Justice Coleridge. It is with respect to this
order, by which proceedings were stayed, that the
rule nisi was moved for on Tuesday, the defendant
having become convinced that Gardiner, Pittman,
and Sibury had been acting in concert with a view
to defraud him of his acceptance.

From the affidavits put in it appeared that these
persons had been carrying on a number of similar
transactions ; that there were at least eight in the
gang, and that they had succeeded in victimizing
clergymen and gentlemen to an incredible amount.
In the summer of 1849 they addressed circulars to
various residents in the country, and also published
advertisements in the Times and in some country
papers, in which they offered to advance money by
way of loan ; the addresses given being in one case
that of Thomas Pittman, in another that of James
Gardiner, and in another that of Samuel Sibury.
Nine gentlemen , of whom seven were clergymen,
entered into communication with the reputed lenders,
and gave promissory notes in blank for various sums
to one or other of these parties—one giving five such
acceptances, each for £1000. Of the nine two re-
ceived some very trifling advances, and the remaining
seven got no value or consideration whatever. Five
of tho number had writs issued against them, on
their acceptances becoming due, at the suit either of
the three above-mentioned or of one of their con-
federates. One very remarkable case was that of
Augustus Long Phillips, late of Christ's College,
Cambridge, who fi gures as the victim. This gentle-
man had the misfortune, not uncommon with uni-
versity men, to leave behind him at the seat of
learning some outstanding claims. In order to
liquidate these he proposed to himself to raise a
sum of money on some reversionary property, and
put himself in communication with Pittman.
Having waited some time in vain for a loan on the
securities offered, ho took a journey to London to
accelerate the movements of his agent. Pittman
then persuaded him to accept a bill drawn by him-
self for £225, and introduced to him a person named
William Morton as prepared to discount it. Morton
said he could not do it at the time, as he had already
discounted that morning a bill for £500, but that he
would get a friend to do it. Hereupon Pittman
made over the acceptance to Morton, which , how-
ever, was never discounted , and which Mr. Phillijj s
had great difficulty in recovering. Pittman now
offered again to get it discounted at fifteen per cent.,
provided a picture of Domenichino's was taken as
equivalent to £60. Having refused this offer , Mr.
Phillips was next induced by Morton to accept bills
for £100, for which he got no consideration. One of
these bills, which was an acceptance for £200, found
its way into the possession of William Langdon , a
saddler in Duke-strcot, Manchester-square, to whose
house Morton had removed. Mr. Phillips paid this
man £70 on account of the note in question ; and,
having been sued , at the instance of Thomas Foulkes,
on another £100 note, he compromised that action by
paying £50 through Pittman, of which Pittman him-
self kept half. lie paid to Pittman for his services—
of which the chief was procuring a loan of £700 from
an insurance society—£102 ; and , being told that the
charge might have been much higher, further pre-
sented him with a ring. He also discounted, at
Pittman's request, a bill of exchange, produced by
Gardiner, and accepted by another of the niae, a
clergyman near Lewes ; as no consideration had been
given for the bill it was practically valueless to him.

Among the other links in this case by which the
connection of the various parties was proved , one was
furnished by the afHclavit of an attorney employed by
Samuel Sibury on occasion of his bankruptcy, who
deposed that tho letters signed " J. Gardiner," and
addressed to Mr . Wilkina , were in the handwriting
of Sibury. A second was furnished by the adver-
tizing pages of the Times. The acceptor of the five
promissory notes for £5000 advertized in that paper
to caution any person against dealing in those secu-
rities, fraudulently obtained by J. Gardiner. At a
later date an advertisement ^was inserted, disclaiming
all connection with the case in question, by a person
signing himself *' J. Gardiner , Ballymenu, County
Antrim." Subsequently, a letter was addressed to
the proprietors of the Times, requesting a second in-
sertion of this advertisement , which on the ground of
its fraudulent character they refused. The manu-
script of the advertisement so rejected proves to be in
the handwriting of a law writer named Willis, who
ha d been employed by Fag},', the clerk of Pittman, to
write it. It also appears that Pittman and Morton
wore in tho habit of meeting at tho house of Lung-
don , in whoso name one of the suits was brough t ;
and that Lewis, in whose name another was entered ,
was »i connection of and resident with Smith, being

granted in two cases out of these transactions, so that
the whole affair will now be probed to the bottom.
The exposure will doubtless have the effect of teach.1
ing persons who feel inclined to raise money by dis-
count or loan, that security is much better than se-
crecy, and that they had much better rely on agents
whose character they know than on the ambiguous
services proffered by such persons as the present trial
has brought before the public.

like him an attorney.
Wo arc glad to sec that the rule nisi has been

THE BURGLARIES OF THE WEEK.
The four prisoners, John Mitchell, William Dyson,

James Mahon, alias Hollindale, and William Robin-
son, charged with the burglary at James Holford's,
Esq., Holford-house, Regent's-park, -were brought
up and conveyed to the lock-up rooms in the outer
office, on Monday, as was also George Rouse, who
had been remanded from Monday last, upon another
case of burglary, and cutting and wounding: a con-
stable. The prisoner Mitchell , who was so severely
wounded by one of Mr. Holford's servants, still
looked exceedingly ill. His left arm was, as upon a
former occasion, in a sling, and he was faint and
dej ected in the extreme. At ten minutes past three,
Mitchell, Dyson, Mahon, and Robinson were, by
direction of Mr. Broug hton , brought in by the gaoler
and placed at the bar. Mitchell, who was unable to
stand without suffering pain , was told that he might
sit down, for which ho expressed his thanks. The
court was crowded to excess, and on the bench were
many persons of distinction.

Mr. Wontner addressed the magistrate at some length
on the part of Robinson, and contended that no evidence
whatever had been adduced to show that the latter was
in or near Mr. Holford's premises at the time of the
burglary being committed, and it would be proved by
satisfactory witnesses that he was elsewhere when
the said burglary was effected. If he should establish
that fact, he should, of course, press for his client's
immediate release from custody, more especially as
only four persons had been seen on tho premises, and
one of the officers had intimated that another party
was suspected of being concerned in the transaction.

Mr. Wontner then , in order to prove an alibi,
called several witnesses, two of whom, Charles
Robinson and Ann his -wife—the former brother of
William Robinson—swore that the prisoner was at
their house in Canton-terrace, Iloxton, from between
twelve and one on Sunday, the lihli ultimo, and that
he went to bed and did not quit until twelve at noon
the next day. The other witnesses' evidence merely
went to the extent of their having seen him at the
Union public-house in Union-street, Kingsland-
road , until the premises were closed on the night ot*
Sunday, at twelve o'clock. The officers were further
questioned ; and it was stated that the George public-
house, Lombard-street, in the Borough, was tho
constant resort of thieves and other well-known bad
characters, and that all the prisoners had frequentl y
been seen there together. Since the firs t examina-
tion the prisoner Robinson had been missed. On
the night of the 13th ultimo he was there.

Mr. Broughton said he had listened attentively to
all that had transpired , and was ready to admit that
the evidence against Robinson was comparatively
sligh t ;  but he hud very properl y been taken into cus-
tody by the police ; and it had been clearly shown
that he had been a suspected character for a considerable
time ; and the question was whether ho (the magis-
trate) should not detain him longer, or again send
him to prison. The plan , as originall y i>rojocted ,
was, no doubt, that the whole of the party, whoever
they might bo, should meet at the public-house,
Battle-bride, and after that go singly, and in different
directions, to Mr. Holford's house. From the nume-
rous burglaries recently perpetrated , the public hud
become much alarmed with reg:ird to their own per-
sonal safety and the security of their property ; and
as to the alibi which had been set up, it was sup-
ported entirely by the evidence of a brother and
sister—the rest of the witnesses examined could only
speak as to their having been in the prisoner Robin-
son's company until a short time after the public-
house was closed on Sunday night. Taking all the
circumstances of the case into consideration, he had
made up his mind to remand Robinson , with tho rest
of tho prisoners, until Monday next , but if good and
substantial bail to a considerable amount could bo
procured , he might perhaps feel disposed to take it.—
Mr. Wontner remarked that he should no doubt bo
able to bring forward security.

George Rouse, who was charged with a burglary
at the house of Mr. Seaton , the LUiblin Castlo, Park-
street, Camdon-town , and stealing from thence abou t
£2G in. gold , silver, and copper monies, and also with
inflicting several wounds with a knife upon Godwin ,
by whom ho was secured with the stolen property in
his possession , was brought up for final examination
on Monday. The only additional evidence now was
that of Mr. Collins , the surgeon , who states that
Godwin , tho officer , had had a very narrow escape
of his life. The prisoner, who had nothing to &uy,
was 1'ullv committed to Newgate for trial.

The two men , George Roberts and Charles Do wo,
charged with breaking- into the West Surrey Branch
Bank, on the night of Thursday last, were brought
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up for reexamination at Epsom, on Monday morning,
before the bench of magistrates. Some further evi-
dence, corroborative of that previously given, having
been given, the prisoners, who looked very chapfallen ,
having been duly cautioned by the chairman, were
asked if they wished to say anything to the charge
made against tliem ?

Roberts said : Yes, sir, I do. I was in Guildford on
the 31st of October, and while on my way to Epsom, or,
more properly speaking, to London, I met my fellow-
prisoner. We came on together , and on our way through
this town we sees this parcel tied up in a handkerchief.
We took it up and carried it behind the engine-house,
where we opened it. I thought it might have been a
child. When we see what it contained, Dowe put on the
coat and put some things in his pockets. I put some in
Aiine, and as the things was found so I found 'em in the
parcel .

The Chairman : Is that your statement ?
Roberts : Yes.
The coolness with, which the prisoner made this

extraordinary explanation excited some risibility in
the court. The prisoner Dowe said he had nothing
to say. The Chairman then told both prisoners that
they stood severally committed for trial for the crime
of burglary, and the accused were removed in custody.

The parties concerned in the jewellery robbery in
the Strand were brought up for examination on Wed-
nesday, but nothing of importance transpired. The
whole of the prisoners were remanded for a week.

Samuel Harwood, one of the parties charged with
being concerned in the murder of the Reverend
G. E. Holiest, was brought up for reexamination at
the House of Correction on Wednesday, and, some
further evidence having been gone into, the chairman
said he felt it his duty, proceeding on the depositions,
to commit the prisoner for trial . The prisoner was
then removed , and , a warrant for his committal to
the county gaol having been duly signed, he was
conveyed to Kingston. We are sorry to learn from
the "Times that the unfortunate widow of the deceased ,
whoso courageous conduct had wellnigh. saved the
life of her husband on the night of the murder, is
left by the calamity wilh two youthfu l sons totally
unprovided for. A small cottage near the vicarage
is now being fitted up for her reception , the anti-
cipated arrival of the successor to the deceased ren-
dering it necessary thut she should vacate her present
residence-

Mrs. Rebecca Codling, a single lady, living at 93,
Moss-lane, Ilulmc, Manchester, with only one domes-
tic in her service—a girl who usuall y sleeps in the house
with her—went to bed on Thursday night week, at
her usual hour, after fastening the outer doors of the
house and the windows, but having no fastening on
her bed-room door. About three o'clock she was
awoke, and perceiving a faint li ght in the room,
supposed the girl had left the room lor some purpose.
She called her by namo (" Sarsih" ) and put one hand
involuntaril y to one side of the bed , where it rested on
something which the moment afterwards she disco -
vered to be the back of a man. She then saw that
there were two men in the room , their faces partly
covered with black crape, and , greatl y terrified , she
screamed for hel p. Tho men told hor if she made
any further noise they would murder her. Jn spite
of this threat she screamed , and one of the men
struck her across the forehead with a heavy iron bar,
about fourteen or fi fteen inches long, which for a
time deprived her of consciousness.- When she came
to her senses again , the men were still in the room,
and one—a very tall , powerful man—told the other
to strike her again , unless she gave them her money.
Upon this she took from under the bedclothes a
pocket containing from 20s. toSOs. in silver, and gave
it them. They then left the house. It appeared
that they had been in the house some time before she
awoke; for they had broken open the drawers ,
boxes, and cupboards, upstairs and down , and had
taken some silver plate and other valuables.
As soon as they had left the house, she and
hor servant girl went down and gave an alarm , but
not in time to have an y of the burglars traced.
Since then , however , the whole of the burg lars have
been taken. First of all , Mr. Superintendent Bes-
wick appichendcd a man named George Gregory, at
13o)tnn , whom they had employed to sell the plate ;
and at midni ght , he seized in their own houses or
lodgings the other two, named Holland and Brooks.
The" latter , it seems, lias latel y been living with a
young woman , named Jane Carruthcrs , wh oso moth er
iias long been employed as a charwoman by Mrs.
Codling , and fYom whom there is reason to believe
tho Isurg lurs had got to know the defenceless state of
the house. They had broken into the house by
baling the wall of n back yard , and having stuck a
blaster of treac-lrd paper to a pane of the buck win-
dow, -wore enabled to force out the glass without
noise and unfasten tho windo w inside. In Brooks 's
bedroom was found the iron bar with which Mrs.

Mr. Sirrell, of Barbican, appeared at the Mansion-
house, on Tuesday, to answer the charges brought
against him of having purchased goods, knowing
that they had been stolen. Several persons were
present to identify their property, among others Mr.
Godden, a brewer, near Maidstone, in whose house a
burglary was committed on the 26th of September ,
and Mr. Isaac Argent, proprietor of the Rain-
bow Tavern, from which place a number of silver
spoons have been purloined. Mr. Inspector Lund, in
the course of his examination, stated that there had
been one or two hundred persons making enquiries
about the goods. Among the property removed
from Mr. SirrelFs premises, the total value of which
was between £3000 and £4000, there were 1000
spoons, some hundreds of watch movements, about
thirty watches, and between sixty and seventy rings.

Alderman Gibbs consented to take bail for the ap-
pearance of Mr. Sirrell upon a future day, when the
investigation will be resumed.

Codling was struck. On being taken into a room
¦where th o pii»om rs were .standing along with other
persons , Mrs. Codling immediatel y identified Gregory
as tho ni.'ui who struck her with the iron bur , and Hol-
land as tho one who told him to do it. The prisoners
were brought before the magistrates on Tuesday, but
were remanded till Monday.

AN EVENTFUL CAREER.
The Stamford Mercury of last week gives an inte-

resting account of the life and fortunes of a young
woman of that neighbourhood who rose to a high
station by means of her personal attractions, and,
after a chequered life, died in Italy a few weeks ago.
She was the daughter of John Peele, a small farmer
at Corringham, near Gainsborough, who eked out a
somewhat declining livelihood by dealing in horses,
&c, having previously been in better circumstances.
Being an only daughter, and aware that she possessed
no small share of rustic charms, she resolved to try
her fortune in a higher sphere. She became a dress-
maker in Gainsborough, and resided subsequentl y in
Hull , and it is said as housemaid in a good family in
London, where her attractions obtained for her the
attentions of a person of rank , to Avhom she aft er-
wards averred she was m arried : and she from that
time occupied a position where her fortunes led her
into contact with some of the highest classes. A few
years afterwards she astonished her former compa-
nions by appearing with her carriage and livery ser-
vants in the character of chire amie to Mr. Faunt-
leroy, then a flourishing banker in London. The
riches of the banker were of a doubtful character,
however ; sometime afterwards he was convicted of
forgery, and paid the penalty with his life. Affected
by the ruin , but not participating in tho crime of
Fauntlcroy, she struggled bravely with fate, and ge-
nerally maintained a fair appearance in society both
in London and Paris. She shortl y reappeared in her
native county as Duchess of Palata. At this time
the fortunes of her family had reduced them to be
the occupants of a small cottage at Morton , and age
rendering her father incapable of active exertion , he
filled the humble office of rural postman. To her
honour it should be recorded that she en abled her
parents to pass the remainder of their day3 in com-
fort. Six or seven years ago she again visited her
native place, a widow, his grace the Duke of Palata
having paid the debt of nature. Her mother she left
at Morton , paid the last duties to her father (some-
what ostentatiousl y), and volunteered her assistance
to promote the advancement of her female relatives.
Again, however, " a change came o'er the spirit of her
dream ;" and some three or four years ago the public
journals announced her marriage to the son of an
Irish clergyman of good family. In this character ,
accompanied by her niece as fe mmc de chamhrc > but
not by her husband , she once more visited Gainsbo-
rough and the scenes of her youth ; after making her
mother an allowance, she again departed for Italy, in
good health ; but death , which spares neither rank
nor character, has closed the " last scene of all this
strange eventful history."

M I S C E L L A N E O U S .
The Queen , it is said , has designed a carpet ; and

Prince Albert has executed some pieces of sculpture for
the Exhibition. .Humour asserts that the students of Glasgow Univer-
sity are th inking of Prince Albert as Lord Rector for the
ensuing term.

There will be four theatrical performances at Windsor
Castle before Christmas. The first i8 fixed to take place
on the 2.0th instant. There will also be a performance
after Christmas , but the day has not yet been named.

The Duchess of Kent , attended by Lady Augusta
Bruce , arrived in town from Frogmore shortl y before
twelve o'clock on Thursday, and paid a visit to the
Duchess of Gloucester at her residence, Gloucester-house.
Her Royal Highness returned to Fi ogmore in the after-
noon.

The Duelioss of Cambridge , accompanied by the Here-
ditary Grand Duchess of Mecklenburg Strelitz , and the
Princess Mary of Cambridge, and attended by Baron
Kncscbcck , visited the Queen and his Royal Highness
Prince Albert , and partook of luncheon with her Ma-
jesty and trie Prince , on Thursday. The royal party re-
turned to ICew in the afternoon .

The effects of her Royal Highness the Duchess of
Cambrid ge have been removed from Cambridge House to
Kew Cottage, where the Duchess and Princess Mary arc
now staying, and where it is understoo d the Duchess in-
tends permanentl y to reside. Cambridge House , it is
understood , will bo either given up to the Marquis
Cholmondeley or the ground landlord , Sir Richard
Sutton.

The Lady Adeliza Fitzalan Howard met with an. acci-
dent a few days since, while riding in company with her
noble father and Lord Foley, in the vicinity of Arundel
Castle. The horse which her ladyship rode shied sud-
denly at something in the hedge, and Lady Adeliza was
precipitated with some violence to the ground. She
escaped, however, without any serious injury.

Lord Holland has arrived at Borne, as also the
Countess Grey and some members of her family, and
Princess Borghese and suite. Lord Durham, arrived,
per steamer, at Civita Vecchia last week but one, but
went on to Naples, wherfi he will have the pleasure of
performing quarantine, for arrivals from Civita Vecchia,
Leghorn, and Genoa are now subjected to a quarantine
of fourteen days at Naples, in consequence of the three
above-named ports receiving vessels in free pratique
from Marseilles, where all traces of the cholera have dis-
appeared. _ _ . ...It is satisfactory to know that the muniments of the
Duke of Wellington are kept in the vaults of the base-
ment of Apsley-house, which are properly fitted for their
reception, and properly arranged under the care of the
ill ustrious duke. These ducal muniments are amongst
the best records in the island. They are carefully
guarded against damp and fire , while the only protection
of the national records against fire is that afforded by the
rain water and the rats.

The following statement appears in the Stamford Mer-
cury , but we understand there is not the slightest truth,
in it :—"Intelligence has just arrived at Grantham,
which , no doubt, is too true, that his grace the Duke of
"Wellington , whilst hunting with the Belvoir hounds,
fell at a Lincolnshire ha-ha, and dislocated his collar
bone. The surgeon of the hunt, attempting to reduce
the dislocation , met with a most determined opposition,
and his grace expired in the arms of his brother fox-
hunters. The Duke of Rutland, Lords Granby , Forester,
and others , bore the hero home to Belvoir Castle with
great grief."

A letter from Milan states that the Marquis and Mar-
chioness of Ely had a narrow escape on the 20th ultimo.
While crossing the Alps by St. Gothard , and when
within a few yards of Aivolo, the horses took fright, and
the postilion lost all command over them. At the time
they were but a few inches from the precipice, when their
courier , Vincent, seeing the danger , leaped from the
box, and in an instant arrested the horses. The danger
was averted , but Vincent had an ankle dislocated. Lord
and Lady Ely were enabled to proceed to Milan on the
following morning , en route to Florence.

It is said that Lord Dunraven will shortly resign his
seat for Glamorganshire, in consequence of the close at-
tention to matters connected with his lordship's Irish
estates rendered necessary by the demise of the late earl.

The Honourable Beilby Richard Lawley, of Escrick-
park, the son of Lord Wenlock , has been introduced to
the electors of the borough of Pontefract as a candidate
for the representation. He declares himself a Liberal,
and favourable to the extension of the suffrage.

Sir John Craven Carden, of the Priory, Templemore,
and his brother , after a few hours spent in shooting
rabbits , on Tuesday last, returned to the house. Lady
Carden went towards them, and seated herself on a rustic
chair , surrounded and covered by shrubs. Both gentle-
men immediately joined her. Having placed their rifles ,
which were on full cock at the time, against the trees
which entwined around the back of the chair , they en-
tered into conversation with Lady Carden , when a sudden
gale of wind arose which shook the trees and caused one
of the rifles to discharge. The bal l entered under Lady
Carden's left ear , and terminated her existence on the
spot.

Mr. Martin 's appointment to a vacant judgeship was
announced to the bar by the Lord Chancellor on Satur-
day ; but as there are said to be certain reasons for his not
taking his seat on the bench by the side of his father- in-
law, Sir F. Pollock , it is probable that he may be trans-
ferred to another court.

Mr. Sergeant Allen, of the Oxford circuit , and Mr.
Sergeant Wilkins , of the northern circuit , have received
patents of precedence. Mr. Miller , of the Midland
circuit, will receive the coif. The vacancies occasioned
by the elevation of Mr. Martin and the retirement from
circuit practice of Mr. Whitehurst have led to several
applications to the Lord Chancellor for silk ; but at pre-
sent no determination has been made as to which, if any,
gentlemen will be called within the bar.

Intelligence has been recently received of the death of
Mr. Henry Hallam , only surviving son of the eminent
historian of the Middle Ages. This melancholy event
took place at Sienna , on the return of Mr. Hallam and
his family from a short visit to Rome. It will be re-
membered by the large class of friends and admirers to
whom Mr. Hal In m is justly endeared that a similar mis-
fortune, almost identical in some of its circumstances,
bereaved him several years ago of an eldest eon , whose
genius and whose virtues had singularl y endeared him
to all his contemporaries. So sudden and so pain ful an
affliction has seldom fallen twice upon the same family ;
and it is encrcased by the premature close of another life
rich in every promise of personal excellence and profes-
sional distinction.

The Presidency of the East India Company's educa-
tional establishment at Addiscombe, now vacant, and
with £1500 a-year , exclusive of a residence and other
pecuniary advantages , will, it is said, be given by the
Court of Directors to one of the last chosen members of
their own bod y, viz., Colonel Olivant.

A commission under a writ do lunatico inquirendo sat
at the Cadogan Hotel , Sloane-street , on Wednesday, to
examine the state of mind of William Lee, Esq., aged
fi fty-live , a gentleman of fortune residing at 17, Chesham-
strect , Belgrave-square. The jury found a unanimous
verdict that he had been of unsound mind since the 13th
of June, 1849.

As the Queen of Holland was taking her usual *inng
one day last week, a man, whose name has not yet been
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ascertained, placed himself before the horses and refused
to let the carriage proceed. The outriders immediately
interf ered , but the man stood firm and resisted, and he
was consequently arrested, and will undergo an exami-
nation. . „.

The Infanta Dona Josepha, sister of the King of
Spain , who has been recently residing at Valence for
the benefit of her health, is about to proceed to Italy.
She will be accompanied by her brother , Don Francisco
de Paulo. _ . _.

A letter from Seville announces that Princess Clemen-
tine of Orleans was shortly expected in that city, on a
visit to the Duke and Duchess of Montpensier.

Upwards of thirty Arabian horses, purchased for the
Queen of Spain in Africa, have been landed at Marseilles,
whence they have started for Madrid. Each horse, on
reaching the Spanish capital , will have cost, it is asserted,
about 25.000f.

As an Austrian steamer was conveying the Empress
Mother, grandmother of th e present Emperor of Austria,
the Archduchess Sophia, and other distinguished persons
from Pola to Trieste, on the 24th ultimo, during a fog, it
ran down and sank the commercial steamer Amelia.
Fortunately, no lives were lost.

At the time of his abdication , King Charles Albert
assumed the name of Count of Barge. The municipality
of Barge, desirous of perpetuating the memory of this
fact, has decreed the erection of a marble monument to
the late King in the principal church of the town.

Kossuth, through M. Breisach, had been offered a fr ee
gift of a hundred acres of fine land , in the vicinity of New
York, by an American gentleman. The Forrest case has
been again before the courts, but with no result. Father
Mathew had administered the pledge to 2500 people at
St. Louis.

When Mademoiselle Rachel was lately at Carlsruhe,
an aged and infirm Jewess called on her , and, after stating
that she was in most indigent circumstances, gave her
convincing proof that she was sister to the celebrated
actress's father. Mademoiselle Rachel made her a pre-
sent of a gold watch, and agreed to allow her a pension
of 900f. a-year for the rest of her life.

The Commendatore Caiupana, Marquis of Cavelli ,
well known as the proprietor of the tinest collection of
Etruscan antiquities in the world, has just concluded a
match with an English Catholic lad y, Miss Howies,
whose ancestors were distinguished as partisans of the
Stuart family, and lost the title of baronet on that ac-
count. The marquis has purchased a palace in the Via
del Barberini , which he is fitting up for his bride in a
sumptuous style, and where his interesting and valuable
Etruscan collection will form a rare ornament. The
bridegroom is nearly forty, whilst the lad y is in her
twenty'seventh year, and is possessed of an income of
£2500 per annum.

The Ami de la Relig ion contradicts the report given
by several jou rnals, that M. de Montalembert , who is
now at Rome, has been charged with a secret mission
by the President of the Republic. The report is, never-
theless, generally believed.

All Paris went to the Champ do Mars on Sunday to
witness a tournament , Roman chariot races , a race by
the " Clan Lochleven ," and a variety of other amuse-
ments provided by the managers of the Hippodrome.
The day 's entertainments were concluded by a balloon
ascent , certainl y one of the most extraordinary that has
sis yet been devised. It was announced that Madame
Poitevin would be mounted on a real live bull suspended
from the car of the balloon ; the lad y personating Europa
and the bull representing Jup iter. The bull , however ,
proved to he merely a bullock , on whose broad back sat
Madame Poitevin , crowned with roses and chid in a
white dress, over which was thrown a purp le velvet
cloak embroidered with gold. The balloon passed over
the Invalided , an immense crowd witnessing its progress.

The lUsorq imento and the Concordia of the 2nd instant ,
contradict the statement that the Pope has issued a bull
excommunicating the king dom of Piedmont. They say
there is not the least trut h in it.

The Cortes were opened on the 31st ultimo by the Queen
in person , with the usual ceremonies, the members oi
the two Chambers being convened to meet iu the new
palace of the Congress.

A telegraphic despatch from Trieste announces , oti
the authority of letters from Damascus, of the 10th
ultimo , that an insurre ction had broken out in the latter
place and at Iloran , in consequence of the military con-
scri ption , but that it hud been immediatel y repressed.
The people had , however , closed the gates of Bdlbee.

The Emperor of Russia proposes , it is said , to have a
tunnel bored under the Neva , similar to that executed by
Mr. Brunei under the Thames. M. Alaric Falconnet , a
celebrated Trench engineer , has been, app lied to to fur-
nish plans Tor this undertakin g .

From Nova Scotia we are informed that Earl Grey had
notified to the Provisional Government that tho British
Government will grant assistance towards building the
Halifa x and Portland Railway. Earl Grey, it is said ,
approved of the enterprise , and expressed a belief that
Halifa x would ul t imatel y become the chief port for trans-
atlantic com munication.

The Arctic , steamer I'rom New York arrival at Liver-
pool on Mond ay ni ght , wi th  papers of the 27Ui ultimo ,
after a passage of ten days. The intelli gence she brings
adds nothing , either politically or commerciall y, to that
received by the Fairopa . Some fugi t i ve  slaves had be en
arrested at Duston , after much opposition , which , it was
feared at one time , would bo. attended with bloodshed.
At Chicago resolut ions had been passed nullif y ing the
Fugitive Slave Law.

On one small property i n the county of Kerry there
were, at the beg inning of harvest , twelve substantial
tenants and their families , and no w there is but one ; tho
rest have all gone oft' to America , taking with them tho
whole of their rents and value of their crops.

The liberal portion of the Irish Catholics are all in
favour of the new colleges. They do not hesitate to de-
clare so openl y—but if asked to say what they will
do iu the event of the decrees of Thurles being confirmed
by tho Pope , a definite answer is rarely given, koine ,
however , go the length of asserting that in such case a
schism in\hei r church is inevitable.

A Dublin weekl y paper , called tho Liberator , which
was started a coup le of months ago as the orga n of Mr.
John O'Conm ll , is dead. No publication took place on
Saturday, nor is another expected, bo much lor O Oon-
nclisni. „ , , , . ,. e .,

At lhe weekl y meeting of the board of guardians of tho
Ballvni.ih on Poor-law Union , on .Monday, the chairman
said ' that it was a pain ful dut y to him to inform the
board that one uf the app lica nts for admission to the
poor-house that  day was a mag istrat e for two counties ,
Mr John E. Nugent , and ther e was not a number of the
board who did not dot-ply feel the unfortunate gentle-
man 's reverse of fortu ne. Mr. Nugent , who is related
to the fi rst families in the county of Westmeath , had but
a, shor t time ago an income of £1500 a-year.

A publi c stm've was held at the London Tavern on
Thur sday  evening by the frien ds and supporters of the
princi ples of t in 1 Ant i -Church Associat ion. After lea a
meeting was held , over which Mr. Samiu 1 Morley pre-
sided. In opening the proceedings , the Chairintm ex-

pressed his conviction that the Papal aggression—which
was now «' fri ghtening the island from its propriety "—
had been mainly produced , if not indeed invited , by the
conduct of the Puseyite section of the Established Church
itself. The general feeling of the other speakers who
addressed the meeting appeared to be, that the recent
measures of the Pope, taken in conjunction with the
intestine divisions going on in the Church' s own bosom,
will tend to accelerate the dissolution of that union
between the Church and State against which the asso-
ciation had so arduousl y struggled. In the course of the
evening a report from the executiv e committee was read ,
announcing their intention to raise a fund of £1500 or
£2000 for the publication of a library of works inculcating
anti-state-church doctrines.

An association for improving the social and moral con-
dition of labourers and others residing in the parishes of
Windsor, Eton , and the neighbouring districts, has just
been formed at Windsor , under the immediate auspices
and patronage of the Queen and the Prince Consort , who
have taken a warm interest in the success and prosperity
of the association. The design of the association is to en-
courage among labourers and their families , and domestic
and other servants , habits of morality, good order , pro-
vidence, and industry, by the annual distribution of re-
wards in money, and appropriate medals. Medals will
also be presented in special cases to the most deserving,
by the royal president.

The executive committee of London has issued notice
to the local committees that all payments on account of
the crystal palace now erecting n.ust be paid up within
the next month and remitted to the Bank of England.

A large and influential meeting of the Manchester
Chamber of Commerce and Manufactures was held on
Thursday , " to consider the plan of a proposed mission
to the East Indies, the object of which is to ascertain ,
by an unbiassed but minute investi gation on the spot, the
real obstacles which prevent an amp le supply of good
cotton from being obtained thence , and the causes which
impede the extension of our commerce with that country."
Mr. Bright made a long and able speech on the subject ,
and it was ultimately resolved to appoint Mr. Alexander
Mackay, author of " The Western World ," as the Indian
Commissioner.

The wife of a clergyman in Cheltenham intends to
exhibit a lady's silk scarf made from silk the produce of
silkworms kept in an open building in an adjoining
county. The lady gives the following interesting ac-
count of its manufacture :—" Having resided for about
threo years in a village in Herefordshire , the garden of
which possessed a remarkably fine mulberry tree, I
wished to give my family an idea of the habits and
nat ural history of the silkworm , and the method by
which silk is produced. With this view I procured a
q uantity of eggs early in the spring of 1817, which were
hatched about May, and I placed the worms , 2000 or
rather more in number , in an outhouse in the garden.
There they were attended and fed by myself and some of
the juvenile members of my family, and in due time they
spun ; and , much wishing to turn the produce of their
industry to some use, I directed my attention towards
making the scarf which I have the pleasure to lay before
you. The silk was wound from the cocoons by my
daughter and myself on a winding machine , and aft er-
wards I wove it into its present form. It has, conse-
quentl y, never been in the hands of any manufacturer ,
and presents the same colour and quality as when taken
from the cocoon. I may add , that the outhouse in which
the worms lived had no windows to protect them from
the weather , which was unusuall y cold for the season of
the year ; as I think this point may illustrate the fact
that our Eng lish climat e presents no insuperable
obstacle to the cultivation , of silk. The mulberry tree
was the common kind. '

The living of Alrrsford is now vacant by the resigna-
tion of the Earl of Guildfurd. It will be divided into
three distinct benefices , under three incumbents , to
whom the income from each parish will be respectively
assigned.

The shi p Persia last week arrived in the West India
Docks , from Cey lon, having on board two ver y fine young
elephants , tho property of the commander , besides a
number of monkeys , owls , civet cats , porcupines , moose
deer , &O. , consigned to tho Royal Zoolog ical Society ,
Regcnt 's-park. Tho animals are all in very fine condi-
tion. The elephants are male and female , about two
years old , four feet high , and arc rema rkable for their
docil i ty and play funess.

The shi pp ing agent at Folkestone rcccis-ed on the 1st
instant, from Paris , an octobasse , which , we believe , is
intended for that celebrated inven tor  of novelties to de-
light , the  public , M. Jullien. Tho wonderful  dimensions
of this instrum ent may be ima g ined from its height ,
being upwards of twelve feet , indopcMidcnt of the stand.
The tones will be produced by pedals act ing in circ ular
pieces (instead of the hand) on the iingor-board.

The magistrat es at. Brentwootl held a second investi-
gat ion on Saturday into a charge of felony pref erred by
a servan t g irl , aged Hfte en , against the Reverend It. A.
Johnsione , who is rector ol u parish adj oining tho  town.
Tho prel iminary depositions of the girl and Jior moth er
leave no doubt ui ' the r everend g-eutlrman 's gui.t , bu t
they were not. forthcomin g on his appearance before
the mag istrates. I t  is stated that the peop le , who are
very poor , have left for London , and the police have been
fruitlessl y searching for them.  The reverend gentle -
man was held to bn .ii , him .M.-If in C ~> 0\) , ami two sureties in
1'2-J O each , to appear on Sat unlay ( to-day) .

A singular accident occurred at the junction of the
Derby and London and North-Western station , Bir-
mingham, on Thursday morning. Between three and
four o'clock, after the mail train left for Gloucester, a
goods train passed over the viaduct which crosses Lawley-
street, when an explosion took place, from what cause is
not known. With the exception of the stoker of the
goods engine no person connected with the train was
seriously injured. But the results have otherwise been
fearful ; the parapet wall and masses of brickwork were
propelled fr om an elevation of fifty feet, and lay in large
masses, showing the violence of the shock.

A youth , at Durham, while visiting Womb well's me-
nagerie last week, laid his hand upon the paw of an
African lion, which was protruded beneath the bars, a
familiarity which the brute resented in a fearful manner.
.With the quickness of lightning the animal laid hold of
the unhappy intruder by the hand, and drawing him
close against the bars of the cage with his other paw he
fastened upon his head. The cries of the lad instantly
attracted the attention of the keeper, who flew to the
spot, and after severely beating the infuriated brute upon
the paws, compelled him to relinquish his hold. The
whole proceeding was the work of a moment, but the
unfortunate lad retains traces of his fearful rencontre
which he will bear with him to the grave. His head and
both his hands are lacerated in a terrible manner, and he
has also received several severe scratches on the throat
and neck.

A quarrel took place at Liverpool, on Saturday, be-
tween two men who had been at a penny raffle. A man,
named Callaghan , complained that the winner of the
prize, named Caffray, had acted unfairly. A scuffle took
place, and Callaghan threw a brickbat at Caffray. which
struck the latter behind the ear, and caused his death. An
inquest was heldon the body, and a verdict of manslaughter
has been returned against Callaghan.

The jury appointed to enquire into the murder at
Jersey, of which we gave an account last week, has re-
turned a verdict to the effect that the woman was mur-
dered by her husband.

In the course of Saturday afternoon a communication
was received to the effect that Mr. Joseph Harris , the
missing Post-office inspector , was actually in Scotland,
well in health , and in the highest spirits.

Ogle Wallis, formerly a cornet in the 12th Dragoon
Guards, who has been twice remanded on a charge of
assaulting Henry Coplestone, landlord of the Queen's
Arms, Bath , and Ann , his wife, with a razor , with intent
to do them some bodil y harm , was brought up for final
examination on Monday. The mayor said a great deal
had been said about a razor and cutting and wounding,
but they had no evidence of a razor having been used.
The magistrates inflicted the highest penalty in their
power , a fine of £5. 

A Mr. Blurton , residing in Newhall-street, Birming-
ham, who has been in the habit of walking in his sleep,
left his bed about a quarte r-past five o'clock on Sunday
morning, opened the window of the attic room in which,
he slept , and preci pitated himself to the ground. In his
descent he fell against the dining-room window, which
partl y broke his fall , but he came with great violence
against the spiked railing in front of the house and was
much injured.

A miner at the Frongachlead-mines, near Aberystvvyth,
having placed a lighted pipe near three barrels of gun-
powder which they were about to use, an explosion took
place , by which one man was killed on the spot , and two
others so much injured that they died in a few hours.

A bull in a wild state broke out of the estate of Sir
William Middleton , one day last week, and made its way
throug h Coddenham and Crowfield , and onto Debenham ,
running at everything in its way. Many persons had
very narrow escapes from inj ury, several having to turn
into the fields with their carts to avoid an upset , and
others to climb trees for safety. It was shot by Mr. B.
Chevallier after having travelled about ten miles.

An enormous fish , weighing upwards of 1001b., called
the maigre (sciocnaquila) , was caught last week off 13nx-
ham Roads by some fisher man of that port , and sent by
railway to Billingsgate market on Saturday morning.
This fish is generally abundant , according to Mr. X ar-
rell , on the southern side of the Mediterranean ; but is
also caught of f the shores of Spain , France, and Italy.
It is <Te«arious in its habits , swimming ins noals , making
a purrin g noise loud enoug h to be heard from a depth of
twenty fathoms ; its capture , however, is not a very easy
task, from its great size and strength.

The guardians of lhe  Steynin g Union have ndvcr t i zod
for a pot ter  at th o JShoreham wmUhouse.  lie i* to be
able-bodied and sing le , and his salary (beyond lod gings
and ra t ions  in th e workh ouse) is to be £10 per annum.
Out. of this remune rat ion he is t o iiml his own clothe s.
Till- Uekfield guardian s have adver t ised for a nur se , who
is to devote her whole l ime  to her duties , and such other
duties as may be requir ed by the master or matron , and
the remuneration is to be board , lodging, aud .C7 a-ycar.
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Thus page is accorded to an authentic Exposition of the
Onmions an^- Acts of the Democracy of Earope : as such
we do not impose any restraint on the utterance of
opinion, and. therefore, limit our own. responsibility to
the authenticity of the statement.

We present to our readers this week the second
manifesto of the Central European Democratic Com-
mittee, whose first address will be found in the Leader
of the 12th of Octoher.

The former document was essentially an appeal to
Democratic parties throughout Europe to unite in a
common organization for mutual aid and defence ;
and it pointed out the common ground of principles
upon which that union might be accomplished.

The document which we present to-day is emi-
nently practical in its nature : it professes to indicate
the means by which that organized unity may be
attained. Independently of its immediate practical
object and import, it will be interesting to the Eng-
lish reader as containing an enunciation of the true
idea of Nationality, as entertained, in general, by
Democracy abroad ,—distinguished from the narrow
nationalism fostered by dynastic interests on the one
hand, and a vague cosmopolitism on the other.

We present this second manifesto without addi-
tional remark, which we postpone, from a press of
matter unconnected with this department of the
paper, until next week.

THE CENTRAL EUROPEAN DEMOCRATIC
COMMITTEE.

To the  Peop les !
We have invited European Democracy to manifest its

existence, that is to say, to organize itself. We have
pointed out the common ground on which that organi-
Zcition is practicable ; our thought has been understood.
Let the men of goodwill, who have from all parts of
Europe hastened to adhere to the work of concentration ,
accept our sincere thanks.

As to those who, penetrated by the same idea , ask us
by what means it can be realized, we will endeavour to
tell them, with regard always to the different conditions
of liberty in which their various countries are placed.

Let us again specify the object :—
Just as in the bosom of every state individuality and

association , or , in other words, liberty and authority,
oug ht to be represented and harmonized , so also, in
every general democratic organization , it is requisite to
harmonize and represent nationality and alliance, country
and humanity. Without a reconciliation of these two
elements, there can be nothing but despotism or anarchy,
and we want neither the one nor the other.

There were in the last century men who, alarmed by the
international conflicts which left traces of blood at every
pageof the history of mankind , and confounding the narrow
nationa lism of royal races with the nationality of free
and equal Peoples, endeavoured to efface the national
idea by a kind of vague cosmopolitism. By so doing
they placed the individ ual, weak and isolated, directly
in face of the great problem of universal humanity to be
solved ; they proclaimed the object , but suppressed every
means of attaining it. This was an exaggerated but
unavoidable reaction against a system which had per.
verted the parent idea of nationality, substituting for it
the hostile interests of some princely families.

The fundamental idea of nationality is the organization
of humanity in homogeneous groups , with a view to the
accomplishment of a common duty. Progress of all ,
development of all the forces imparted to the human race,
for the commonweal.

Each People is a labourer in the vast common work-
shop of the world , representing, by its own peculiar
aptitudes and tendencies, a special function in the work ,
the object of which is identical , althoug h the means are
varied. Each People is recognized by the other Peoples
and loved by them , according to what it accomplishes
for the advantage of all. It is to humanity what the dis-
tribution of labour is to production.

The definition of the common duty is the work of all ;
it is the charter of humanity ; and the day will come
when it will be elaborated in a congress formed by
the representatives of all free Peoples. The choice of
means belongs to every People. It is the charter of
nations ; they alone can determine it. Under the inspi-
ration of the general thought each will determine the
special mission which it has to accomplish in the world.

These are the bases on which the organization of
Democracy ought to be founded.

Every organization having the conquest of the future
in view ought to represent that future in its essential
conditions.

In order, therefore, that the organization may be
complete, it is necessary that, in the bosom of every
nation , and on the common ground v*e have indicated ,
a reconciliation and fusion of all fractions of the De-
mocratic party should be carried out , without, however,
interfering with the study of special questions—econo-
mical and social. From this internal labour of recon-
ciliation and fusion ought to emanate a National Cani~
mittee, as a true and regular expression of the wants,
desires, and general tendencies of the country.

It is then that the delegates of the National Com-
mittees will constitute the Central Committee of
European Democracy.

It should be well understood that the men who at pre-
sent compose this committee, who collectively sign these
appeals, consider themselves merely as precursors. If
they have taken the initiative, it is because somebody
must initiate the work which no one hitherto had at'
tempted to commence. They will continue their labours
until the organized national democracies are prepared to
proclaim their sovereign will.

To give a uniform impulse to the great European
organization, to originate the apostleship of ideas which
ought to bring into a close union the different members
of the human family; to provide the necessary guaran-
tees, so that no revolution shall betray or desert the
banner of fraternity, by isolating itself; so that no revo-
lution shall ever violate, by a fatal ambition , the rights
of internal life belonging to each People; so that no re-
volution shall die from abandonment, under the con-
centration of leagued aristocracies ;—these are the duties
of the present committee. To it also it belongs to pre-
pare men's minds for international brotherhood, until
the definitive compact of all emancipated nations shall
appear.

Lastly, it is its duty to give the signal for a common
awakening of the Peoples.

The duty of the National Committees will be to elabo-
rate the preparatory means destined to facilitate the in-
ternal development of each nation.

When circumstances shall require , the Central Com-
mittee will summon all the most intelligent and devoted
men of Democracy to a supreme manifestation.

There are two ways by which the National Committees
may be formed. In the first , the initiative comes from
above, and embraces the masses ; in the second, from
belo w, and creates a unity by elected chiefs. Both are
good : the selection ought to depend upon the peculiar
circumstances in which each country is placed.

With Peoples whose organization is already advanced
—with whom the absence of irritating questions, and the
proclamation of a national object , render adhesion easy
to foresee, the first method is the most expeditious. Let
some known and devoted men embody in themselves the
national mission ; let them boldly become its interpre-
ters. With their hands upon their hearts, free from all
egotism and personal vanity, let them proclaim them-
selves organizers ; they will be followed. Whenever a
power reveals itself by truth , by sacrifice and determina-
tion , it is acknowledged and accepted.

With Peoples, on the other hand , whose elements
being more divided by the multitude or rivalry of schools ,
unification cannot be quickly enoug h accomplished , let
the movement beg in from below ; let it beg in on every
point where there is a germ of devotedness and energy to
be found—wherever men meet who wish for good , and
believe both in the future of the cause and in themselves
let that organization at once commence. Let them
understand each other ; let them rally themselves toge-
ther , and gradually propagate discipline and organiza-
tion ; let regular relations be established amongst these
fraternal groups. Let them recollect the three shepherds
of Swit zerland , the twelve Apostles of Christ ; and let
them work on as if the whole cause of the People were
centred in themselves.

There exists at present, as everything testifies, an
immense desire for unification in the bosom of the Demo-
cratic masses ; the Peop le will drag after itself the lead-
ing men—the army will choose its chiefs .

And let this task of unity be publicly performed, in the
broad light of day, with the calm and resolute courage of
faith , in those parts of Europe in which , as in France,
legal modes of expression are not all exhausted. Let it
be secretly accomplished in countries where silence is
the common law : catacombs or forums—every place is
good in which to labour for the triumph of justice.

The Central Committee will never leave those groups
of the militant church who may accept its initiative ,
without the aid of a common inspiration—without coun-
sel and fraternal words.

Close and indissoluble ties must be everywhere and
unremittingly established amongst the men of futurity.

Brethren , think of those who suffer—of those Peoples
who die under the knife. Remember that every day of
torpor allows the aristocracies to pollute with a. fresh
stain the noble banner of the Revolution. Let, there-
fore , all mistrust , all indifference disappear before the
great idea of a common duty. Thus will vanish , under
our united efforts , those accusations of anarch y which
are daily directed against us from the camp of our
enemies. They havn nothing but interest to pursue ,
whilst princip les guide us ;  interests divide , principles
alone rally ; we arc , therefore , the party of unity.

In three months Europe must know this. On that day
wo shall be triump hant.

For the Central European Democratic Committee ,
Lkdhu-Rollin.
JosKi 'Jt Mazzini .
A. Da.ua.sx , Delegate of the Polish Demo-

cratic (Jentralizntion.
Aun'OU) Rugk , Member of the National

Assembly at Frankfort.
Loiidon , October 20, 18.30.

WORKING ASSOCIATIONS OF PARIS.
Th e Chairmakers.

This association occupies two or three stories on
both sides of the court, and is decidedly the
most flourishing and extensive in Paris. It is
difficul t to know which to admire most, the skill
and industry of the men or the excellent good feel-
ing that reigns among them, which is truly the cha-
racteristic of all the three associations in this court
where real fraternity may be seen in daily practice.

We were conducted over the extensive workshops,
and explained the various steps in making chairs and
seats of every kind, and we found every department
as well denned and arranged as in the largest esta-
blishments of our own country ; the division of labour
was carried on in every branch ; all were hard at
work with cheerful countenances. We were greeted
at every step with the welcome bonjour, citoyen, and
many a shake of the hand, while above and below the
court outside resounded with the songs of these brave
pioneers in the industrial army of progress, songs
which we understood were all composed by members
of the establishment.

The gerant, Citizen Auguste Antoine, explained
to us with great clearness and eloquence the prin-
ciples upon which the association was founded ; that
the members were on a perfect footing of equality,
obeying only the laws agreed to at the general as-
sembly, and executed by the gerant and other
officers elected annually by the whole society ;
all are paid according to the work in respect
of quantity and quality, and the profits are
divided in proportion to the amount of wages
gained by each member ; this method he insisted
upon as being necessary under existing circum-
stances for the real prosperity and success of any
similar undertaking. I explained to him that they
wanted but one thing to make them the first business
in France, and that was Taylor and Jordan's steam
lathe for copying any pattern of carving on wood or
stone. The association commenced in November,
1848, with six members, subscribing what funds they
could, and which have been since repaid them.
There are now 180 members, including about 80
adherents not yet admitted into the establishment,
besides upwards of 100 paid workmen. They received
the last 1500f. of the three million grant, and in
January, 1850, after having repaid all deposits
previously made, the interest of ten per cent, on the
profits of the preceding October, the rent and all
expenses of trade and management, the society pos-
sessed a profit of more than 9000f. (£360) to be
divided among the members in proportion to their
salaries, reserving a small sum for the expenses of
the ensuing year.

The Upholsterers.
This association makes up for home trade and

exportation all kinds of materials for furnishing
rooms—seats, beds, curtains, and decorations of every
sort; and sends workmen to those who wish to have
their rooms furnished and decorated at home. The
following account is from the official documents of
the society .

It was formed in December, 1848, in a sort of shed
adjoining the house of one of the members, and its
first order came from Citizen Guinard , the member of
the Constituent Assembly, and, not having money
sufficient to purchase the velvet required, the mem-
bers raised lOOf. by pawning their little property.
From December to May business was so dull that
three-quarters of the time not a single member was
employed ; but, instead of losing courage, they
transferred their establishment to the (Jour St.
Joseph, rightly judging that they would receive the
sympathy and assistance of the Chairmakers' Asso-
ciation, whose business is intimately connected with
their own. So poor were they at this time that the
only furniture in their establishment was a car-
penter's bench, two pair of trestles, and three
rickutty stools, but not a single chair to offer their
customers.

Their first employment hero brought them in
35f. to each member for a fortni ght, out of which
they deducted 5f. as a reserve fund , making in
all *100f., which, added to the 190f. arising out of
their previous transactions, formed a capital of 290f.
(£11 10s.)

The following table shows the results of their pro-
ceedings from the 1st of Muy to the 1st of Septem-
ber, 1819 :—

llusinoH S transacted to the amount of l Slilf. 15c.
Alu m bu rs' contributions at various periods , H3f. 80c.

Stock in warehouses 4Ij r> f. 85c.
DebU duu ~'K) 45
Cash in hand 8 75

(l!)f) 05
Owed by society lOfi 00

Jialunci! in hand 081 05
They could now ob t ain credit from the tradesmen

to a small amount, bu t throughout September they
mad e no more iluiu «'J13f. worth, imd lost 150f.

tenrMnr* If/ta^m.
AND ITS OFFIC IAL ACTS.

-
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In October they did rather better, about 670f.
In November, having credit with the drapers, they

did business for 1742f.
In December they had established their credit,

opened an account with a tradesman for lOOOf. worth
of goods, and completed orders to the amount of
nearly 5000f.

The follo wing is the balance for January 1, 1850 :—
Dr. Cr.

Casj, 4r)6f. 14c. Members* Contri-
llaw Materials .... 210 80 butions 689f. 59c.
Goods in Warehouse 1325 80 Subscriptions...... 132 00
Debts due 2438 05 Different Creditors 3304 60

Stock due ,. 204 60

4330 79 4330 79

The profits realized amount to 236f. 49c, very
small* in reality, but very considerable when we re-
flect on the small amount of business transacted
during the first months, and the expences incurred.

The*rooms they now have being too small for their
operations, they intend next quarter to take a place
twice as large. _

Such is the history of these three fraternal Asso-
ciations nestled down in one court, and living together
in true brotherly love. What has been said of one
in respect to their moral and social condition may be
said of all ; they are evidently composed of the elite
of the working men in their several trades, and,
being always ready to admit new members into their
body as soon as they have employment for them,
they bid fair to be the ruin of competition, and
establish the working man in that proud condition of
manly independence , social comfort, and steady pro-
gress, which is the just reward of the real producers
of wealth. (To be contimied.)

The National Charter and Social Eefokm
Union.—At the usual sitting of the Conference on Sun-
day last, at John-street , Mr. George Hooper was called
to the chair. The business commenced with the reading
of the amended report , the result of the previous sittings.
On the motion being put from the chair that the report,
be adopted , Mr. W ilson proposed to insert a preamble
professedly l imiting the Executive of the union to the
use of legal and constitutional means. This was rejected,
on the ground that no one had a right to suppose that
the Executive would use other than legal and constitu-
tional means. Mr. Harney then rose r.nd read a
set of resolutions , st ating the nature and objects
of the Conference, adverting to the external opposi-
t ion to th e plan of fusion proceeding from Messrs
O'Connor , O'Jirien , and Ernest Jones , and the neutral
position of Mr. Reynolds , and concluding by a re-
solution that , as a consequence thereof , the Con-
ference should then dissolve. Mr. Leblond asked
whether  such resolutions were in order. The chairman
declared that they were, and invited the delegates to
discuss them. Messrs. Leblond , Clements, Bate, Fussell,
"Wilson and Sullwood successively spoke against
the resolution. Mr. Pettie , in an animated speech,
thou"h u pon different grounds from Mr . Harney, de-
clared himself in favour of their adoption. Mr. Shaw
made a licutrnl speech , and Mr. Harney replied. A
division was then taken on an amendment moved by Mr.
Stallwood , at once confirming the am ended report
and rejecting the resolutions by 14 to G. A committee,
consist"!" of Messrs . Fussell , Stallwood , Arnott , Shaw,
.7. Wilson , G. W. M. Reynolds, G. J. Ilolyoake, Walter
Cooper , and Thornton Hunt , was appointed to draw up
an address to the country and the four societies sending
delegates to the Conference , which forthwith adjourned
to Sunday, the 1st of December next.

Progress of the  Rkuemi'tion Society.— The
Society is still making progress. We hope that great
exertions will be made in all the districts to complete the
£200. We arc glad to hear that Manchester is beginning
to move with spirit in the matter , and that Hyde is pro-
gressing bravely. We shall communicate matter respect-
the formation of brandies or districts in our next.
Moneys received for the week ending November 4 :-—
Lee ds, £1 Ms. l id .; Epworth (Lincolnshire), Mr. W.
Read , fls. ; Derby, Mr . Sivwright , 3s.; Edinburgh
Renters, Is. ; Hyde , per Joel Bradley, 7s. 2d.; Manches-
ter , per Mr. It. Stephens , 4s. Communal building
Fund :—Leeds , 9s. (id. ; Epworth (Lincolnshire), Mr.
W. Head , 10s. ; Hyde, per Mr. G. Bradl y, £1 2». ; Bir-
stall , per Mr. Hentlry,  £9 10s. ; Gildersome , White and
Gil pin , .'is. Oil. ; Drigglington, Clayton , cVrc, Gs. 4d. ;
lluiiHlet , Leeds , Mr. Walker , 2a. (id. ; Leeds, a luucnd, Os.

Mii .ks  Pi.attino Mechanics' In stitutk.—¦ In ac-
cordance with the wish of many members of this Institu -
tio n , Mr. (i. J. Iiolyoake delivered a lecture here on
Monday, Oct. 21. The subject , " Knowledge without
Boo ks," was listened to for an hour and three-quarters
wi th  unbroken attention . Tho object sought to be ascer-
tained was—what kind of knowledge, if any, should pre-
cede books—what books are to do, and where their con-
lir matory function beg ins. At the conclusion Mr.
Iiolyoake was elected , " in conj u ration with Mr. Wm-
Kiiiiiley, Sir Benjamin IIeywood's agent , as delegate to
tin * Secular Educational Conference held this week in
Ma nchester.

PoitTSKA. —On Tuesday evening last Mr. Merriman
delivered the first of a course of lectures, under tho
ausp ices of the Working Men 's Association , in the
spacious lecture-room of the Athenaj um. The subject
av.is " Pauperism ; its cause and its remed y." lnci-
<!i i i t a ll y lu« dwelt upon the  questions of the land and
money in iMiop olies , tho eJleei of machinery upon tho
Social condi t ion of tint operative classes, the evils of the
old and new noor-laws and emigration , and by giving
the out l ine of a plan for the productive employment of
the pauper population. A. H.

A deputation from the Court of Common Council
waited upon Lord John Russell, yesterday, to pre-
sent a vote of thanks to his lordship for his letter to
the -Bishop of Durham. The deputation was most
cordially received hy the Premier. He felt most
grateful for the sentiments of confidence expressed,
and remarked that it was at all times gratifying to
him to receive the thanks of the Lord Mayor, the
corporation, and the citizens of London : indeed, if
it were not for such support from those who repre-
sented the people, it would be impossible to give full
effect to the opinions of the Government.

A deputation of the parishioners of St. George,
Hanover-square, presented an address to the Bishop
of London yesterday on the subject of the recent
Papal aggressions. The deputation proceeded to
the bishop's residence in St. James's-square, in eleven
private carriages. Having been received by his
lordship in the library, Colonel Fitzroy, on behalf
of the deputation , read the address, to which the
bishop replied at great length. He did not agree
with those who think that this pretension of Papal
authority is utterly absurd . The Pope knew very
well what he was about :—

"He knows that if this usurpation is quietly sub-
mitted to under the notion that it is of no consequence

if he be once permitted to get in the sharp end of the
wedge, he will by degrees, through his subtle emissaries
who are scattered over this kingdom , and are working
under ground to a degree one can hardly have any con-
ception of, succeed , not ultimately in subverting the
Church or injuring the constitution of the country, but in
creating a great deal of dissension , disturbance, and dis-
quiet , and in ag itat in g peop le 's minds , which may, per-
haps, lead to popular commotion ; and I know of no kind
of intestine division so injurious in its character and ten-
dency as that grounded on reli gious dissension."
But the people of England did not require the assist-
ance of the Pope to settle their religious disputes.
They had "that test of truth which the Church of
England has always had recourse to—the pure word of
God." He then proceeded to show the deputation
that they had other duties to perform besides that of
memorializing their bishop. They must remember
that the usurpation of the bishop of .Borne was not
confined to spiritual matters : —

" In resisting the invasion of the Church of Rome you
are resisting, not merel y a spiritual power , but a Court
which uses its spiritual power in online temporaha. Not
one of those decrees or Papal bulls which have asserted
her plenitude of authority over all temporal Sovereigns
has ever been repealed or disowned , and I have nut a
doubt that if you give her the least power or authority it
will be all over with our glorious constitution."
With reference to the Puscyite movement , his lord-
ship spoke as if he had always been strong ly opposed
to it : —

" Gentlemen , I shall say nothing as to one remark
that has been made, namely, the countenance unhappily
given by some members of our own Church to practices
and opinions which savour of the Church of Home, fur-
ther than to express my own deep regret , and to assure
you that for some years past I have earnestly and
anxiously protested against them , and endeavoured to
call back those who seem to be going they know not
whither A crisis has arrived at which we all
must take our stand. We must either continue to be
Protestants, or we must , by degrees, succumb to the
continued , secret, subtle aggressions of the Papacy.
I can answer for my brethren as well as myself, that they
will be faithfu l and earnest in their endeavours to pre-
serve the pure light of the Gospel upon the Church's
golden candlesticks unsullied , on the one hand , by the
corruptions of Popery, or, on the other , by wild fana-
ticism.

A deputation from the parish of St. Anne, Lime-
house, also presented an address of a similar cha-
racter to the Bishop of London yesterday, to which
his Lordship gave u suitable reply.

At a meeting of the parishioners of St. Bride's,
hold last evening, for the purpose of expressing their
sentiments upon the recent attempt by a foreign
sovereign , known (is the Pope, to exercise power
within tho realm of England , by parcelling out the
land , and pretending to confer offensive titles, it was
resolved to address her Majesty on tho subject.

Tho parishioners of St. Andrew 's, Ilolborn , met last
ni ght, but the proceedings weicnot sounanimous. The
projectors of the meeting came forward with a proposal
to address the Bishop of London , which was received
with "rent disapprobation and cries of ?• Turn him
out." The lleverend E. Pizey, the mover of the re-
solution , battled hard in favour of Charles James,
and was seconded by Mr. Grosluu n , solicitor , who

don, was then agreed to ; after which a vote of thanksto Lord John Russell for his letter was carried amidstenthusiastic cheering, followed by "three groans for
the Pope and Cardinal." S

At Islington a large meeting was held in the Na-tional School-room last night. An address to the
Queen, protesting against the recent Popish aggres-
sion, was carried unanimously, and the meeting con-
cluded by singing '* God save the Queen."

Mr. Disraeli has addressed a letter to the Lord
Lieutenant of the County of Buckingham, stating
that he has received numerous appeals from his con-
stituents requesting him to cooperate with them to
call a county meeting to express their reprobation
of the recent Papal assault on the royal prerogatives.
He agrees that it would be proper to call a county
meeting, but in doing so takes occasion to point out
the glaring inconsistency between the way in which
Ministers have honoured the Romish bishops of Ire-
land, and the tone now taken by Lord John Russell.
If they are to meet and pass resolutions they will
have something more to speak of than the conduct of
the Pope.

said it wns evident that his lordship had begun to
seo that he had gone too far in the direction of
Puseyism, and was anxious now to take a, right
course. In reply to this it was urged , amidst great
npp lauso, that it tho bishop had abjured Puseyism
merely because lie found what the opinions of the Go-
vernment were, ho wnsumleserving of their confidence.
An amendment , that they should address the Arch-
bishop of Canterbury instead of the Bishop of Lon-

Prince Albert left Windsor Castle, for town, at ten
o'clock yesterday morning, by a special train on the
Great Western Railway, and after arriving in London
inspected the building erecting in Hyde-park. He then
proceeded to Buckingham Palace, and afterwards went
to Paddington, travelling to Windsor by a special train ,
and returned to the Castle at two o'clock in the after-
noon.

The returns of the Board of Trade for the month end-
ing the 10th of October were issued yesterday. As com-
pared with the corresponding month of last year , they
show an encrease in the declared value of our exporta-
tions of £807,742, and it appears that the improvement is
distributed with remarkable uniformity throug hout al-
most all departments of industry. The aggregate value
of our exports during the first nine months of the pre-
sent year , has been £50,2S6,402, against £44,S09,414 in
the like period of 1S49, showing an encrease of
£5,455,988. Should they continue at the same rate for
the next three months, the aggregate value of our ex-
ports for the whole of 1850 will be upwards of
£66,000,000.

A coal pit explosion took place at Haydock colliery in
Lancashire, on Thursday morning, by which at least
nine lives were lost.

The Liverpool Mercury contains an account of a
fearful explosion of nap ht ha , which was attended with
fatal consequences in Seacombe , on the Cheshire shore
of the M ersey , in a Roman Catholic school and reading-
room. It appears that on Wednesday the schoolmaster,
Mr. Johnson , and six of the scholars were together
in the front room on the ground floor. The master
was engaged in pouring some naphtha intu a lamp
from a' tin can , containing about half a gallon ; and
a lad named John Crossie , about ten years of age,
was holding a candle by his side. Never having before
filled the lamp, Mr. Johnson was ignorant of the quan-
tity required ; and , before he was aware, the inflammable
liquid ran over , and , coming in contact with the li ghted
cande, ignited. An instantaneous report , like that of a
cannon , was heard , followed by a tremendous crash
occasioned by the falling of the partition wall , about
twolve feet long and nine feet high. In the reading-
room , immediately above the scene of the explosion , were
fourteen persons, several of whom were so seveiely
injured that but little hope is entertained of their
recovery.

Count BernstorfF, the Prussian Ambassador at the
Court of Vienna, has suddenly gone to Berlin , some say
to assist at a specific solution ; others state that he will
not return. The latter opinion prevails, because a pro-
ject for a secret interview between the Queen of Prussia
and the Archduchess Sophia at Dresden has failed. Mi-
nisterial Councils are dail y held at Berlin.

The illness of which Count Brandenburg died on the
6th instant , is said to have been the result of his
mission to Warsaw , in which he was completel y outwitted
by the Austrian and Russian diplomatists. Delirious
fever -was the malady which caused death. Count Bran-
denburg was the natural uncle of the present King of
"1-J w i i c c i  n

•"- The Cap itnn Pacha 's line-of-battle shi p blew up in the
arsenal at Constantinop le on the 23rd ultimo, and killed
upwards of 1000 people -who were on board. She had
onl y arrived from a cruise two days previous, and was
landing her powder. ,

Cardinal Wiseman is still at Liege, and is likely to re-
main there for some days. Dr. Doyle, the Catholic rector
of St George 's, will proceed to Liege to-morrow or the
following day to meet the new cardinal , and accompany
him to London.

Tho exp loits of Guy Fawkes in London have created a
still greater sensation in Paris than they have in London.
Some of the Paris papers look.upon " these public mani-
festations " as something that may lead to a revolution
in England. The Dcbats reminds the Eng lish people
that the cry of " Vive In- Reform " ended in the Revolu-
tion of 1848, and hints that the exhibition in London of
Cordinal Wiseman on the back of a donkey may lead to
the pillaging of the Bank of England , an d the burning
down of Pimlico. ,

A hostile meeting took place on Thursday, in the wood
of Meudon , between M. Charles Hugo and M. Charles
Viennot , both writers in the Paris press. The seconds,
in their account of the affair, state that after a sharp en-
counter , which lasted a minute and a half , M. Ch arles
Hugo received a thrust in the knee, not such , however,
as to occasion any disquietude to his friends.

POSTSCRIPT.
Saturday, Nov. 9.
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BICHARD COBDEN AND NATIONAL
EDUCATION.

When Peel was brought to see that the time was
ripe for the abolition of the Corn Laws, every one
knew that they would soon be abolished : we may
as confidently assert that, now Richard Cohden has
identified himself with the great and truly states-
manlike scheme of Public Education put forth by
the Lancashire Public School Association, the
movement has passed from that of a mere agitation
into a national necessity, which cannot long be
postponed. Last week he appeared as the inspiring
leader of men of thought, men of influence, and men
of action , all earnestly pledged to the realization of
a noble scheme. His accession is almost tanta-
mount to a national sanction. Not only is he
master of all the effective tactics of agitation, but
the influence of his name will in itself be an agita-
tion. He brings to the subject great sagacity,
unusual power of elucidating a question, of so
massing its facts, as to drive his convictions with
irresistible momentum home to the English mind,
and he also brings that invaluable fortitude so
nobly described by one of our old dramatists, as

" Not the appetite
Of formidable things, nor inconsult
Hastiness ; but virtue f ighting for a truth,
Derived from knowledge of distinguishing
Good from bad causes."

One evidence of his sagacity is seen in the very
alteration he suggested, which converts the Lanca-
shire Public School Association into the Nat ional
Public School Association, thus giving a dignity
and extension to the movement without in the
slightest degree weakening it. His speeches, both
at the Conference and the meeting, are weighty
with grave thought, and eminently adapted to
conciliate and to convince. He pointedly calls to
mind the superiority of this agitation over that of
all other great questions in the fact, that nobody
opposes it on its merits, nobody says Education
is a had thing, on the contrary, all are now agreed
that it is a good thing, perhaps the best of things ;
nor can any one declare that we have Education
enough. "The community," he says, "admits the
object you seek is desirable ; nobod y has a plan
opposed to yours on which people will unite ; the
existing system which the Government has put
forth, as a proof that something is doing, is such
an utter failure that all parties are ready to repu-
diate it." This certainly does clear the field for
action. Collect your troops, and the day is won.

The great obstacle to the scheme is religious
alarm. The Church, with canine infelicity of
temper, will not educate the people, still less
will it suffer any other body to educate them.
It declares that secular education is godless,
and will propagate infidelity. The pitiable weak-
ness confessed in this alarm, the contempt of all
logic, the monstrous perversion of the plainest no-
tions of common sense we scorn to examine. If
reading, writing, arithmetic, geography, and the
broad facts of history and science cannot be ac-

forward and tell us we are going to give an irreli-
gious education !" Nothing can be clearer than
this : either the Church fund is a school fund, and
it is the duty of the Church to educate the People—
in which case it has grossly neglected its duty—or
the Church has only to concern itself with religious
teaching, and must leave secular instruction in
other hands. We leave the Church to choose the
horn of this dilemma on which it prefers to be
spiked.

Another argument Cobden used is very striking.
Alluding to the Catholic demonstration, he shows
that in a Protestant community it is indispensable
for men to be able to read, at least, the Bible, for
the assumption that man has a private judgment
and indulges it, is the foundation of Protestantism,
so that " the sincere Protestant, the religious man,
who opposes us for wishing to teach the children
of the universal church to read, is standing in the
way of the progress of those very religious doc-
trines which he is bound by his own conscientious
convictions to defend." " Help us, at least," he
exclaims, " to give the People the power to read
the Scriptures in their mother tongue." We do not
see how the Protestants can get over that.

There was one sentence in the speech of the
American visitor, the Reverend Dr. Bacon, which
was a flash of light. Referring to his country
where education is universal, he said, " We depend
there upon the ministers of religion to make the
People, if they can, be a Christian People; and,
then, we have no fear but the common schools
will be as the People are, for whose use they are
intended, and who have the control over them."
Indeed, the speeches were all full of interest and
good pith ; but the great triumph was the hearty
adhesion of Richard Cobden. The movement has
now a noble cause, a powerful army, and an ac-
complished leader ; let the throbbing thunder of
the drums startle into earnestness a Government
that only moves upon pressure from without !

cessible to the people at large without involving, as
a necessary consequence, the rejection of religion,
we must think a religion so weak unworthy of pre-
servation. But foolish as the religious antagonism
is, therein lies the real obstacle ; and Cobden is
right in boldly facing it, grappling it, and even
welcoming it, that he may " drag the hideous
monster into day." Some of his thrusts are those
of a master of fence. No one can use a fact like
he. Give him a pebble for his sling, and Goliah
soon feels it dash against his forehead. Thus he
recals the fact that in this country we pay eight
millions a-year to the teachers of religion, yet, when
a scheme is set on foot to teach grammar and
writing to the neglecte d people, and to teach them
without taking from the Church one shilling of its
eight millions, " they have the effrontery to come

GUY FAWKES.
Maudlin philanthropists preaching about "to-
lerance" have of late years endeavoured to put
down the national pastime and religious demonstra-
tion of Guy Fawkes; to the indignation of all right-
minded boys. Fortunately the Pope has interfered,
and by an atrocious usurpation of all England,
has reinstated Guy in his pristine favour.

I see no reason why gunpowder treason
Should ever be forgot.

Is not Guy a symbol at once of our religious
earnestness, and of God's loving care for England ?
The execrable monster had his powder barrels
ready, but the eye of Providence was upon him,
and now he blazes aloft amidst squibs and Roman
candles, while jubi lant throats howl at him ! Put
down Guy Fawkes ! It would be a pact with
Antichrist. The Fifth of November is an ever-
memorable day, and, by making it a recurring
pastime for British youth, we keep alive their
attachment to the glorious principles of the Re-
formation , and a Christian uncharitableness towards
the scarlet enemy. Archdeacon Bentinck does
not hesitate to say that God's favour to his chosen
Israelites was paralleled in his guarding us from
the Popish Plot—an d he ought to know.

Never in our remembrance were the Guys so
magnificent as on Tuesday last : they formed quite
a national pageant, and brought home to the least
reflecti ng a sense of the iniquity and ridiculous-
ness of Rome, with her "wafer gods" and red
stockings. The mind naturally contrasted the fop-
peries of Catholicism with the " purity of the
Gospel" as manifested in our church ; red stock-
ings so absurd, and lawn sleeves so respectable !
Cardinal Wiseman made a superb " Guy," and the
Protestant heart of man yelled out its scorn at the
symbol of an ambitious theocracy. Accordingly

wanted a memento of victory. And this is what
maudlin philanthropy would do away with !

Contemplate a Guy as he is borne under your
windows : is he not a perfect symbol of Popery ?
In the first place he is a sham. He is stuffed with
shavings, rags, and refuse,— fit representants of
Popish doctrines. He is a spectacle to captivate the
ignorant and wondering crowd; he is supported only
by a basis of ignorance and loud voices. There is
no pulse of life in him, no speculation in his eyes ;
he is a mere remnant of past superstition. The
only light he carries is a dark lanthorn—symbol of
untranslated scriptures !—while the pipe in his
mouth typifies the sensualism of his nature.
Around him shout and dance a crowd of merce-
nary devotees, demanding money in his name to
spend in " indulgences" and fireworks. If that be
not the Pope, who can it be ? And seeing how
the masses are affecte d by symbols and instructed
by them, is it not madness to talk of abolishing
such concrete philosophy as we find in Guy
Fawkes ? We tell the British Protestant that unless
Guy be held sacred as " an institution" Protestant
babies will be roasted in Smithfield—nothing less ;
and let the Mothers of England reflect on that !

showers of pence " remembered the Guy," and
glorious bonfires wafted him to the clouds. Ah !
it was a great day for England : it brought out the
real British feeling : it showed our attachment to
Protestantism and our love of fireworks. If pre-
cipitate ambition did ever hope to Romanize Eng-
land, Tuesday last must have given it a lesson.
It showed plainly enough that if Pio Nono ever
place his foot on our shores the brewers will Haynau
him.

A boy of our acquaintance remarked with great
sagacity that he should have been sorry if Guy
Fawkes had not attempted to blow up the House*
of Parliament , " because then we should have had
no Guys." That is to say, youth would have
wanted a noble pastime, and Protestantism have

" FOR GOD AND THE PEOPLE."
The unanimity of the unenfranchised in demand-
ing the Suffrage is one great and cogent reason
why it should be conceded to them. On other
questions they may not be united. They may
differ as to the policy of mixing up demands for
Social Reform with those which they are making
for the restitution of their Political Rights. Their
feelings may vary with regard to the question,
whether Church and State should be connected or
severed ; whether Education should be secular or
sectarian, voluntary or governmental. They may
hesitate to pronounce in favour of sanitary central-
ization, albeit fully and painfully aware of the
necessity of reform in that direction. Between
Free Trade and Protection, Association and Com-
petition, they may be divided or indifferent. On
matters of detail "they may be uncertain or unde-
cided : but on those which concern their political
emancipation, Universal Suffrage among the num-
ber, they are united and determined. Ask any
intelligent, earnest man o£ the working classes his
idea of the means by which the wrongs of his class
may be redressed ! Run over to him all the sub-
sidiary reforms which men are now seeking in dif-
ferent spheres and in different manners 1 He will
tell you these are all very well in their way, but
that his class would be sure of them, and of much
more than them, if they had but the Suffrage.

So far, indeed, has this conviction prevailed
among the People, as to be made a matter
of reproach to them on the part of their op-
ponents. They are changing their policy, it
is true, and combining with their agitation for
the franchise and its attendant measures, efforts
for social improvements in which many of their best
friends are deeply interested ; but their estimate of
the former is not affected by their recognition of
the value of the latter. Political privilege is still
paramount in their hearts.

And that which is paramount in the hearts of a
People, who shall dare deny them ? This conviction
of prevalence so universal as to be cherished by a
whole class, is sufficient earnest that the claims of
that class must be sooner or later conceded. And
why not concede these frankly and cordially at
once, rather than wait until you are compelled ;
until enmity, jealousy , and ill-will, repay your com-
pulsory surrender, instead of the fraternal mutual
trust and good understanding which always follow
timely and generous recognition of rights, and
abolition of unjust restrictions ? What folly to
halt at the threshold of Reform, when to cross it
would feet you at one with the masses who now
distrust you ! Wh y stand still and prate about
" household suffrage," which is but exclusiveness
in another form ; when , by making " universal
suffrage " your watchword , you would at once win
the millions to your side, and make the possession
of immortal mind the test of citizenship rather than
that of dead, material, brick and mortar ?

This universal prevalence of the suffrage idea,
justifies and ensures that idea's fulfilment. It is
the intuitive sense of their own rights and their
own power to gain them which animates the many
against all opposition and under all discourage-
ments. This is God's work among them, and
work that nrvor is in vain. Difficulties rise in its
path , the idea overleaps them all. Ignorance
stands dull and darkling in the way ; tho idea
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^tthlir Maxes.
There is nothing so revolutionary, because there is
nothing so •unnatural and convulsive, as the strain to
Iceep things fixed when all the world is by the very law of
its creation m its eternal progress.—Dr. Arnold.
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enlivens and enlightens it. The power of the
despot , the menace of his minions, the cajolery of
his courtier s, the heart sickness of deferred hope,
the prospect of persecution and death, and the
gloomy terror s of superstition are all powerless
against the idea, it contemns them all, and mar ches
fearlessl y on to its own fulfilment.

When the hosts of the firs t crusade were press-
ing onward to regain the Holy Sepulchre ; when
city and hamlet , castle and cottage, were deserted
for the camp of the cross, one idea possessed the
hearts of the myriads and bound them together as
the heart of one man ; and to those myriads,
under the influence of that idea, fam ine, sword ,
nakedness , and pestilence were as nothing. That
idea, the conviction that they were God's instru-
ments , and that they would be, on that accoun t,
invincible, found utterance in their war cry, " God
wills it! God wills it !"

And the idea which at this day possesses the
Many will urge them onward to the reconquest of
their own rights, as theirs impelled the crusaders
to the recovery of the Holy Sepulchre. The more
obstacles multiply, the sterner will be their deter-
mination ; at every repulse they will gather fresh
strength: fresh friends will rally roun d them at
every fresh proof they give of their conviction, their
devotedness, and their zeal : for, however delays
may tantalize, however false friends may deceive,
timid friends discourage, and open enemies oppose,
nothing can resist those who believe in, and work
with and for " God and the People."

THE POPE , OR FREE THOUGHT ?
Every man really anxious about Truth should
rejoice at the present commotion in the religious
world. War is better than apath y, intolerance more
respectable than indifference. The pretensions of
the Catholics on the one han d, together with the
indignation of the Protestants at the " aggression ,'*
will have the effect of rousing men from lazy ac-
quiescence, and force them to reconsider the grounds
of their acquiescence. In this struggle our " Mo-
ther Church" must he roughly handled ; a prospect
which does not fill our minds with any immea-
surable grief, although its anticipation has already
made the lawn sleeves flutter with episcopalian
horror.

The Bishop of London 's Charge , which rambles
over eight columns of the Times, is peculiarly sig-
nificant as the expression of Church of England
philosophy; more than half of it is devoted to that
foolishest of squabbles, the Gohham squabble;
the rest is thunder against Catholicism and Ra-
tionalism — the two Nightmares which disturb
episcopal repose. The Times bids us admire the
" vigorous logic" of the Charge ; we do " admire"
it: our wonderment is excessive that intelligent
men should accept such logic. Having alluded
with super b scorn to the " mummerie s " and
" histrionic practices " which dazzle the weak-
minded , the Bishop then declares that the Church
of Home has other agencies with which to captivate
the stronger minded :—" For those whose educa-
tion and habits of mind require something like
argument and evidence, she has her subtle dialec-
ticians and persuasive orators ;" but then the
alarmed Bishop ear nestly hopes that '* none of you
will give the least countenance to their proceedings,
nor run the risk of impairing the strength of your
own convictions, and of weakening your attachment
to the Chu rch, of which you are members, by
attending any of their services, or listening to their
lectures."

The Bishop is right. What can be move dan-
gerous than listening to arguments and evidences ?
How are we to keep our convictions unimpaired ,
and ou r attachment towards the Church blind and
devoted, if we hear what is to be said on the other
side ? We have consecrated Nonsense : we have
made belief in shocking absurdities an integral
port ion of respectability, and on that we have built
a Church ; if, therefore, we listen to the lectures of
subtle dialecticians , do we not obviously imperil
our at tachment to those absurditie s, do we not run
the risk of finding out what it is we have conse-
crated , and wh y we have done so? Right, the
Bishop undoubtedly isj  but what queer logic in
his vailing against the blind obedience demandedby Rome, and then claiming blind obedience tothe 1 lnrty-nino Articles ! The difference betweenKoine and England is curious. Home claims theobedience of Faith ; England the obedience of Fear.Rome assumes infallibility ; England is so con-scious of her weakness that she warns her sons notto listen to arguments and evidences lest their con-victions be impaired !

The master-principle of Protestantism—as we
often reiterate in these columns—is the liberty of
pri vate jud gment. It is the protest of the free
Soul against the authority of man. Without this
princi ple Luther would have been impotent ;
with it he consummated that dissolution of dog-
matism which Abelard commenced when he pro-
claimed the abstract right of Reason to be hear d
in the elucidation of Faith. Rousseau expressed it
in one luminous phrase. " If any man could this
day prove to me that I am bound in matters of faith
to'submi t to the decision of any authorit y beyond
my own, to-morrow I would become a Catholic, and
every truthful and consistent man would do the
same." Now, mark the logic of the Church of
England ! She uses th is principle of free thought
to oppose the pretensions of Rome ; but she de-
nies the use to all who oppose her , and warns you
not to listen to arguments against her, confessing
her weakness to be such that if you do listen your
belief in her will waver. Plato makes the licentious
but astute Alcibiades run away from Socrates , de-
claring he is afraid to listen to the sage lest he be
weaned by arguments from his career of intrigue.
Bishop Blomfield , who has rea d Plato, seems to
think Alcibiades a model of respectable prudence,
and wishes clergymen to imitate him.

Really the confession of weakness in the Bishop's
charge is quite pathetic. Terrified as he is at
Romanism he is still more terrified at Rationalism.
The former he thinks must disgust the " good
sense" of Englishmen , and can only hope for sup-
port from '* uninquiring ignorance" (how, then ,
about the subtle dialecticians ?) the latter he de-
clares " most likely to find favour with a trained
and scientific generation." Now, of course , a sys-
tem likely to find favour with a trained and scien-
tific generation is on the face of it absurd, and , what
is worse than absurd, fatally dangerous to a Church
not in favour with well-trained minds : accordingly
he warns all men against that as against a moral
plague. But the philosopher , more sedulous for
truth than for bishoprics, is bound to ask these two
questions : Has human reason any right whatever
to test religious dogmas ? and, if we admit the right,
should we not claim for it absolu te freedom, so as
to secure all the advantages of rational enquiry ?
To answer the first question affirmatively is to con-
demn Popery ; to answer the second affirmativel y is
to condemn the exclusive privileges of the Church
of England; since, if Reason has any right to inter-
pret dogmas it has equal right to interpret the
grounds upon which they repose.

A more accurate survey of the present condition
of the religious world would, we bel ieve, have
shown the Bishop that the great danger of the
Church lies less in Rationalism than in the active
Spiritualism on the one hand, with the passive
Itidifferentism, the reckless Don'tcar ishness among
the clergy, and the " respectable " conformists on
the other— the public being perfectly cold all the
while. Had he seen this he would scarcely have
suggested as a remedy the astonishing plan he
propo ses, namely, of a more r igid adherence to the
Creeds, Liturgy, and Thirty-nine Articles, with a
strenuous opposition to the separation of secular
from religious inst ruction !

But, ba d as times look , the Bishop has one con-
solation. God has not forsaken the Church . That
is something. Are you curious about the proof ?
The proof to his mind— risum teneatis ?—lies in
the providential ' fecundity of Bishops ! We are
not hoaxing. You shall have the ipsissima verba :
" Have we not thankfully to ackno wledge the
goodness of God towards the Church of this
count ry in permitting it to send forth within the
last ten years fifteen additional bishops to preside
over its dista nt an d too long neglected branches !"
It is always comfortable to have a standard whereby
to measure divine favour; formerly it used to be
the wholesale slaughter of enemies 01 abundant
har vests, now it is " More Bishops." Mitres are
crowns of glory, hulos of divine favour : blessed is
the nat ion that rejoices in Bishops !

To return to our main position , the stir which is
now made by the Catholic " aggression" will be
usefu l in rousing men from indifference, and
forcing their attention upon first principles : the
great battle that is to he fought is that between
Authority and Liberty, and men must declare them-
selves cither for the Pope or for Free Thought.
This is ju st the preparation we desire for the New
Reformation.

LAND SALES IN IRELAND.
Tub rate at which a number of estates have been sold
in Ireland, during the last fortnight , renders it more and

more evident that a large profit might be made by a joint-
stock company for the purchase of land in bulk , to be
sold in small lots. In many cases we find that the entire
sum paid for a large estate does not amount to so much,
per acre as an Ulster farmer could easily obtain for the
tenant-ri ght of his small piece of land , irrespectiv e of the
rent paid to the landlord. Where large estates can be
bought for £15 or £20 per acre , and readil y sold to small
farmers at an advance of forty or fifty per cent , upon that
sum , we are surprised that no Eng lish capitalists seem
as yet to have embarked in the speculation. Even at
£40 an acre , an intelli gent industrious farmer , who could
purchase ten acres of fertile land near a good mark et for
his produce , would find it well worth his while to give
that price. Were he to sow one-half of his farm with
flax , that alone would sell for £60, exclusive of what he
would get for the seed. We perceive that a large com-
pany is about to be formed , which undertak e to purchase ,
at the rate of £12 per acre, the produce of 100,000 acres
of flax. There would be occupation for 20,000 small
farmers, at an average of five acres to each . In additio n
to that extent of land under flax , they might have several
acres devoted to green crops and potatoes , so as to pro -
duce food enoug h, includin g plenty of milk and butter ,
for their own consum ption. Political economists will
stand aghas t at the bare idea of encour aging the growth
of a race of small yeomen in Ir eland. They need not be
alarmed at the prospect of that class of the population
ever being multi plied too rapidl y. Even supposing that
100,000 families could be placed upon their own comfor t-
able little freeholds , averag ing ten acres each , this would
not swallow up much more than one hundredth part of
the soil of Ireland. And yet , what an incalculable
amount of good might be realized by such a disposition
of the soil, in the hands of thrifty enterprizin g men!

THE PJROSPEKOUS LANDLORDS.
Whatever the land owners may say to the contra ry, we
quest ion if ever they were much bett er off than they are
at the pr esent moment. Her e and there , indeed , an un-
fortunate individual may possibl y find himsel f in a worse
con dition than he has been at some forme r period ; but ,
taking the landlord class generally, we deny that they
are sufferin g, or that they have just cause to complai n.
The truth is that they are much more comfortable than
they deserve to be , as most of them would frankly ad mit ,
were it not somew hat dan gerous to speak their minds
freel y. Does any one question th is ? Let him only ask
the first grumb ling Protecti onist landowner whom he
happens to encounter if the re is any intention to petition
Parliament , during next session , for an enquiry into the
extent and cause of agricultural distress. Dppend upon
it the answer will be in the negative ; a conclusive proof
that the grumblin g landowner knows too well th at his case
will not bear investigation. Up to the prese nt time no class
of persons in Eng land has derived more benefit from free
trade th an the landlords have done. We do not say that
they will continue to do so, nor do we think that they would
be so very comforta ble if the farmers had jus tice done to
them. Whether the latter class will submit much longer
to pay the same ren ts as they did when com was fi fty per
cent , higher , begins to be very doubtful. As a tenant-
farmer remarked at the ann ual meetin g of the Leo-
minster Agr icultura l Society the other day, the landlord
saves near ly fifty per cent , upon most of the articles
consumed in his establishme nt , and , as the price of farm
produce is also much lower , " the difficulties of the
farmer ought to be met by a permanent reduction of
rent , instead of temporarily returning ten per cent.,
which is a very prejudici al system. " But if the farmers
wish to see anythin g done to improve their condition
they must make up their minds to act independently of
the landlords. They must send two or three tho usand
petitions to Parliam ent , pray ing for the appointment of
a committee to enquire into the causes of agricultural
distress. Let them only do this and entrust their peti-
tions to the care of Mr. Cobden , with a request that he
will lay thei r statem ent fairl y before the House , and they
may rest assure d that he will put the case in such a
way as will fri ghten the great bod y of the landowners
into granting ju stice to their impoverished aad ill-used
tenantry. 

S O CI A L  R E F O RM .
EPIS TOLiE O 3 J S C U R O H U M  V I B O B U M .

XVI.—Lb Dboit au Trav ail.
To Thobn tojt Hun t , Esq.

Bawd en , near Leeds , Oct. 2i, 1850.
Dear Sir, Your letters on the land and the land-

less have set me musing, as I doubt not they have
many another who has not as yet learnt the art of
walking blindfold throug h the world , which art I
take to be the true realization of the faith of this age,
the practice of its theory, the ethics of its philosop hy,
as, indeed, of every philosophy which is epicurean.

But the misery of the landless, though we cannot
lose sight of it, is no spectacle for us to bandy words
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upon ; to me it is a sacred thing, and if I saw no
chance of help, I should feel I best showed my sym-
pathy by sorro wing in silence. But what chance of
help can either of us see within our very limited
range of vision ? Lutle enough, indeed ; still, if all
look , one may find ; a spark from any one of our
farthing candles may light the beacon on the hill,
and you , at least, give me another candle to burn.
Excuse me, then , if, to get more light from it, I try
to snuff it.

Your letters give me the following propositions, if
not new to me, yet fresh, from the force with which
you state them ,—viz. :—

First, That the land is the inheritance of all who
dwell on it; that the earth was God's gift to man-
kind , given to man as a ra^e to subdue ; and that
therefore, man , as an individual , has a right to his
share of this gift as his "landed estate."

Secondly, That the division of labour consequent
on civilization, implies no disclaimer of this right;
that the man who does not labour on his land, but
toils to supply comforts or luxuries to his fellows,
does so on condition that they shall in turn provide
for his necessities. He does not give up or give
away his estate, but he makes it over to society in
trust that , while he works elsewhere, it shall be
tilled , and tilled for him—neither lie waste, nor its
produce be withheld from him.

Thus the earth is, or rather ought to be, divided
among its inhabitants ; each inhabitant being de jure ,
a land owner , inasmuch as he is a citizen of the world.
Society, you say, is the trustee of those landowners,
who, not occupy ing their own land , engage in what
you well define as "secondary," instead of "p rimary,*'
emp loyments—that is, who produce comforts and
luxuries instead of necessaries. Trade is the process
by which, this trustee professes to fulfil its trust, to
exchange the one produce for the other.

Now before we proceed further, I must confess
that , to the wording if not the meaning of these pro-
positions, which I think you will allow I have stated
fairl y, I demur, because I do not think you mark with
sufficient clearness the distinction so ably drawn by
John Stuart Mill between land and its improvements ;
bet ween laud without labour , and land with labour ;
between land in its original form , and land trans-
formed by human toil. In the one case it is a power
which all may use ; in the other case it is both a
power and a result—the result of the use of the
power. Doubtless, strictl y speaking, there is no right
of property in land ; the property is not in the land,
but in the labour which is put into it; but you can-
not separate the land from the labour—that which is
put in from that into which it is put. A man waters
the earth with the sweat of his brow, and a new
earth is formed , and the chemical po wer of man 's
intellect is not able to decompose it ; so, then , I can-
not agree with you when you say, that each man has
by right a landed estate ; a man earns an estate by
his labour , does not inherit it as the birthright of his
manhood ; nor can the land belong to all who live upon
it, nor bo considered the property of society ; society
holds no property ; to say that it does is a contradic-
tion in terms, for property is, by the very conditions
of its natu re , private ; as Proudhon acknowledges
when he makes the firs t article of his Communistic
creed the assertion that " property is robbery."

Property is the wage of labour, and that alone ;
if it be not that , or derived from that, what-
ever it profess to be, it is not property but
robbery. It presupposes two things. First, th at
a man works for his wage ; and , secondl y, that
he gets it. The Communist; differs from all the rest of
the world in denying his ri ght to the wage ; he would
abolish the wage, but, in so doing, he would abolish
property, not give it to society. " Nothing," as Dr.
Arnold well stated in treating this question, •?belongs
to every body ; but it either belongs to somebody or to
nobody:" so the land belonged to nobody till it was
cultivated, and then it belonged to the somebody
who cultivated it—its rightful owners are its con-
querors who have subdued the earth, with their
labour, they hold it by the right of conquest. No
man, therefore, can justly complain because others
have " landed estate" and he has none ; their estate
is their labour, and he could not get part of the estate
without robbing them of the labour ; but of this he
can justly complain, that he has had no chance of
acquiring an estate for himself either landed or other ,
not that he may not take the property,— which is the
wage of another, but that he may win, no wage for
himself.

Land, as I have defined it, is a power which origin-
ally all may use ; but though all may, only some do,
and their use of the power gives them a right to it, a
property in it , they appropriate this power, so that
they alone can use it; "what , then, becomes of the
rest ? Man lives by the sweat of his brow. They, too,
are men. Have they not the right , at least , to choose
between toil and death ? Is it not the birthright of
each member of the human family to force the earth
by the strength of his hand and the skill of his brain
to give him its fruits ? and yet, first come first served,
the new comer finds the earth possessed ; is he, then,
a trespasser ? Who has a right to warn his brother
off God's earth ? Has not his life also a purpose ?
and he cannot live on the land without living by it?
But, if he seizes the land, or part thereof, he seizes
his brother's labour. How, then, reconcile the desti-
nation of man , which is the right to live, to fulfil life's
task,—the basis of all rights ,—with the right of pro-
perty ?—only by allowing the right to labour, which is
but allowing each man to do his part in the fulfil-
ment of the destiny of his race. Yes, the right of
property, which is the right of labour to its reward,
depends on the right to labour. The security of
property, which is the possession by the workman of
the wage which he has earned, depends on his
permission to his brother to earn his wage ; and
this permission can be ensured only by property
admitting, nay, believing with a living faith , that it
has its duties as well as rights , and that its first and
chiefest duty is to take care that no man is injured
by the exercise of its right. So that the duty of the
landowner is to care that no man suffers because he
enforces his right to his land ; but the landless does
suffer if he may not live by his labour. Originall y
all might till the earth ; but only some have used
thei r might , so that to them, the might has become a
ri ght—to possess the earth, inasmuch as they have
subdued it; not a right to monopolize its fruits , but a
ri ght which is a duty to sell them to all who are
willing to earn them by the sweat of their brow.
The landless may then with justice say to the landed ,
" Put me, at least, in the same position, give me the
same leave to toil as though you were not ; in the
sweat of my face shall I eat bread , that bread , not
your land , which is the sweat of your face is my
inheritance, mv estate."

Yes ; " the curse ," which turned by toil into a
blessing, is God's gift to man , and all the aids of
civilization to bear it, which are man 's gift to his
brother , the legacy of the past to the present, for
man is

•• Heir of all the ages in the foremost file3 of time. "
These constitute the inheritance of man, the estate
to which his title-deed is his manhood. The promise
of trade is to secure to each man , landless as well as
landed , this inheritance.

So much for what ought to be: now, then, for what
is—you and I agree that each man has an estate,
though we may differ in defining it; we agree, more-
over, that civilization, or division of labour , which is
but a process of civilization, should not destroy nor
take from , but rather add to this estate, though it
may have made society the trustee for its members.
We agree, moreover—

1st. That society does not fulfil its trust ; that
if it relies on tho •• promise of trade" to do so, trade
breaks its promise ; that millions are robbed of their
estate in whole or in part,

2nd. That trade breaks its promise because it
knows not how to keep it: that it fails in its efforts
to establish a market wh erein each man may ex-
change his labour for another 's, because it sets many
to useless labour which cannot be exchanged ; it
tempts them to produce a something which is a sham
thing, for which, therefore, nothing can be got : rely-
ing, for example, on the man who has a store of ne-
cessaries , say food , wanting nicknacks (to use your
excellent nickname for luxuries), it tells the food-
wantcr to make them ; he does its bidding, makes
them as fast as he can , soon makes too many, more
than the food-possessor wants , so he cannot get food
for them ; but other niuknacks are wanted, so he
tries to make them, learns a new trade, travels into a
fresh path ; but the journey takes time, during which
he pines. Thus, while over-production of necessaries,
or too much primary labour, seems, while so many
are necessitous, an absurd impossibility ; over-pro-
duction of any one luxury, or misguided secondary
labour—in a word , mistaken, production—is both pos-
sible and probable, and a cause of misery to tho pro-
ducer.

Trade, which is barter systematized, offers to give
the producer at least food in exchange for his pro-
duce ; but it does so on condition that his produce is
wanted, if not it is useless, therefore unpaid ; but
thoug h no one may need his produce he must need
his pay—till he dies.

But why, then, does he produce what is not
wanted ? If he makes mistakes he must suffer for
them ; if mistaken production be the cause ot misery,
it is so inasmuch as every mistake is the cause of its
penalty,—that penalty is non-payment ? the law of
nature is that the payment of everj ' mistake is nil •
he who sows the wind reaps the whirlwind ; useless
produce is a mistake : after all, then , trade docs keep
its promise , which is, to pay for what is made , not
marred.

But who makes the mistake ? that is the question.
Surely, he who employs the labour uselessly ; but ,
who is he ? Not the labourer himself, but his em-
ployer—the capitalist. It is the capitalist who
guides the labourer in the employment of his labour,
guides him—into the pit of pauperism. Why, then ,
does the labourer follow his guidance ? If the
capitalist be blind, not seeing where labour is wanted,
why does the labourer let a blind man lead him ? He
must be blind also ; and if the blind lead the blind
no wonder that both fall into the ditch. Alas ! he
cannot but let him lead him ; he is forced , be his
eyes ever so open, to follow the blind man , becauseby
him he is fed. It is food, not guidance , the labourer
wants, therefore he follows the capitalist. Capital ,
as you well define it, is " stock ;" past labour saved,
stored up to provide for present ; the capitalist owns
that stock, it is his. How he got it is not now the
question , perhaps he made it—saved it out of his
own wage, perhaps not ; any way he has it, and
without it the labourer cannot labour, for he cannot
live ; so to get it the labourer must submit to the
conditions of the capitalist, and the first of these
conditions is that he must do his bidding, find out
how his stock can be used to a profit , be his cats-
paw , try his experiment for him , above all, pay the
penalty of its failure, that is, suffer for his mistake ;
for if the capitalist makes the mistake of setting tho
labourer to useless employment of his stock , his
stock does , indeed , remain useless, perhaps lies
waste , he loses his inte rest , perchance diminishes his
cap ital ; but the labourer loses his labour—wastes
his time—spends his life ; for, mark , the capitalist
only feeds him while he tries the experiment ; if it
fails ho lets him alone to pine, for he has turned him
into a tool fit for that experiment, and that alone, and
now he wants to try another.

The law of demand and supply professes to be the
rule of society ; the demand of the labourer is not
unreasonable, merely life in return for labour ; the
cap italist is employed by society to supply this de-
mand , by using the labourer's produce for the supply
of the demands of others, by finding out what is for him
the best—the fittest labour, how he can produce that
which will pay him most ; but the capitalist does not
fulfil his duty ; he takes the labourer 's produce , it is
true , his time—his strength—his life, but he sells it
in the market for nothing.

Nor docs the mistake of the capitalist cause
merely an over production of luxuries or nick-
nacks, a Jglut of secondary produce, it also realizes
a paradox, performs what seemed an impossi-
bility, inasmuch as it causes a glut of primary
produce, a glut of necessar ies to their producers ,
though not , alas ! to their consumers. Tho capitalist
forces the labourer to make what no one needs, so
the labourer has nothing to offer in the market
which will be taken as payment for what he needs ;
the food-wanter has nothing to pay for food , so the
food-producer may give, but cannot sell, his produce
to him ; but the food-producer is himself but an agent
of the capitalist who employs him, gives him part of
his stock, keeps him—on condition that ho uses his
Btock to his gain , on condition that his labour bo pro-
fitable , which , if its produce bo unsaleable, it is not ;
so, then, the capitalist tells him , •¦ I can keep you no
longer ; what matter to mo that your fellows are
starving for want of tho fruits of your labour r they
cannot buy them ; my object is to sell not give; you
labour for my profit not their preservation ; you pro-
duce more food than can be sold , therefore you glut
the market ; your labour is useless to me, therefore it
must bo useless to you : go you, and sell your labour
to your starving fellow, ho will pay you with his
cries, but I will pay you nothing, for to me you are a
surp lus labourer, an article I do not want I "
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Hence the great paradox of society as we associate ;
men cold, and hungry, and naked, and houseless,
because they are not allowed to feed, and clothe, and
shelter their fellows j the loom is silent and the
weaver is naked ; the plough stands still, not because
there is enough bread and to spare, but because the
man who wants bread may not work for it; the
plough stands still and the ploughman starves, be-
cause he may not feed his starving brother. And yet
nature is rich andjust ;my wealth, she says to in-
dustry, is thine for the sweat of thy brow ; and in-
dustry knows that her wage is sure, and comes as a
strong man confiding in his strength and its reward,
but capital brandishes over him her magic wand, and
forces him to sit as it were, spell-bound, beating the
air with his hands, in a prison whose crystal walls
are clear but impenetrable, through which he sees
the prizes he pines for but cannot reach, like a bee
which naps its wings against a window, buzzing its
life out, wondering, in its vain struggles, why it can-
not suck the honey from the flower which it sees.

Thus does trade break its promise ; how, then, can
it help it? how, indeed ! It is easier to declare a duty
than to do one, or even to say how it is to be done.
The right as it ought to be, and the wrong as it is,
are not hard to define. What can be r that is the
question. But my puny efforts to solve this question
I must postpone, for I have already written more
than enough to weary, if not your patience, at least
that of our mutual friends, the readers of the Leader.

Wishing us all good store of patience, believe me,
yours truly, W. E. Fousteu.

There is no learned man bub will confess he hath much
profited by reading controversies, his senses awakened ,
and hi3 judgment sharpened. If , then , it be profltable for
him to read, why should it not, at least, be tolerable for
Jus adversary to write.—JVI i lton.

DIPLOMACY, ITS RELATION TO POPULAR
FEELING.

Oct. 30, 1850.
Sm,—I have long been convinced that it is high

time Englan d did something to rescue hersel f fro m
the twofold evil of an exclusive press and an occult
and irresponsible diplomacy. In no one of the great
continental convulsions was the true feeling of
English people expressed in the official documents
issuing from the Foreign-office. True, the Whigs
carried tho day, in the great Palmcrston debate of last
session, by the lachete of the so-called Radical party.
There was a great deal of splash and froth about na-
tionality and the principles of progress, though the
purblind Liberals failed to sec that Ministers covertl y
sneered at the one, and denominated the other a
"jargon ." Lord Palmerston cares nothing for
that unconquerable desire for nationality which
was the mainspring of the Hungarian and the
Italian revolutions. That is only a card which
may make for or against the noble lord in the
game of statecraft he is continuall y playing.
While Italy was striving to be free, and Hungary
independent , his lordship was protocolling, inter-
meddling, suggesting transaction *, initiating con-

tion, the men planted by the diplomatic dibble in the
cities of Italy were naturally, with one exception, in-
disposed, some of them inimical, to the national Italian
cause. Mr. Freeborn was that exception. The
rest were thick-and-thin diplomatists, or common-
place letter-writers. Yet even their despatches tell
in favour of the National party. Lord Minto's pro-
menades were mere sentimental moonshine. Sir
George Hamilton, stationed at Florence, was an
Austrian at heart, an aristocrat by system and in-
stinct, a lover of Grand Dukes, and conse-
quently a partizan of absolutism. Lord Napier,
located at Naples, was forward, officious, and prag-
matical. He told Lord Palmerston that the Nea-
politan Radicals were a " lawless faction ," and
designated the Jesuits as "unfortunate persons,"
fit objects for the care and protection of a British
ambassador. Mr. Abercrom oy carried out his in-
structions, and behaved decently, it is true, for a
diplomatist ; but even he was not free from the
misrepresenting mania ; while Lord Ponsonby, from
Vienna, in his despatches on Italian affairs , showed
himself openly Austrian ; and Mr. Peel looked down
upon Italy with a Conservative eye, and wrote his
despatches with a Tory pen. Nearly all the consuls
and vice-consuls were either openly reactionary or
conveniently dull. Were these gentlemen the fit
and proper representatives of English feeling on
Italian affairs ? Certainly not. I do not wish to
blame them. They were responsible to Lord Pal-
merston, and doubtless only carried out their in-
structions.

I have taken the Italian insurrection as the basis
of this letter in reference to the state of our diplo-
macy, because there are official documents to prove
the validity of my assertions ; and I have done this
mainly with the view of drawing your attention to
an important question.

Signor Mazzini observes, in the preface to the
volume reviewed by you last week, that, "for the
honour of England, and for her future , a party should
be formed which should examine things seriously,
which should inform itself and the people as to the
truth in all national questions, and urge its Govern-
ment to a path more logical, more virtuous, and
more consistent with the principles of England's life
than that which it has hitherto pursued." I ask
through you, Sir, would it not be possible to form
such a party, and endeavour to carry out Signor
Mazzini's suggestion ? Geokge Hooper.

grosses, and hovering over every movement like the
spirit of discoi d and dissonance. The triumph of the
l*almoi\stoni:»u policy , whatovri that may be, was his
onl y aim. Fur this ho wove his nets of intri gue in
the Forei gn-ollico ; and for this ho performed that
•• intellectual ami physical feat" on tho 23th of Juno
last, when ho talked and smiled tho radicals into
supporting his policy. How could England be fairl y
represented by such a genius in unscrupulous tact
and insinuating talk r But , I am assured , Aberdeen
would have been worse ! So much the bettor. We
should have known it , and tho opposition to Aber-
deen would have boon but tho stronger.

Open tho " correspondence " published by the
Foreign-ofli co in reference to tho affairs of Ital y, and
you will find tlmt, previous to the Lombard iusurroo-

O U R  S C H OO L S .
Oct. 29, 1850.

Sm,—For the sake of brevity I will not allude to
the Squeers and Blimber class of schools, already so
well and faithfull y described by a master hand, but
shall restrict myself to an account of the system as it
is in most of our middle class schools , where whole-
some food and a certain amount of cleanliness may
be found , and where there arc opportunities for
healthy exercise.

In the following observations I speak only of the
majority. I know well there are excellent and noble
exceptions ; but even in the best of these there is too
much time devoted to book learning.

In the ordinary respectable school, us it is termed ,
the principal is frequently a man who seldom takes
much interest in the business of the schoolroom ; he
appears there once a day or so, looks upon it as a
means of pocketing the parents* money, and , with
the exception of occasionall y caning a boy, leaves the
whole charge of the pup ils to assistant masters, of
whom he really knows very little, and , perhaps,
changes every twelve or six months, or even less.
Of such schools it is needless to say any more :
nothing is learned but vice ; disorder , idleness, and
their attendant evils luxuriate. And yet, perhaps,
it is a question whether this or the forcing system is

Where things are carried on with some pretensions
to instruction, about seven or eight hours a-day, on
the average, are given to intellectual pursuits, rather
less to meals and recreation , and the rest , about
eleven hours, to tho dormitor y. At least twenty-four
hours in the six days of the week arc devoted to the
study of language ; and out of those about sixteen
are commonl y given to the classics, which, in forty
weeks, tho average portion of the year spent at
school , would amount to sixty-lour days of ten hours
each, or nearly three months. Three months in every
vear of the best part of life are thus wasted on tho
pretence of stud ying a subject which , to nineteen-
twen tieths, will *ho of no earthly use, and entirely
forgotten after a few years. But it is a fine discipline
of the mind say its supporters. Let us examine this
question a moment. It is cultivating ono faculty of
tho mind to the neglect of all the others ; and so bad
is tho method employed that it not only breeds dis-
gust for all learning—that is of little consequence—
but is highl y injurious to tho moral sentiments of the
child, both in the evil passions that arc excited on
tho ono hand and exhibited on the other ; in the
injury it inf licts upon his constitution by confining
hi'in to one posture for so man y hours, frequentl y de-
priving him of exercise in tho open air , and being in
direct oj>position to the dictates of nature, at an age

A HE F O R M  AT I ON.

when the animal spirits are predominant, and require
full and free exercise for the healthy development of
body and mind.

Again, those branches of instruction in which thereasoning faculties might be agreeably and usefully
exercised are taught by mere precept and authority,
and the directions are mechanically followed with-
out any exercise of reason or jud gment, to be for-
gotten as soon as the practice ceases. "Under such a
system the study of geography, history, and even
mathematics becomes little else than committing
words to memory, and, therefore, merely exercises
the faculty of language.

Such is the kind of intellectual education given at
the generality of our middle-class schools.

I would fain draw a veil over the rest ; but in a
matter of such high import there must be no con-
cealment. I will, therefore, in all soberness and
Christian charity, but with fearlessness and truth,
endeavour to disclose the evils of the S3rstem for the
moral training of the young. The principal means
employed are precept and advice, aided by punish-
ment for a breach of rule. There is besides in most
schools a sort of supervision or inspection by one or
more of the assistant masters, who, in many in-
stances, has to watch the boys like a policeman
during their hours of recreation. I know one man
who made it a rule with his assistants that they
should never speak to the boys except on business,
for fear of losing their auth ority. This person may
be a most excellent man in many respects (though
too frequently the case is far otherwise), but is
most probably not at all suited to be a guide to
young persons in their amusements, since he has
been chosen for his classical and mathematical learn-
ing, and without respect to his capabilities as a moral
educator ; yet he is the person under whose charge
they are placed at the times they most require
judicious guidance.

In numerous instances that I could name the prin-
cipal knows little about his assistant masters except
that they are willing for a paltry salary to submit
to be treated like common servants. Indeed , so
negligently is this par t of the system conducted that
it is a fact the situation of assistant-master has fre-
quently been the last resource of the most profli gate
characters, who, having received what is called a
gentlemanly education , and wasted their prospects in
debauchery, offer themselves as instructors of youth .

But, perhaps, these men are not much worse guides
than the regular bookworm—the Mr. Feeders B.A.
The means supplied to boys for healthy out- of-doors
occupation consist generally in a play-ground en-
closed by walls, in which they are left to amuse
themselves as best they may. They have besides a
field for occasionally playing cricket in summer, and
in winter a monotonous walk is the substitute. Some
few schools have a small piece of garden ground in
which the boys grow mustard and cress, radishes,
&c. The consequence of such a laisser-faire system
is that the greater number spend half their leisure in
listless idleness or in planning schemes of folly and
wickedness ; while at many of the foundation schools
they are allowed to run about the town with no other
control than the necessity of being in at a certain
hour. What manly deeds are performed under such
a system may be easil y imagined.

The public opinion that grows up amongst boys
thus left to themselves is of the lowest character , and
most tyrannical in its influence. It has been already
alluded to by your correspondent. The boy who ven-
tures to oppose this public opinion will have to endure
an amount of ridicule that few boys can withstand.
Many of their absurd ideas, it is true, they have
brought from home, and especial ly that of looking
upon their studies with the eye of a shopman : " Of
what use will it be to me? Will it bring me in a
larger income ?" _ 

Such is a very brief outline of some features of our
wretched system of education , the results of which
may be seen in the evils and follies of society ; and
through ignorance and depravity perpetuates itself
indefinitely. For if any individual , unless of un-
common talents, influence, and capital , set himself to
introduc e a better , he will find that he has brought a
commodity into tho market which is not required ,
and will be left without a customer. It is not , then,
so much from any dereliction of duty on the part of
schoolmasters , as from the ignorance and foll y of
parents , that such a system has prevailed , and , in
spite of th e endeavours of most worthy and excellent
men, still continues to prevail. How, then , to ch ange
this state of things is the question , on which I will
throw out some hints in my next letter. J. G.

(iDtrra Cmntril.

11 He that is not with mo is against me."—Matt. xii. 30.

October ai , 1850.
Sin,—I tak e this opportunity of fi rmly and posi-

tively asserting, in reply to the observations of your
very able correspondent , the Rev. E. It. Lark en ,
that I have thoroughly and seriously reconsidered
my reasons for assuming the frightfu l title of Anti-
christ. And in addition to the scriptural evidence I
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formerly published , I now submit from my deliberate
opinions, t»»e undermentioned internal corroborative
testimony.

Firstly. Because, although I devoutly assert that
the S mi of Man was the Messiah, or the anointed
teacher of the Gentiles, predicted in Daniel ix. 26 ;
yet I solemnly deny that the Son of Man was the
Messiah Prince, or the anointed ruler of Israel,
looked for by the Jews, and predicted in Dan. ix. 25.
I devoutly assert that the prophecy in the 26.h verse
was fulfilled in the death of the Son of Man, and I
solemnly deny that the prophecy in the 25th verse
has been fulfilled. ; but I ardently believe, by faith in
the predictions of the Son of Man, that he is destined
to be the Messiah Prince, or the anointed ruler of
Israel, at his Second Advent.

Secondly. Because I solemnly deny that the Son
of Man has any legitimate claim to the supreme at-
tributes of Lord, and Saviour ; and I devoutly assert
that it is profane in any one to assume either ; and I
fervently believe that they belong justly to the Crea-
tor alone.

Thirdly. Because I solemnly deny that it is laud-
able in mankind to give up wife, children, home,
friends , property, liberty, and life, by taking up their
cross and following Jesus. And I devoutly assert
that the requisite and praiseworthy destiny of man-
kind is expressed in the words to do justly, to love
mercy, and to walk humbly with their Creator. This
divine character, I fervently believe, may be achieved
by a conscientious endeavour to act up to the religious
and moral duties enumerated under the head of " A
New Reformation."

Now that I have given utterance to the above
candid expression of my opinions, I think I have
plainly established my indubitable right to the un-
disturbed possession of the title of Antichrist.

I have attentively perused the letter upon the doc-
trine of atonement , signed Benephilus, and as I
warmly admire the sentiments it conveys, I have ea-
gerly amal gamated them with the sequence previ-
ousl}r proposed. I fervently reassert that I shall
joyfully associate myself with any one in an endea-
vour to have those elevating, equitable principles
universally published, maintained, and defended as
truth . I have much pleasure to remain an Unitarian
believer of the Priestleyan School, and your constant
reader, Antichrist.

REPLTES TO ATTICTJS.
London , Bury, Nov. 5, l^SO.

Sik,—With deference to the high talent of your
correspondent , Atticus, I would venture to sug-
gest that the torp idity which he ascribes, in his third
letter, to the Unitarians as a sect, may be the effect
of a very different part of their belie !' from material-
ism and necessity, which arc not, I believe, funda-

all of good that we can in our limited sphere, an 1 we
need never apprehend that our finite power and ex-
cellence, even when most developed, can have suf-
fered from, the restrictions of Infinite Goodness and
Omnipotence !—I remain, Sir, yours obediently,

Claba Walbet.

mental articles of Unitarian faith —namely, then
reliance on remedial punishment in a luturo state.
This consolatory doctrine of balancing so exactl y the
action and its reward , while it transforms in the
mind of the believer the great hope of everlasting
happiness into a certainty of ultimata bliss, also eter-
nal , and consequentl y virtuall y, though not rela-
tivel y, imdiminishable , rests, it appears to me, on
unsound bases.

What is the prize which the Apostle Paul so often
calls our attention to, in his Epistles, with such in-
tense earnestness, which we arc to strain every nerve
to win , make every earthly sacrifice for the acquisi-
tion of? Surel y, not a degree of happiness, or an
exemption from a limited duration of pain ; his soul
was too daring to fear correcti ve punishment—his
enthusiasm too generous to be awakened by the hope
of a superior share of bliss or exaltation ! No ! there
in but one cau re adequate for the result produced on
his mind and those of the earl y martyrs—namel y,
that ho believed in and promul gated the awfu l alter-
native of eternal life or eternal death , according to
obedience or disobedience to the will of God. He
does not in his writ ings conjure up fiends of tortur e
to terr ify into obedience ; for the horrible, blas-
phemous idea of attributing everlasting vindh tiveness
to the Deity, manifested in the bestowment of eternal
torments for temporal sins, is an adopted remnant of
the fabulous lore of idolatry : he merel y places th e
stupendous prize before us to gain or lose ; nnd this,
i contend , is the onl y faith that can developc the
true nmrtvr spirit ! This, confirmed by the words of
Serintuic * of course disproves the doctrine of the
immortality of the soul (for which wo are also in-
debted to Pagan systems and theories), of which,
indeed , the recognition of the resurr ection fr om the
d'.atl (which wo are expressly assured , on Divine
authority, is not a corporeal resurrection) alono is a
manifest confutation , since there can bo no restora-
tion of life where there is no cessation of perceptive
exist ence. , . . e

In conclu sion, I must add one word m favour of
necessity, as distinguished from fa t alism, which I
f.innot but consider to be far preferable , as a belief,
to free will , in which we limit the power of God in
extending that of man ; aa whatsoever He foresees
must bo predestined , while whatever restraints tie
ism y impose on human volition we may be certain are
to facilitate human improvement. Let us but effect

THE LEEDS REDEMPTION SOCIETY.
Paisley , Nov. 2,1850.

Sir,—It seems evident to me that of all the experi-
ments now in operation in Britain, to give a practical
demonstration of the utility of cooperation, the
Leeds Redemption Society is the best. It is the only
one, keeping out the pauper experiments in Sheffield ,
Cork, &c, which possesses the three essential elements
in the production of wealth — Labour, Land, and
Capital. True, it has them as yet in a very limited
degree. But I hope to see a speedy encrease ; and
for this purpose I beg to suggest that the conditions
upon which persons, living at a distance from any of
the branches, or, like myself, continually travelling
from place to place, can be admitted as members,
should be published in the Leader, I think that
many more would be induced to join , and thus en-
crease the speed and magnitude of its operations. I
wish this Society to prosper, that the world may see
how much better it is for men to work and live in
concert, than to keep up an incessant struggle of
competition—every man against his neighbour.

Homo.

ON U N I T A R I A NI S M .
Oct. 28, 1850.

Sir,—In reading the valuable letters of your cor-
respondent Atticus, I ventured to hope that you
would insert a few remarks on Unitarianism from
one who has been a pretty attentive observer of its
various phenomena for the last few years. And I
am confirmed in this hope by thinking that you
and all the friends of truth and progress regard the
opinions and movements of Unitariatis with curiosity
and expectation. As a sect, Atticus admits that they
have been honourably connected with many reform-
ing movements, religious, social, and political. But
besides this, they have paved the way to a greater
extent than they generally have credit for, for the
diffusion of a deeper, wider, and more truly religious
philosophy, such as you, Sir, so ably advocate. They
have, I believe, in greater proportion than any other
sect, furnished guides to that better state of things
to which we aspire ; whether these guides have re-
mained in their sect, as (Jhanning did, or have left
it, like Emerson and Theodore Parker.

But, great as their service to the cause of truth has
been in this respect , it has been greater in another
way—that of providing recip ients of the better and
more Christian ideas which are demanding men's
attention at the present day. And here I think facts
will bear out the assertion that wherever a preacher
of a more comprehensive interpretation , and a more
thorough application of religious ideas has arisen , he
has received a greater accession of followers from
Unitarians, in pr oportion to their numbers, than from
any other sect. Mr. Dawson, of Birmingham, could ,
I imagine, bear witness to the truth of this statement.
The common charge , that "Unitnrianism is the half -
way house to infidelity," will be considered no slight
proof of my position by any who remember what
kind of opinions and what kind of men it lip been
the fashion to brand with the word "infidel."

At the same time it is certain that the majority of
the Unitarian public is averse to change. This ma-
jority, too , comprises, us is natural (thoug h with
som e exceptions), the men most influential from age,
wealth, and social position. It is not , generally,
from this class that reformers must expect to recruit
their numbers. Their appeal must bo made, n< t to
the preoccup ied minds of the habitues of our churches ,
wondering at any complain t against a reli gion which
is "good enoug h for them ," but to the asp irations of
those amongst us (and I believe they arc many) who
are unsatisfied by the stale and scanty diet of an
effi'to system, and hungering for a more complete
fulfilment of their ideas of truth and ju stice.

Thus much in regard to the position of Unitarians
generally, towards the onward movements of the
time. On another occ asion I hope, with your per-
mission , to describe more in detail some particular
features of what I concei ve to be the present aspect
of Unitarianism. I remain , Sir, yours truly,

G l.OUC JSSTllKNSIS.

The Fkudal System.—The scheme of the feudal
uystem was to sustain a territoria l government., based on
the possession of land. Thi« system should have passed
away lonj? ago-*hould have been dead and buried in the
tomb of all the Capuleta in the time of Charles II. But
the effect , th e spirit , nnd the bent of laws survive their
uses-survive even their proved, notorious , and mcmi
mischievous abuwn. The benuty ami the safety of all
commercial dealings lie in their perfect siniplicity-in
their absolute , unrestrained , and un fettered freedom.
Why should not, to use the language of lawyers , a 1 ke
case produce a like rule in reference to land ?—British
Quarter ly, No. 24.

Critics are not the legislators, but the judges and police
of literature. They do not make laws—they interpret and
try to enforce them.—Edinburgh Review.

The talk of the day is certainly not running upon
topics of Literature. Go where you will, the en-
grossing subject is the Catholic "aggression ";
open any journal and you are sure to meet with
some earnest recommendation to " make a stand
for the Religion of our Fathers." We cannot
share the alarm; still less can we reciprocate the
desire to rally round the "Religion of our Fathers."
We have the highest respect for our ancestors, but
why we should obstinately espouse their doctrines
has never been made clear to us. Why not ask us
to stand by the Science of our Fathers ? Why not
maintain the Politics of our Fathers ? Why not
uphold all their Social views ? Why not despise
Railroads, patronizing Post-chaises and the Mail
Coach ? The answer is ready—(unhappily, it is
wrong)—viz.,.that " Religion is not a progressiv e
Science." Speaking with accuracy, it is not a
Science at all ; but, taking the phrase for what it
means, we distinctly say that Religion is a progres-
sive Science, and that the whole history of man is a
demonstration of the fact. Polytheism is a progress
onwards from Fetichism ; Monotheism is a pro-
gress onwards from Polytheism ; and in Mono-
theism itself there are marked epochs of progress
commensurate with the enlargement of men's
conceptions. Thus Christianity is an obvious
and avowed progress from Judaism—a new Law
to supersede the old, and even in Christianity
itself — waiving, for the present, our right to
consider the Reformation as a progress—it is surely
keeping within the strict limits of truth to say that,
of late years, the moral element has become preemi-
nent over the more metaphysical and argumenta-
tive—John, rather than Peter and Paul., has
become the "favourite disciple "; and Christianity
has assumed, even to orthodox minds, a different
aspect from that which it presented to our fathers.
Unless we are to be bound down to the strict letter
of Scripture, it stands to reason that, if we are to
exercise our own ju dgment in interpreting Revela-
tion, our interpretations must advance with the
advancing culture of our age ; and , if we are not
to exercise our liberty of thought, we must pass
over to Catholicism , accepting the interpretation
settled by the earl y Councils. So that the talk of
standing by the religion of our fathers logically ends
in embraci ng the very dog in as which that war cry
is raised to combat ! SLran;<« that men should see
the fallacy of the stationary doctrine when applied
to politics or science, and yet not perceive that
unless " man's large discourse of reason" is to be
peremptor ily closed the same fallacy lurks in
orthodoxy. For ourselves we iterate and reiterate
the proposition that there is no alternative from
absolute Authority other than absolute Freedom ;
but we have touched on this subject elsewhere, and
for the moment onl y refer to the topic, as one over-
riding all literary gossip.

Not that literature is without its hopef ul signs.
Read the number of Blackwood just out, and in
the review of Alton Locke see how candid an ad-
mission is made of the extent and profundity of
the social evils which that book so eloquentl y de-
picts ; read also the British Quarterl y, with its
sterling paper on the feudalism of our laws re-
specting land —a paper to startle even the most
bi goted upholder of our " glorious constitution ,"
allowing that the forms of the feudal system an d
the inconve niences consequent upon a strict com-
pliance with these forms , arc this day in operation
precisel y as they existed five centuries ago, nnd
that , in spite of all the progress which the indus-
trial spirit has effected , it has not been able to free
land from the traditions and habits of feudalism,
nor to render it an article of commerce iti the way
of plain bargain , sale, and transfer. But then this
was the politics of our fathers—the wisdom of our
ancestors—to whisper a desire for change is to
outrage the cause of " order !"

In the same number of the British Quarterl y
there is an elaborate and valuable paper on Nean-
deh, and a searching criticism, from the orthodox
side, of Mackay 's Progress of the Intellect. In
the North British Review we notice for especial
admiration a comprehensive, thoughtful, ana phi-
losophic estimate of Ca.rl.yle, superior, perhaps,
to anything that has yet been written on him ; also
an admirable article on the Agricultura l Crisis.
Signs of hope that this generation will not pass
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away without doing some " work of noble note, not
unbecoming men who strove with gods," signs
that the whole intellect of the nation is employed
in attempting to appreciate the extent of social
evil and to suggest the remedy, signs there are that
make life worth living for, and give to our daily
struggles the dignity of an exalted ideal. Among
them, and not the least significant as an indication,
we count the new jou rnal, The Christian Socialist,
less for the ability it displays, though that is re-
markable, than for its earnestness and the eleva-
tion of its truly Catholic spirit. There we find
clergymen, and the friends of clergymen, openly
avowing that they will fight the cause they hold as
true, yea, even in the ranks of Chartists and In-
fidels, recognizing truth even when propounded by
their antagonists, and resolved to merge differences
in the broad union of agreement. This is the true
principle. Let us move together to accomplish
whatever we hold in common, leaving differences
of opinion to adjust themselves in due course.

Literature in France is without any novelty
just now. That novel by Paul Fbval, Beau
Dimon, of which we spoke last week, turns out to
be an exciting story of the bandit class ; and those
who love the Abruzzi peopled with romantic,
high-souled scoundrels, will canter through the
volumes at an agreeable pace.

Germany has presented us with a specimen of
effrontery we never could have looked for. There
is a new edition of Goethe in thirty volumes 8vo.,
issued at a high price ; and the two first volumes
which have just appeared rival tt;e shameless
French novels, in the unwarrantable waste of space,
by which one volume is extended into two. Several
pages have only half a dozen lines of print ! and,
whenever there is a new division, its title is used as
a pretext for occupying a page by itself, and the
second page is given to the motto ! By similar
tricks one of George Sand's novels, which was
sold by her to the publishers as one volume, grew,
for the public, into three.

In striking contrast to this prodigality of margin
stands the new edition of that very useful work, the
Converzations Lexicon, the page of which is heavier
than in any work of the size we remember ; the
object of Goethe's publisher has been to give as
much paper as possible, the object of the Converza-
tions Lexicon to give as much print. While
noting these new editions let us not omit the pretty
little pocket edition of Shakspeare, translated by
Tieck and Schlegel—an admirable help to those
who are beginning their German studies.

Contemporaneously with our account last week
of Gottfried Kinkel., furnished by an eminent
German author, there appeared in the Household
Words a graphic picture by an English poet who
had known Kinkel at Bonn. At the close of his
paper he appeals to the Literary men of England
to unite in a strong expression of sympathy with
the unhappy victim, trusting that if it were " duly
and respectfully made known to the King of
Prussia or to Baron Manteuffel, the Minister
of the Interior may induce his Majesty" to set
Kinkel free, and suffer him to emigrate to Eng-
land or America. We agree with the writer that
a strong expression from England would greatly
influence the King ; but will the Literary men of
England unite for the purpose ? Hitherto they
have shown little disposition to unite for any pur-
pose whatever. The thing is, nevertheless, worth
trying.

mrs. crowe's light and darkness.
Light and Darkness ; or, the Mysteries of Life. 13y Catherine
Crowe, Author of the " Ki g hUido of Nature ," &c. 3 vols.

Colburn.
Mns. Cnowj s's speciality is a mastery of horrors.
Her world of fiction is peopled with phantoms and
criminals. She enchains the reader with a tale of
mystery more skilfully than any other writer , by the
directness and unmisgivingness of her style. But what
suppers one must eat, to enjoy the nightmares pur-
auing her waking dreams ! What loins of pork must
" sit heavy " on our imag inations ! How she herself
must shudder at graveyards by moonlight! What pictu-
resque terrors must accompany her travels ! Or is it
thatJQjmiJiarity breeds contempt , and that she has so
^of^bltfn^nTs^ress of the 

realms 
of 

horror 
as to feel

n^^^^^A1̂  
not ' but this wo know, that for
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to mnko your hair
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« V  a

^ ^/V*trS§)Ur br catU » 8U0 hll s no superior.
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-we have a collection of

tales, all turning upon the criminal and diseased
parts of our nature, without any claims to literature
beyond a certain straightforward matter-of-factness
which enhances the reality of the stories, and a cer-
tain dexterity in the development and unravelment of
a plot peculiarly her own . There is no surplusage ;
none of those wearisome passages thrown in as ballast
by unskilful writers, and remorselessly " skipped" by
dexterous readers. The narrative is never retarded
while the writer makes reflections, or luxuriates in
descriptions. Her plots are never like those of
Bayes in the Rehearsal, meant to drag in «* good
things ;" they are there for their own sake, and are
their own " good things." Analysis of motive or
elaboration of character is never attempted. She has
a story to tell, and tells it.

We defy any one to read the " Accusation," the
" Monk's Story," the " Poisoners," or the " Priest of
St. Quentin," and pause till he comes to the close.
On the other hand one is forced to admit that the
stories leave a very disagreeable impression : all this
horror is unrelieved by beauty, by heroism, or by
philosophic purpose. The influence cannot be good .
It is well now and then that the grave should be
opened , and living men forced to look into it; but
if one can have too much, partridge, still more can
one have too much graveyard ! Humanity is not
Ghoulism. Such a story as the Unseen Witness—
with which. Mrs. Crowe enriched our columns—is
worth a dozen volumes of Light and Darkness—its
quiet everyday truth bore a sound lesson, and it de-
picted human beings in their normal condition .

From the very nature of these tales, it is difficult
to select an illustrative extract ; the one best suited
for our purpose is this of the—

SOMNAMBULIST MUBDEBEE.

" * Somnambulists are sometimes subject to strange
hallucinations,' he replied ; ' their dream is to them as
real as our actual daily life is to us, and they not unfre-
quentl y act out ihe scenes of the drama witti a terrible
determination. I will just give you one instance of the
danger that may accrue from a delusion of this nature .
At the last monastery I inhabited , before I became Prior
of Pierre Chatel , we had a monk who was known to be a
somnambulist. He was a man of a sombre character and
gloomy temperament; but it was rather supposed that
his melancholy proceeded from physical causes than
from any particular source of menial uneasiness. His
ni ghtl y wanderings were ver y irregular ; sometimes they
were frequent; sometimes there were long intermissions.
Occasionall y he would leave his cell , and after being
absent from it several hours would return of his own
accord , still fast asleep, and lay himself in his bed ; at
other times he would wander so far away that we had
to send in search of him ; and sometimes he would be
met by the messengers on his way back, either awake or
asleep , as it might happen.
"• This strange malady had caused us some anxiety,

and we had not neglected to seek the best advice we
could obtain with respect to its treatment; and at length
the remedies app lied seemed to have taken effect ; the
paroxysms became more rar e, and the disease so far
subsided that it ceased to be a subject of observation
amongst us. Several months had elapsed since I had
heard anything of the nocturnal excursions of Brother
Dominique, when one night that I had some business of
importance in hand , instead of going to bed when the
rest of th e brotherhood retired to their cells, I seated
myself at my desk for the purpose of reading and an-
swering certain letters concerning the aflan in question.
I had been some time thus occup ied , and had just
finished my work, and had already locked my desk
preparat ory to going to bed , when I heard the closing
of a distant door , and immediately afterwards a foot in
the long gallery that separated my room from the cells
of the brotherhood. What could be the matter ? Some-
bod y was ill , and was coming to se« k assistance ; and I
was confirme d in this persuasion when I perceived that
the foot was approaching the door , the key of which I
had not turned. In a moment more it opened , and Fra
Domini que entered , asleep. His eyes wore wide open ,
but there was evidentl y no speculation in them ; they
were fixed and glassy, like the eyes of a corpse. Ho had
nothing on but the tunic which he was in the habi t of
wearing at night , and in his hand he held a larg e knife .
At this strange appa rition I stood transfixed. From the
cautious manner in which he had opened the door , and
the stealth y pace with which he advanced into the room ,
I could not doubt that he was bent upon mischief; but
awar e of the dangerous effects that frequentl y result
from the too sudd en awakening of a sleep-walker,
1 thoug ht it better to watch in silence the acting
out of this fenrfu l drama , than venture to disturb
him. With all the precautions he would have used

round, hastened towards the window, which he opened,
and , had it been large enough, I think would have thrown
himself out. But finding the aperture too small, he
changed his direction. Again he passed close to me,
and I felt myself shrink back as he almost touched me
with his tuuic. The two lamps that stood on my table
made no impression on his eyes ; he opened and closed
the door as before ; and I heard him proceed rapidly
along the gallery and retire to his own cell. It would
be vain to attempt to describe the amazement with which
I had witnessed this terrible scene. I had been, as it
were, the spectator of my own murder, and I was over-
come by the horrors of this visionary assassination.
Grateful to Providence for the danger I had escaped, I
yet could not "brace my nerves to look at it with calm-
ness, and I passed the remainder of the night in a state
of painful agitation.
" ' On the following morning, as soon as breakfast was

over, I summoned Fra Dominique to my room. As he
entered I saw his eye glance at the bed , which was now,
however, covered by other linen, so that there were no
traces visible of his nocturnal visit. His countenance
was sad, but expressed no confusion , till I enquired what
had been the subject of his dreams the preceding night.
Then he started, and changed colour.

" * Reverend father,' said he, « why do you ask me
this ? '

" ' Never mind,' said I;  * I have my reasons.'
" * I do not like to repeat my dream,' returned he,

' it was too frightful ; and. I fear that it must have been,
Satan himself that inspired it.' "

We pass over some pages, and alight upon the
monk's explanation of his tendency to wander thus
murderously at night. He tells the Prior the story
of his life—how his sister married a dissolute Italian,
named Ripa, who, after squandering their money,
quitted them for some months. One night he—then
a child—slept with his mother :—

"' I suppose I fell asleep directly, for I have no re-
collection of my mother's coming to bed, nor of anything
else, till I was awakened by the pressure of a heavy
hand on my breast , and, by the faint light of a lantern
which stood on a table, I discovered my brother-in-law,
Ripa, the Italian, hanging over me. But it was not at
me he was looking, but at my mother , who, fast asleep,
was lying on the other side of the bed. An instinctive
terror kept me silent and motionless ; and presently,
having ascertained the position in which his victim was
lying, he raised a large knife he held in his hand and
struck it repeatedl y into her breast. At the third blow
my horror and anguish overcame my fears , and I uttered
a cry , which seems first to have revealed to him my pre-
sence ; or , perhaps , he did not know it was me , but was
only startled by the sudden noise, for , as his purpose was
undoubtedl y robbery, I do not see why he should not
have despatched so insignificant an obstacle, and fulfilled
his intentions. However this may be, he took frig ht and
fled , first to the window,—for he seemed to have lost all
presence of mind ,—but , finding no egress there, he
turned and retreated by the door. . . .

" • I was afraid he would return , and , almost dead with
terror and grief , I lay still the rest of the ni ght , without
courage to rise, or to call the servant who slept in the
kitchen. When she entered the room in the morninj ?
she found my mother dead , and myself bathed in her
blood. Ripa was pursued and taken , my testimony was
fatal to him , and my poor sister died of a broken heart
a few months after he had expiated his crime on th e
scaffold.

" ' A long and fearful malady was the consequence to
me of this dreadful event , and I have ever since been
subject to these dreams !'

"«  What dreams ? ' I asked.
" ' Such as I had last night,' he answered ; ' wherein

I feel myself constrained to act over again the frig htful
scene I witnessed.'

" * And pray,' I enquired , ' do you select any par-
ticular person as your victim in those dreams ? '

" « Always.' #
" * And what does this selection depend upon ? Is it

" • No,' returned Dominique, ' it is a peculiar in fluence
that I cannot exp lain. Perhaps ,' added he , after some
hesitation , ' you may have observed my eyes frequently
fixed on you of late ? '  _ . . . '" ' I remembered that I had observed this ; and he then
told me that whoever he looked at in that manner was
the person he dreamt of.' "

not to arouse me had he been awake, he moved
towards the bed , and in so doing he had occasion to pass
quite close to where I stood , and , as the light of the
lumps foil upo n Ills face , I saw that his brows were knit ,
ami his features contracted into an expression of resolute
malignity. When he reached the bed he bent over it ,
felt with his hand in the place where I should have been ,
and then , appare ntly satisfied , he lifted up his arm , and
struck successively three hravy blows—so heavy that ,
huvi mj pierced the bed-clothes , the blade of the knife
entered far into the mattress , or rather into the mat that
survoil ni« lor one. Sudden ly, however , whilst his arm
w;is raised for another blow , ho suricil , mul t u r n i ng

MAZZINI ON ITALY.
WninUrjand  Jlepub licnnism in Hal,,; or, Notes a,id Documents

relating to the Lombard Insurrec tion, and to the Jiouul IVar oj
1818. By Josc-pu Muzzini. u "Upm , '»""•

( Second JSolice.)
It was the fear of the Republic, as we hav e paid ,
which drove Charles Albert across the Ticino, and it
was the fear of the Republic which prevented him
from conducting the Avar with that vigour and enthu-
siasm which must have commanded success. There
were men in Italy, as elsewhere, who sty led them-
selves Moderates , a word which often serves (is a mask
to cover impotence and conciliate respect. These
men trusted in Charles Albert and distrusted the
people. Weak and illogical , they did not see that
the first condition of victory was daring , nnd that to
expel invaders , who had occupied the Italian terri-
tory lor three hundred years, it was necessary that
the people, not only of Lombardy, but all Italy should
risic , and conquer by main force and the irresistible
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impetus of enthusiasm. And the people were ready
to rise, the people desired to rise, many thousands
among them did rise. But how were they received ?
All volunteers were treated with disdain, nay, with
cruelty. To be a volunteer was to be a possible
traitor—to what ? to Italy ? no, to the royalists. Gari-
baldi's sword was rejected ; Cialdini who, at Maz-
zini's request, came from Spain, was coldly dismissed.
He went to Venice and was wounded in the ranks.
The Moderates would persist in saving Italy by the
royal arms ; and saving Italy meant erecting the
phantom kingdom of the north. There was no heart-
iness in Charles Albert, no heartiness in his officials ,
no heartiness in the leaders of the Moderates. And
the consequences which ensued from this moderate
policy, were perfectly natural , and inexorabl y just.
Radetski was in earnest ! Was Charles Albert ?
Mazzini has drawn a portrait of the man ; he gene-
rously abstains from attacking the character of the
king—of the king, be it remembered, who once
condemned him to death :—-

?' I speak not of the King ; whatever his adulators and
the political hypocrites, who are now making the post-
humous enthusiasm for Charles Albert an arm of oppo-
sition against his successor—may attempt to say, how-
ever sincere the people of the kingdom of Piedmont may
be in their illusion, that the idea of the war of independ-
ence is symbolized in that name ; the jud gment of pos-
terity will weigh heavily upon the man of 1821, of 1833
—of the capitulation of Milan . The nature , the tem-
perament of the individual was such as to exclude all
hope of enterprize , on his part , for the Unity of Ital y.
Genius, love, and faith were wanting in Charles Albert.
Of the first , which reveals itself by a life entirel y, log i-
cally , and resolutely devoted to a great idea , the career
of Charles Albert does not offer the least trace ; the
second was stifled in him by the continual mistrust of
men and things, which was awakened by the remem-
brance of an unhappy past ; the last was denied him by
his uncertain character , wavering always between good
and evil, between to do and not to do , between daring
and not daring. In his youth , a thoug ht , not of virtue ,
but of Italian ambition—the ambition , however,which
may be profitable to nations—had passed through his
soul like lightning ; but he recoiled in affr ight , and the
remembrance of this one brilliant moment of his youth
presented itself hourl y to him , and tortured him like the
incessant throbbing of an old wound , instead of acting
upon him as an excitement to a new life . Between the
risk of losing, if he failed , the crown of his little king-
dom , and the fear of the liberty which the peop le , after
having fought for him , would claim for themselves , he
went hesitating on , with this spectre before his eyes,
stumbling at every step, without energy to confront
these dangers , without the wi ll or power to comprehend
that to become Xing of Ital y lie must first of all forgot
that he was King of Piedmont. Despotic from rooted
instinct , liberal from self-love and from a presentiment
of the future , he submitted alternatel y to the government
of Jesuits and to that of men of progress. A fatal dis-
union between thou ght  and action , between conception
and the facility of exec ution , showed itself in every act.
Most of those who endeavoured to p lace him at the head
of the enterprize were forced to asiree to this view of his
character. Some of those intimate with him went so far
as to whisper that he was threatened with lunacy , lie
was the Hamlet of Monarchy ."

But the blame docs not wholly rest on Charles
Albert. The Provisional Government of Milan , think-
ing only of their miserable aristocratic interests , when
the fate of Italy was at stak e, and soliciting his aid, in
preference to an appeal to the people, were far more to
blame than ho. They, Austrian officials , in part ,
dominated by old habits and constitutional timidity,
had no faith in the Italian cause ; and , as Mazzini
truly observes, they substituted "a miserable project
of political egotism for the grand national idea."
The difference is immense. They did not keep faith
with the Republican party, as the latter strictl y,
generously kept faith with them. Instead of ad-
journing the political question until after the victory ,
they caused the fusion to be voted in the most unfair
manner ; and on the 13th of June the act which
annexed , on paper ¦, Lombard y with Piedmont was
solemnly presented to the King in his camp. Had
the Republicans been the anarchists described by
the Austrian , French , and Eng lish absolutists , they
would have overturned the Provisional Governmen t
which had violated its pact with the people. The
ltepublicans, faithi'ul to their promises, abstained
from all opposition. They simply protested ; and ,
preserving their honour, Mazzini published in the
programme of the Itali a del Popolo , a few days after
the decree of the 12th of May, a declaration , that
" their f irst thought should be war ; their second, the
unity of the country ; their last , the form of the
institution which would assure its liberty and its
mission."

Even the British envoys, even the correspondent
of the Times in the camp of Charles Albert testified
to the good faith of the Kepublicans and the bad

faith of the Moderates. He told us, in his letter of
May 14th, 18-18, that the " train was well laid," that
Charles Albert was made to appear "quite disin-
terested" in the proceedings ; that before the world
it was *• the Lombards who sought annexation," but
that in reality it was the King.

Thus the war of independence, from the moment
when Charles Albert crossed the Ticino, became a
dynastic war— a war of conquests, of aggression , and
as such it was legitimately treated by the diplo-
matists. Charles Albert pretended to respect, while
he violated, the treaties of 1815. To have succeeded
he should have trampled on those treaties, called the
people to his standard , and made war on the Aus-
trians without any other aim than their expulsion.
But this was too much to expect from a King ; and
it was an expectation which no one but a Moderate
could have entertained.

We pass over the details of the royal war. We
have seen that its motive power was fear ; its guid-
ing princi ple, hesitation ; and its crowning results,
defeat. The whole campaign may be characterized
in one sentence. The advance of a brave and excited
army, backed by an enthusiastic population, and
then the disgraceful retreat of the same army, de-
moralized by inaction and the cold scepticism of its
chiefs, through a betrayed and abandoned population.
It was then only that the Republican banner was
unfurled. But let Mazzini tell the story of those
desolating days :—

" On the ni ght of the 3rd of August, Fantl and Res-
telli went to Lodi to ask Charles Albert what his inten-
tions were. They did not see him, but they had from
General Bava the declaration * that the King would
inarch to the defence of Milan .' I met Fanti on his re-
turn , and I foresaw ruin. He must remember now'that
I conjured him to prepare plans of defence, ' as if the
Piedmontese army were coming only to go away again ;'
but he , above all a soldier in ideas, as ulterior facts have
but too well proved , fascinated by the expectation of the
40 ,000 soldiers who were to arrive, smiled at my scepti-
cism.

never stop, nor leave the column. It happened even that
seeing one of our youn gest volunteers clothed merely in,
linen, and who, consequent ly, had no protection against
the rain and the sudden cold, he forced him to accept
and wear his own cloak.

" Arrived at Monza, we learned the fatal news of the
capitulation of Milan , and heard that a numerous body
of Austrian cavalry ha d been sent against us, and was
already at the other side, at the gates of Monza.

" Garibaldi , very inferior in forces , not wishin g to ex-
pose his small body to a complete and useless destruc-
tion , gave orders to fal l back upon Como ; and placed me
with, my column as rear-guard , in order to cover the
retreat .

" For youth ful volunteers, whose greatest wish was to
fight , the order to retreat was a signal of discourage-
ment , and in the first moments was accompanied with
some disorder. Happily, this did not occur in my rear-
guard. From Monza to Como, my column, always pur-
sued by the enemy, menaced with destruction at every
moment by a very superior force, never wavered , re-
mained compact and united, showing itself always ready
to repulse all attack, and kept the enemy in check to the
last.

"In this march , full of danger and difficult y, the
strength of soul, intrepidity and decision which Mazz ini
possesses in such a high degree, never failed , and were
the admiration of the bravest among us. His presence ,
his words, the example of his courage animate d our
young soldiers, who were besides proud of partaking
such dangers with him ; and all decided , Mazzini amongst
the first , in case of an engage ment , to perish to the last
man for the defence of a faith of which he had been the
apostle, and for which he was ready to become the
martyr. This resolute determina tion contributed much
to maintain the order and the firm attitude which saved
the rest of the division ."

That banner, six months later, floated from the
Capitol. That banner, as yet, has not been dis-
graced ; we cannot say so much for the tricolor which
usurped its place.

The infamous siege of Home, by a French army, is
yet fresh in the memory of us all ; but not so the re-
futation , which this volume affords, of the calumnies
emanating from the French and Austrian Embassies,
" our foreign Correspondent," and other sources,
which were poured through the English press at the
time, and which have not yet ceased to flow. We
place a few facts side by side. The French procla-
mation declared that Rome was ruled and defended

*'• On the 3rd appeared General Olivieri , furnished with
a royal decree , which named him Military Commissary,
with"the Marquis Montezemolo and the Marquis Stri-
gelli. They camp , and in virtue of the fusion , assumed
to themselves all executive power. I saw the three ; I
heard their words to thn multitude assembled under the
windows of the palace ; I saw Fanti again , I ran through
the streets of Milan , I studied men 's facrs and words,
and I despaired. The peop le believed themselves saved ,
they were then irrevocabl y lost. I left the city—God
alone knows with , what grief ; and I joined Garibaldi's
column at Bergamo.

by foreigners. Let us see. There were only seven
men in the Constituent Assembly not Romans, but
they were Italians. The employe's, metropolitan and
provincial, were " all Romans." Only '* two supe-
rior officers were not born Romans." Signior Mazzini
asks :—

" Where, then , were the foreigners ? Garibaldi and
his legion , 800 men ; Arcioni and his legion , 300 men ;
Manara , dead for liberty, and his Lombard Riflemen , 500
men ; 200 Poles ; the foreign legion, 100 men ; the hand-
ful of brave men who defend ed the Vascello under Me-
dici. Altogether 2000 men ; but not really so many,

" The next day Charles A lbp rt entered Milan, Jiow
he broug ht with him the capitulation , and yet promised
to defend the city, and ordered all buildings which could
serve the enemy to be bu rn t ;  how, after having on the
4th taken the oat h for himself , his sons, and his soldiers ,
before a deputat ion of the National Guard , yet on the
5th , while the people were thrilling with eagerness for
th f  batt le , he and his declared that the capitulation of
Milan was an accomp lished fact ; how, at this news, a
transport ,  of fury seized upon the population , and me-

because Arcioni's legion contained, at least , one-third of
Romagnoli , because the little knot of cavalry which
formed part of Garibaldi's legion , and which was com-
manded by Masina of Bologna— dead on the field—were
almost all Roman citizens, and because half even of the
foot soldiers of Garibaldi belonged to the country.

•• The number of • foreigners ' who assisted in the de-
fence of Rome was from 1400 to 1500 men ; from 1400 to
1500 men amongst a total of 14,000 ; for it is well that
Italy should know that 14,000 men , a young army with-
out traditions , and improvised under the very fire of the
enemy, held in check, for two mont hs, 30,000 soldiers of

nuccs were addresse d to the King ; what scenes occurred
at the Grepp i Palace , where new verbal and written pro-
mises were made by Charles Albert , that he, moved by
the peop le 's unanimous wish , would fi ght to the death—
with his secret and cowardl y fli ght immediatel y ensuing ;
all these facts , with details which will render the mon-
arch y for ever infamous , may be found recounted in
the narrative of the Committee of Defence , and in that
terrible chanter of Cattaneo , entitled ' La Consegna.'"

How Mazzini joined the legion of Garibaldi at
Monza is be-t told in the words of Giacomo Medici,
one of the best and bravest of the Italian patriots,
who hastened from Monte Video to Italy at the first
news of the movement, nnd who, eleven months after
the fall of Milan, so obstinatel y defended the Vascello
at Home : —

" On the mnrninff  of the 3rd of August , 1818, Gari-

France. You knew all this, gentlemen , or you could have
known it , and therefore you ought to have done so; and,
nevertheles s, you shamelessly gave out to the Assembly
the number of ' foreign ers ' as 20,000, as a proof that,
after all , it was not a Roman idea that you had endea-
voured to stifle in blood : and upon this cipher of your
own invention depends the greater part of your argu-
ment. Foreigners ! I entreat pardon of my countrymen
for having inscribed the word, after you, upon my page.
What ! Lombards ,Tuscans, Italians, foreigners at Rome!
And it is by you , Frenchmen , by you—who, in reesta-
blishing the Pontifical throne, have been supported by
Austrians and Spaniards—that this reproach is made ! A
year ago our provinces sent e"lite of their youth to fight
upon the plains of Lombardy, as to a convention of ho-
nour ; but I do not remember that Radetzky ever called
them in his proclamati ons, foreigners. The absolute
denial of Italian nationality has been reserved for the
nep hew of him who, at St. Helena, uttered these words :
—' Unity of manners, of language, of literature show
that Ital y is destined to form a single country.' "

baldi , with his division , was just about to quit Bergamo ,
in order , by forced marches , to reach Monza , when we
saw appear amongst us , carabine on shoulder , Mazzini ,
asking to join our ranks as a simple soldier of the legion
I commanded , which was to form the vang uard of the
division of Gsiribalui. A general acclamation saluted the
great Italian , and the legion una nimousl y confided its
b timer , which bore the device , ' God and the People ,' to
his charge.

'• As soon nsMaj sziiii ' s arrival was known at Bergamo,
f l i c  po pu lation ran to see him. The y pressed arounu
him , they begged him to speak. All those who heard
him must remember his discour se , lie recommended
raising barricades to defend the t own in case of attack ,
whilst we should march upon Milan ; and he conjured
them , whatever mi ght arrive , to love Italy always , and
never to despair of her redemption. His words were rc-
ce.iv< d with enthusiasm , and the column left amid murks
u( ihe deepest sympath y.

" The march wus very fati gui ng—rain fell in torrents ,
wo were drenched to the skin, Althou g h accustomed to
a liTe of stud y, and little adapted to the violent exorcise
of forced marches , hi * constancy and serenity never for-
sook him for an instant , and , notwithstandin g our coun-
sels, for we feared fur his physical strength, he would

The accusation of violence, of a reign of terror,
nnd of revolutionary excess, is as easily disposed of.
Compare the two following extracts—th o first, assert-
ing what the Roman Government did not do ; and the
second , what the French commander did do. The
extracts are from the " Letter to MM. de Tocque-
villc and De Falloux :"—

" During nearly five months of Republican Govern-
ment can you , gentlemen , point out a single condemna-
tion to death for a political offence ? A single exile
founded upon political suspicions ? A single exceptional
tribunal instituted in Rome to judge political offences ?
A single newspaper suspended by order of the Govern-
ment ? A single decree directed to restrain the liberty
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of the press anterior to the siege ? If so, point them out.
Point out the laws originating in a system of terror ;
point out the ferocious bands of whom you speak ; point
out the victims of our rule—or resign yourselves to be
branded as liars .
" What ! your first decree in Rome is to establish the

council of war for political offences ; on the 5th of July
you dissolve the clubs, you forbid all meetings, you
threaten exemplary punishments to protect persons
having friendly relations with your troops ; on the 6th
you dissolve the civic guard ; on the 7th you command
the complete disarming of the citizens ; on the 14th you
suppress the journals ; on the 18th you fulminate threats
against any meeting composed of more than five per-
sons."

And in summing up the treacheries of the French
Government, Mazzini, with a holy wrath, unusual in
him, but grand and just, on. such an occasion, with
Truth for his warrant, thus writes :—

" Your work is one of destruction , equal to that ac-
complished by the monarchy in Spain in 1823. Would
that you had at least the brutal courage of the monarchy I
But, false interpreters of an idea which is not your own ,
secret enemies to the banner which you have publicl y
sworn to serve, conspirators rather than ministers, you
are condemned to wrap yourselves in hypocritical and
premeditated falsehood. Falsehood in your fundamental
assertions ; falsehood in the particulars ; falsehood in
yourselves ; falsehood in )rour agents ; falsehood—I blush
in saying it for France, \vhich you have at length brought
so low as to soil her traditionary honour—falsehood in the
generals of your army. You have conquered by falsehood ,
and by falsehood you endeavour to justify yourselves.
General Oudinot lied , when , in order to deceive the
populations , and to smooth for himself the road to Rome,
he'vilely trafficked in our affections for France by keep-
ing the Italian tricolour , which he knew himself about
to overthrow, entwined with th e French flag at Civita
Vecchia until the 15th of Jul y. He lied impudentl y by
affirming, in his proclamation , that the greater part of
the Roman army had fraternized with the French , when
the whole staff of the army protested and resigned , when
only 800 men (at the presc-nt time even they are dis-
solved) accepted the proposed conditions of service. He
lied as a coward , when, after having given his solemn
promise in writing not to assault the city before Monday,*
the 4th of June, he assaulted it on theiii ghtof the Sabbath.
The envoy Lesseps lied when , induced by a cul pable
weakness, partl y redeemed by the hope of remed ying the
evil , he reassured us by continual promises of a conclu-
sive treaty, and conjured us not to attach importance to
the movements of the French troops , dictated solely by
the necessity of satisfy ing the soldiers , who were im-
patient of repose—whilst , in the mean time , you basely
took advantage of our good faith to stud y unmolested
our defences, to strengthen yourselves , and to occupy
unexpectedl y, during an nrmisticc , the strategetical
point of Monte Mario. M. do Corcelles lied when ,
in contradiction to the declaration of the Roman
Munici palit y, to that of the foreign consuls , and to
the testimony of a whole city, he declared that Rome
had never been bombarded. The bombs fell for
many ni ghts, and particularl y from the 23rd to the
24th , and from the 29th to the 30th , most frequentl y and
injuriousl y upon the Corso, upon the Piazza de Spagna ,
upon the J3abbu ino , upon the Colonna Palace, upon the
hosp ital of Santo Spirito , upon that  of the Pellegrini ,
andin other placer. You lied , M. de Tocqueville ,when ,re-
ly ing upon the ignorance of your majority, you boasted
as a'solitary fact in histor y, of the choice of the point to-
wards the 1'orta San Pnncrazio for assaulting the city,
for the greater safe ty of the peop le and their habitations.
Rome offers at the gate of San Paolo, and at the gate of
San Giovanni , an open countr y; whilst the gate of San
Pancrazio is surrounded by the people and their houses.
The gate of San Pancrazio was chosen because from
thence a communication with Civita Vecchia could be kept
with less risk ; and because, whilst from the othe r points
it would bo necessary to descend to a battle with the
peop le and their bar ricades , which you right ly  feared ,
fro m that of San Pancrazio the Janiculum dominating
Rome offered the opportunity of conquering it, not by a
war of men , but of bombs and cannons. You have all
lied—from him who is the first amongst you , to the
lowest of yo ur agents—to us , to the assembly, to France,
and to Europe , when , from the first da y of the nefarious
undertaking to the last , you gave repeated promises of
protection , of brotherhood , and of liberty, which you had
already determined to betray. "

Wo refer those who doubt the justice of those
charges to Mazzini' s volume, where the proofs
ibound.

The volume closes with a remarkable " Letter to
\n English iViend," written , after Home had fallen ,
with that calmness and fortitude which never desert
Mnz/iui .  It contains n inny truths , and raises many
mentions upon which 3'in glishmon should ponder.
Did wo <lo our duty towards Home in those sublime

elevated by the Constituent Assembly into a living
active right, tended rapidly to destroy the absolutist
dogma which from Rome aims more than ever to enchain
the tmiverse." The events of the last few weeks
amply prove this latter assertion. The bitterest op-
ponents of the Roman people in the spring of 1849
are amongst those whose indignation is the fiercest at
the introduction of the Papal Bull ! This is as it
should be. The advocates of diplomatic expediency
deserve to be sometimes wounded by their own
weapons.

It would be superfluous to speak of the merits of
this volume as mere literature. There is no attempt
of art. The whole volume pretends to be only
" notes," not history ; but they are by a master hand.
Close, pointed, vigorous ; above all, clear and fused
together by a sustained tide of enthusiasm from the
heart of the writer.

"Wherever he may go the hearts of hundreds of
Englishmen beat in sympathy with his aspirations,
and with the holy cause to which he has devoted his
genius and his life.

lays ? ]) i<l we even undfrst ai id our more material
nteres ts tiH a commercial jieunlo ? Wh y did wo fuil
;o perccivu tli-.it the grout question of liberty of con-
cience was at stake at Homo, that that also lay at the
oot of the poli tical insurrection ? "The Pope at
iaeta ," writes Mazzini , " was the theory of absolute
nfalliblo authori ty exiled from Home for ever ; and
xiled from Rome was to be exiled from the world.

* * Thu pi inr inlu ot' liberty and of free consent,

BOOKS ON OUR TABLE.
The Two Brothers : or, the Family that live in the f irst Society.

2 vols. Bentley.
The Two Brothers is a German novel writen in a liberal
spirit. The title-page does not tell us the author or trans-
lator, or if translated from the German. We are left to
gather from perusal that the work is German. But in what
part of Germany the scene is laid , or of what religion
are the persons of the story we are not informed , though
we may reasonably infer Protestant of the latter. The
social and political relations given of German life, we
may suppose to represent all Germany more or less ,
though the state may be little or great in which the scene
of The Two Brothers is laid. We here learn that the
divisions in society are much greater than in England.
In the Germany written of, the court and the army alone
constitute good society. Lawyers, clergy, physicians,
artists , are excluded from it , and seem to take their
place in common with shopkeepers or the bourgeoisie.
The aristocracy of the court and army rig idly confine
their society to each other . All the offices of state are
portioned out amongst them , and it appears that the best
places in the theatres are reserved for them. In their
schools birth is looked to , and only those who can lay
claim to it are noticed by the Government. The manners
of society are the same as in Eng land. Wall-Rowers—
gentlemen and ladies who, from timidity or want of
attraction , ornament that part of the room—are fre-
quently mentioned. The stiffness of the best society,
which with young ladies falls into an invincible phalanx
not to be broken by young gentlemen , is described to be
in Germany as in Eng land. The indifference of young
ladies at table to those whom they do net consider their
equals ; the disposition to set them down or humiliate
them if possible, comes before us as Eng lish though in a
German dress. As to the education of women , the au thor
thinks that it should be something more manl y, more
calculated to make them think and reason , rather than
be the acquisitions of accomplishments which merely
amuse. lie thinks , moreover , that they should be more
capable of manag ing the household from practical know-
ledge of its working ; and , parti cularl y, that they should
be , above all things, well versed in arithmetic. It is asked
by one in the society of the secondary class, what philo-
sophy should be given to young ladies , and the answer
is the moral philosophy of Jesus, delivered as it is in
appropriate sentiments , short sayings, and examples.
The heroine is a younger sister , a sort of Cinderella ,
who acts as lady 's maid to the mama, who is of the nobi-
lity , and marri ed to an officer of the army not of inferior
birth. The hopes of the mother arc placed in an elder
daughter , to whom the younger is sacrificed. The elder
is betrothed to a noble ; and the younger is not allowed
to marry with a schoolmaster to whom she is betrothed ,
lest it should give offence to the noble son-in-law. The
younger for the term of six years obeys her parent , and
lives in silent suffering and patience, when the elder is
jilted by her noble future , and dies broken hearted. The
younger is a character to be found in Miss Eclgeworth's
novels , and has not a word of reli gion in her mouth.
The elder , when all hopes of rising in the world are
denied to her by the abandonment of her lover , and
every prospect of all y ing herself with the noblesse is shut
out , seeks refuge in the church and the Bible , and dies
iu a tragic agon y of prayer. The moral is, that h<:r
heart is not affected , whilst the younger is practicully
pious , and an exam ple of all the Christian virtues from
the begin ning to the cud, without the externals of
religio n.
Thi' Paciny of the Sentinel ; or, tho Soul on Duty. C. Gilpin.
A quaint and not very expressive title for a collection of
an ci-dotos respecting illustrious rnen.
A Collodion of Poetry for  the P ractice of Elocution.

Taylor ami Walton.
This collection has been made by Mr. Francis W. New-
man for the use of the ladi es at the college in Bedford-
square , but , of course, will be equally useful in all schools.
The selection is made with a view to the real practice of
elocution , and theref ore begins with the simpler rh ythms ,
gradually ascending to the more complex. There is
great variety in the poems, and the volume is a readable
volume of poetry quite apart from its educational purpose.

a variety of sources, mostly orthodox. The author 'sobject is to show how dependent men are upon the cir-cumstances of their education for the peculiar religiouscreeds they adopt ; how the Mahometan necessarily
believes in the Koran, the Catholic in the Pope, the Cal-vinist in Calvin , and so on. There is nothing new in theposition ; but the illustrations are very striking, and thegeneral effect of the tractate will be to cultivate an ex-tended tolerance towards all dogmatic creeds.
The Expositor: A Weekly Illustrated Recorder of InventionsDesigns, and Art-Manufa ctures. Nos. 1 and 2. *

J. Clayton, Jun.
A capital idea, well carried out. The Exposit or is plen-
tifully garnished with woodcuts very carefully executed
and will form an excellent handbook of the Great Ex-
hibition.
The Fourth Commandment not given by God to Moses. A Pam-fj Jilet f or the People. By a Labourer. J. Watson.
A well-written pamphlet on the Sabbath question.

Thoughts on I he Nature of Man , the Propagation of Creeds , and
the Formation of Human Chara cter. Joseph C hi> U>u.

This is a suggestive little tractate, containing really good
thoughts , and an abundance of striking quotations from

Masters and Servants : a Dramatic Expose. In three Acts. By
Robert Reynolds, author of the " Professed Cook." Churton.

A Suggestive Manual of the Theory and Practice of Education.
By H. C. Freeman. C. H. Law.

Robert Owen's Journal , Explanatory of the Means to WelU p lace,JFell -employ, and JVell-cducate the whole Population.
A Vindication of Unitarianisj n, in reply to the Reverend R.

Wardlaw, D.I) . By James Yates, 1V1.A. 1'ourth edition ,
carefully revised, with, many additions. E. T. "VVhitfield.

Penny Maps. Part IV. New South. Wales—Victoria and Port
Phillip. Chapman and Hall.

The Cyclopcedxa of the British Empire. Part V. C. Knight.
Half -Hours with the Best Authors. Part VI. C. Knight.
Pictorial Hatf-Hours. Part V. C. Knight.
Portsmouth Lyrics. By Alfred Lear Huxford and J. Albert Way.

The British Quarterl y Review.
The North British Reviezv.
Eraser 's Maga zine.
The Rambler.
The Mirror of the Times.
The Looker-On.
The Freethinker's Magazine.

A Letter to the Right Honourable the Earl of Shrewsbury on the
Rel;Uablishment of the Hierarchy of the English Cathulic
Church, and the presen t posture of Catholic Affairs in Great
Britain . By Ambrose Lisle Phillips, Esq., of G race Die.u
Manor. C. Dolman.

Six Compositions from the Life of Christ. Drawn by F. R.
Pickersgill , 11.A. Chapman and Hall.

Remedy ron Ireland.—The chief impediments to
the prosperity of Ireland arise neither from ignorance
nor from the perverse character of the peop le, but from
the state of the law. While hundreds of thousands are
emi grating to the ends of the earth to cultivate wastes,
and boring and scratching for gold in California , there
can be no doubt at all that they would tell you , if
seriously asked , that they would much prefe r toiling and
expending their capital at home if they could find land
at a fair rent , easily transferable , and leases and customs,
or laws , that would enable them to enjoy the fruits of
their labour. Feudal and landlord made law has op-
pressed, and choked , and stifled the land. Till land be
freed from the grasp of feudalism , by an easy, cheap, and
safe transfer , neither free trade, nor f ree labour , nor fren
industry, nor the great agricultural and commercial
resources of Eng land can have fair play. — British
Quarterly , No. 24.

MAItSTON'S NEW TRAGEDY.
Angry authors and irritated actors are fond of

styling us,—- thu nobles of the Fourth Estate,-—" anony-
mous scribblers." I don 't like this ; I won't have it
assumed that my fine Roman hand ever could be
anonymous ; accordingly, from this time forward , I
throw aside the veil which modesty dropp ed over my
countenance, and stand forth confessed as the author
of all the brillinnt criticisms, shameless eulog ies, and
remorseless *' attacks," which may issue from my
incomparable ju dgment, devoted partizanship, and
deranged liver. I am prepared for all the *' responsi-
bility" of my office. Brother critics may do as they
please, but if I am a "hired bravo " I will no longer
wear a mask. Managers, authors, actors— Ir rr cmhlel
Vivian is pitiless !

John Westland Marston is a name of hope in the
dramatic world , and the name of a prodigiously
clover fellow out of it , so that a new play si gned by
him is a matter of unusual interest, i have watched
his progress \ipwards from the P atrician 's Daughter,
with a Itrii nelly pride, certain that the elements of
dramatic genius in his mind only needed favourable
opportunities to issue fin ally in striki ng dramas.
Philip Augustus and Mar ie de Meranie is in many
respects his best work hitherto ; but he will do better
yet. Thu art of the drama is not learned in a day.

Before speaking of this p l ay it will bo useful to
sketch the facts presented by history t o the poet who
selects this subject. Philip Augustus, tho astute
and treacherous companion in arms of our Cceur do
Lion , man ies Ingeburge , the lovely sister of tho
Danish King. Her renown preceded her ; but sud-
denl v, during tho celebration of the ceremony, an
inexplicable and unconquerable aversion seizes hoi*
bridegroom—probably one of those physical anti-
pathies which animal magnetism may one day ex-
plain, but which are now familiar enough as facts.

•• •  Letter of the 1st of June to (J t-ncrul JJoscll i : • Only— Infe r the nttiick of tho pluco until Monday morning at least. 1
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Philip turns with abhorrence from his bride, and
swears he will never again enter her nuptial chamber.
He demands a divorce, and seizes on their relation-
ship as a pretext. His willing bishops are easily-
persuaded to declare the marriage null. Two years
afterwards Philip marries Agnes de Meranie, leaving
his wife Ingeburge in such destitution that she is
forced to sell her very clothes for food. Hearing of
the new marriage she again appeals to Home for suc-
cour ; this time with more effect. A new Pope—
Innocent III.—has succeeded to the Papal chair, and
being a man of vigour, courage, and resolution , he
annuls the divorce, and threatens the King with an
interdict upon all Prance unless he put aside Agnes.
Philip defies him. France is placed, under the ban.
The people rise. Deserted by the noblesse, the
clergy, and the people, Philip tries in vain to force
Ingeburge to demand in her own person the divorce :
he confines her in a miserable prison, her food is
stinted , when ill a physician is refused her, a confessor
is refused her, and Philip's minions daily reproach
her with causing the miseries of Prance. But Inge-
burge is resolute. In one of her letters to the Pope
she frays :—" Believe nothing that violence may ex-
tort from me: my tongue may yield, my body flinch ,
but never my soul. I am a legitimate wife, as such
I will die, happy to die in defence of the sacred
sacrament of marriage." At last, the King finding
his defeat inevitable, consents to part with. Agnes ;
and she dies of grief two months afterwards.

Such, if you read history, and particularl y the
memoir in the Bibliotheque de VEcole ties Chartes
(which is not likely !) is the outline of this story, and
a finer subject for an historical drama of the Shak-
spearian or Schillerian order cannot easily be found.
See what materials it has in the injured Queen Inge-
burge, her patient suffering, her indomitable courage;
in the wilful Philip ; in the grand supremacy of re-
ligious authority controlling the king ; in the turbu-
lence of the noblesse, clergy, and people ruined by
the king's obstinacy ; and in Agnes de Meranie, the
loving and deserted woman ; it is full of historical
movement and of dramatic collisions. But , fertile as
it is in materials for historic treatment , it is almost
barren in domestic interest. Love should not be the
pivot of such a play. Perhaps it requires a Shak-
speare to dispense with love. At any rate Marston
has not ventured to dispense with it, lor, though he
has faintly indicated these historic points, his whole
force has been thrown into the love passages between
a sentimental king and a loving woman. This is not
an objection I am making, it is a simple fact which I
record. The poet is at perfect liberty to use history
for his own purposes, and I will not deny him the
right of perverting it just as he thinks fit. All I say
is, that Philip is a fiction not a portrait , and that the
play might have been a grand historic poem instead
of what it is—a love drama.

Marston has thrown Ingeburge entirel y into the
back-ground. Probabl y he feared the resemblance
between her position and that of Queen Katharine
in Henry "VIII. But the fear has robbed him of half
the wealth of his subject. Ingeburge is the real
heroine of the story ; but he has given that place to
Agnes de Meranie, whom from some unexplained
reason he chooses to call Marie (and by way of
making it worse, the actors all pronounce that sweet
name as if it were Mary .') and the collision of his
piece is that of ciffeetion versus the world. "When
Philip reinstates Ingeburge on the throne, he flies to
Marie in the hope that as she is his wife in " the face
of heaven ;" she will not j )art from him although
Ingeburge bear the name of queen ; but Marie, with
a respecD for convention , which the audience ap-
plauds, sets aside the fact of their being married "in
the face of heaven" as nothing when opposed to the
fact that they are not married " in the face of earth ."

Now, although he has grouped round his subject
several striking scenes, and produced an efFective
play, yet to my mind he has missed the real greatness
of his subject, and hns not compensated us for the
loss by the substitution of a good domestic story
such as one can easily carry away. In this respect
I prefer the Patr ician s Daughter nnd SlratJ imorc. It
is rather a collection of scenes than the evolution of
an idea or passion. And I have a technical objection
to make against the slowness of its movement ; there
are too man y scenes, and the situations are always too
long in preparation. The consequence is, that when
you have been fairly roused by a striking situation ,
the excitement is suffered to cool down again for some
time, and in thinking over the play your memory
alights upon certain points instead of continuousl y
folio wine the evolution .

I have done with objection. The play was entirely
successfu l, as it deserved to be for its variety, its line
poetry (what a grand image is that where Philip,
hastening to his dying Marie, calls for his horse " to
outride Death ! "), its ef fective situations , its scenery,
ond its acting. Helen Faucit made her first appear-
ance these three years, and was welcomed with a hur-
ricane of cnthu.-iasm ; she seemed in excellent hoalth ,
and pl ayed Marie as if she were in love with the
part. But I must return to this matter of the acting,
spuce being alread y run out , and alter record ing thut
G. V. Brooke, who looked magnificent , reappeared
hero in the part of Philip, with his voice partially

recovered, but still incapable of doing him justice,
and acting better than I have seen him act for some
time past, I pass on to a serious critique of

MACREATTE S SHYLOCK .
Perhaps, of all Shakspeare's leading characters,

Shylock is the easiest of comprehension : drawn
with firm bold strokes, it is more scolp ito than the
rest, and is not perplexed by the same involved com-
plication of motives which renders Macbeth, Hamlet,
Othello, Lear, and Leontes so easily misunderstood.
Shylock stands as the representative of a persecuted
race. Despised and hated by all around him, his
religion scorned, his bargains thwarted, his losses
mocked at, his friends set against him, his enemies
heated , and all because he is a Jew ! Even the mild
and good Antonio—the pattern man of Venice—
likened unto the best of ancient Romans—even he
spits upon Shy lock's gaberdine, and calls him " mis-
believer, cut-throat dog." What is the consequence ?
Shylock, to hereditary hatred of the Christians , adds
his own personal wrongs, and his malignity is the
accumulation of years of outrage silently brooding in
his soul. Much has he borne "with a patient shrug."

" For sufferance is the badge of all our tribe."
But as a Jew and as a man the incessant insults have
made him lust for vengeance. Hence his exultant cry

" If I can catch him once upon the hip.
I will feed f a t  the ancien t grudge 1 bear him."

He does catch Antonio on the hip. The man who
hates the Jew's *' sacred nation ," and rails at him for
his " usury," has fallen into his power ; and so fierce ,
so relentless is his lust for vengeance that it conquers
even his passion of avarice, and he refuses thrice the
sum of his bond. Observe, in the great anguish of
his heart at the loss of his daughter, the lost ducats
hold an almost equal share ; yet even his ducats he
will lose rather than lose his vengeance on Antonio !

Nothing can, I think , be clearer than the malignity
of Shakspeare's Jew, and its just ification. We may
perfectly acquit Shylock of being a " demon," though
we admit the fierceness of his malignity. I put in
this clause for a reason which will soon be apparent.
I want to keep Shylock's human nature steadily in
view.

Does Macready represent the Shylock of Shaks-
peare ? To my apprehension not at all. It is a part
in which even staunch thorou ghgoing admirers do
not applaud him ; and the secret of his failure, I take
it, lies in a radical misconception of the character ;
for assuredly so fine an actor could not be feeble in a
part he truly seized. His Shylock is flat and in-
effective ; yet, as his ingenious critic in the Times
observes, it is a logical carrying out of his concep-
tion. There, then, lies the error—pHncip ium et fans.
Macready drops the malignity of the part, and makes
Shylock argue the question as if it were a matter of
abstract injustice rather than one of personal out-
rage : hence the flatness of his opening scene—that
scene in which Kean was so terrific in sarcasm ! —
and the strange misconception of the trial scene,
where, instead of gloating upon his coining ven-
geance, instead of eyeing Antonio with exultant
vindictiveness , he remains lost in abstraction and is
roused from it onl y into bursts of irritability by the
taunts and questions of others , relapsing into reverie
as soon as he has answered them. Shylock has
caught Antonio on the hip, and here ho is in the
ju dgment hall read y to feed fat his ancient grud ge,
scorning all proffers of money, impatient of all appeals
to mercy, his whole being centred in the one iierce
passion of hatred about to be satisfied ; and in this
state Macread y represents him as self-occupied ,
gloomy, irritable ! Of course he has a reason for
this interpretation ; so carefu l a student of Shaks-
peare is not likely to have erred except upon con-
sideration—thoug h it is not iinlikely that the desire
to give a version of the part different from Kean's
may have in fluenced him ; but upon what theory of
human nature, upon what principles of Shakspearian
criticism he was led to his interpretation , I confess

Whatever he may to his oppressors, the Christians,
he is a man with a man's affections to his own tribe.
He loves the memory of his lost Leah ; he loves
Jessica. Shakspeare has given the actor an exquisite
passage wherein to indicate the husband's tender-
ness ; and I believe that in the scene with Jessica an
actor may effectively show paternal tenderness. It
is true the actor must read into the scene that which
is not expressly indicated ; but precisely in such in-
terpretations consists the actor's art. I have no
hesitation in saying that to omit the paternal tender-
ness is to alter profoundly the tragic structure of the
play ; for observe, if Shylock is a savage, blood-
thirsty wretch, the whole moral is lost ; if his fierce-
ness is natural to him, and not brought out by the
wrongs of the Christians, all the noble philosophy of
the piece is destroyed ; and the only way of showing
that his fierceness is that of retaliation is to show
how to others he is not fierce.

It may be objected that when Shylock discovers
her flight he raves as much about his daughter as his
ducats, which does not speak of great affection on his
part. But I do not wish to paint him as an idolizing
father,—I wish merely to show that he is not without
fatherly affection , and even fond fathers might very
well utter such fearful imprecations as those which.
escape Shylock ("I would my daughter were dead
at my feet , the ducats in her coffin ," &o.) on dis-
covering that their daughters had not only fled with
lovers of a hated race, but added robbery to elope-
ment. As a set off against those angry words, read
the sorrowful exclamation in the fourth act, ."These
be the Christian husbands ! I had a daughter...
would any of the tribe of IJarrabas had been her
husband rather than a Christian ."

Further, the traged y is heightened if we suppose
Shylock to be fond of his child ; for then the rebel-
lion of •' his own flesh and blood" comes with a
tenfold bitterness. To be sure this makes Jessica
more odious ; but she is odious ; and—I dare to say
it—Shakspeare has committed a serious blunder in
art by the mode in which he has represented Jessica,
when he might easily have secured all he wanted by
throwing more truth into the conception. That a
Jewess should love a Christian , for him forsake her
home, and abjure her religion, is conceivable ; but it
was for the poet to show how the overmasterin g
passion of love conquered all the obstacles, how love
conquered religion and filial affection , and made her
sacrifice everything to her passion. Instead of this
Shakspeare has made her a heartless, frivolous girl,
who robs her father, throws away her mother's
turquoise for a monkey, speaks of hor father in a
tone as shocking as it is gratuitous. Were a modern
poet so to outrage nature and art no mercy would bo
shown him. But I have little doubt that many
readers are indignant at my temerity in accusing
Shakspeare of such gross errors !

To return , however, to the principal point, I say if
Shylock be not represented as having the feelings of
our kind, The Merchant of Venice becomes a brutal
melodrama, not a great tragedy. It is therefore
imperative on the actor that lie seize every possible
occasion to indicate these feelings. No Shylock that
I have seen does this ; but Macread y above all ought
to have done so, because his Shylock is less demoniac
than the others.

That there are some fine touches in his acting you
will readily conceive. The bewilderment and rage
of the great scene in tlic third act were admirable ;
still more so the look with which on his fin al exit ho
answers the taunts of Gratiano—iirst flashing out
upon him as if about to turn against his persecutor,
and then , overcome with a sense of his helplessness
and ruin , sinking his sorrowing head upon his breast
he totters off a broken man. Indeed his whole de-
meanour during the trial scene—viewed according
to his conception , which I have said seems to mo
profoundly erroneous—was that of a great actor. I
have been thus minute in criticism because Shylock
is a part he rarely plays ; indeed I have never seen
him play it before, though an old pla ygoer ; and it is
for the interest of the drama that we should full y
discuss the conceptions of great actors, especiall y
when , as in Macread y 'a case, they are great students
of Shakspeare. In all that has been said hero I
have been simply opposing my individual impres-
sions to what has obviousl y been the result of careful
study on his part , and I assume no more authority
for them than what they carry in themselves. I
have given my reasons, it is for the reuder to weigh
them. Vivian.

myself unable to divine.
Macread y's Shylock is an abject , sordid , irritable,

argumentative Jew—not a haug hty, passionate, and
vindictive man whose vengeance is a retribution of
wrongs to his sacred nation and to himself ; and yet,
although the devilish malignity has been suppressed ,
them is no restitution of the human affections in this
Jewish bosom. Kean played Shylock as the personi-
fication of vindictiveness ; yet in his ruthless bosom
I always missed that affection for his child which
even a malignant Jew inustbe supposed to have felt—
in some degree, at least. But the absence in Macready 's
version is less excusable. Koan took what one may call
the obvious view of Shylock, representing all that the
plain text has given , and not troubling himself about
an ything ly ing involved in the text ;  hence, as Shaks-
peare given no language of tenderness towards
Jessica, Keau represented none. But Macroady
swerves from the obvious path—drops the ferocious
malignity and lust for personal vengeance—yet never
seems to*have asked himself whether Shylock had
the affections of his kind ; according ly, in the sing le
scene with his daughter , lie is harsh und irritable ,
when he mi ght so trul y and effectively have thrown
in a touch of paternul tenderness. As I said before ,
we must not keen Shylock's humanity out of view.

We have little else to record in the theatrical
world. Charles Mathows, who was wounded in the
hand during the duel in My Heart's Idol, contin ues
incapable of enlivening the Lyceum with his acting,
but is announced to reappear on Saturday ; on which
night also the long-expected play of The Templar \v\W.
be produced at the Princess's, where the old pieces
have been played during the last week , varied by a
rcvival of The Merchant of Venice, as performed at
Windsor. We must loavo " Vivian " to sit in judg-
ment thereon , if ho th ink (it , and content oursel ves
with merely chronicling the fact of revival. At the
Haymarket Mucread y, has played to overflowing
houses.
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S K E T C H E S  F R O M  L I F E .
By Harriet Mabtineau.

I.—T H E  O L D  G O V E R N E S S .
The afternoon was come when the Morells must go on board. They were
going to Canada at last, after having talked about it for several years. There
were so many children, that it was with much difficulty they had got on for
some years past ; and there was no prospect for the lads at home. They
had, with extreme difficulty, paid their way : and they had, to a certain
extent, educated the children. That, however, was Miss Smith's doing.

" We shall always feel, every one of us," said Mrs. Morell, with tears, to
the elderly homely governess, " that we are under the deepest obligations to
you. But for you, the children would have grown up without any education
at all. And, for the greatest service you or any one could possibl y render
us, we have never been able to give you your due,—even as regards the
mere money."

" I can only say again," replied the governess, "t hat you do not look at
the whole of the case. You have given me a home, when it is no easy matter
for such as I am to earn one, with my old-womanish ways and my old-
fashioned knowledge."

" I will not hear any disparagement of your ways and your knowledge,"
interrupted Mrs. Morell . "They have been everything to my children : and
if you could have gone with us "

This, however, they all knew to be out of the question. It was not only
that Miss Smith was between fi fty and sixty, too old to go so far, with little
prospect of comfort at the end of the journey j but she was at present
disabled for much usefulness by the state of her right hand. It hud been
hurt by an accident a long time before, and it did not ge* well. The surgeon
had always said it would be a long case ; and she hud no use whatever of the
hand in the meantime. Yet she would not part witli the baby till the last
moment. She carried him on the left arm , an d stood on the wharf with him
—the mother at her side—till all the rest were on board , and Mr. Morell came
for his wife. It was no grand steamer they were going in , bu t a humble
vessel belonging to the port, which would carry them cheap.

" Now, my love," said the husband. "Now, Miss Smith," taki ng the child
from her. "Words cannot tell..."

And if words could have told , the tongue could not have uttered them. It
was little, too, that his wife could say.

" Write to us. Be sure you write. We shall write as soon as we arrive.
Write to us."

Miss Smith glanced at the hand. She said only one word, "Farewell !"
but she said it cheerfull y.

The steam-tug was in n hurry, and down the rivor they went. She had

one more appointment to keep with them. She was to wave her hand""
kerchief from the rocks by the fort ; and the children were to let her try
whether she could see their little handkerchiefs. So she walked quickly over
the common to the fort, and sat down on the beach at the top of the rocks.

It was very well that she had something to do. But the plan did not
altogether answer. By the time the vessel crossed the bar it was nearly
dark, and she was not quite sure, among three, which it was, and she did not
suppose the children could see her handkerchief. She waved it, however,
according to promise. How little they knew how wet it was !

Then there was the walk home. It was familiar, yet very strange. When
she was a child her parents used to bring her here, in the summer time, for
sea air and bathing. The haven and the old grey bathing houses, and the
fort, and the lighthouse, and the old priory ruins crowning the rocks, were
all familiar to her ; but the port had so grown up that all else was strange.
And how strange now was life to her ! Her parents gone, many years back,
and her two sisters since ; and now the Morells ! She had never had any
money to lose, and the retired way in which the Morells lived had prevented
her knowing anybody out of their house. She had not a relation nor a
friend, nor even an acquaintance, in England. The Morells had not been
uneasy about her. They left her a little money, and had so high an opinion
of her that they did not doubt her being abundantly employed, whenever her
han d should get well. They had lived too much to themselves to know that
her French, learned during the war, when nobody in England could pro-
nounce French, would not do in these days, nor that her trilling, old-
fashioned style of playing on the piano, which they thought so beautiful,
would be laughed at now in any boarding school ; and that her elegant
needleworks were quite out of fashion ; and that there were new ways of
teaching even reading, spelling, and writing.

She knew these things, and cautioned herself against discontent with the
progress of society, because she happened to be left alone behind. She sus-
pected, too, that the hand would not get well. The thing that she was most
certain of was that she must not rack her brain with fears and speculations
as to what was to become of her. Her business was to wait till she could
find something to do, or learn what she was to suffer. She thought she had
better wait here. There was no call to any other place. This was more
familiar and more pleasant to her than any other—(the Morells' cottage
being far away, and out of the question)—and here she could live with the
utmost ])ossible cheapness. So here she staid.

The hand got well, as far as the pain was concerned, sooner than she had
expected. But it was in a different way from what she had expected. It was
left wholly useless. And, though the time was not long, it had wrought as
time does. It had worn out her clothes ; it had emptied her little purse. It
had carried away everything she had in the world but the very few clothes
she had on. She had been verging towards the resolution she now took for
three or four weeks. She took it finall y while sitting on the bench near the
fort. It was in the dusk ; for her gown, though she had done her best to
mend it with her left hand , was in no condition to show by daylight. She
was alone in the dusk, rather hungry and very cold. The sea was dashing
surlily upon the rocks below, and there was too much mist to let any stars
shine upon her. It was all dreary enough ; yet she was not very miserable,
for her mind was made up. She had made up her mind to go into the
workhouse the next day. While she was thinking calmly about it a fife
began to play a sort of ji g in the yard of the fort behind her. Her heart
heaved to her throa t; and the tears gushed from her eyes. In this same spot ,
fifty years before, she had heard what seemed to her the same fife . Her
father was then sitting on the grass, and she was between his knees, helping
to tassel the tail of a little kite they were going to fl y :  and, when the merry
fife had struck up , her father had snatched up her gay Harlequin that lay
within reach , and made him shake his legs and arms to the music. She
heard her own laugh again now, through that long course of fi fty years, and
i n the midst of these tears.

All that ni ght she pon dered her purpose : and the more she considered
the more sure she was that it was right. " I might," thought she, " get
maintained by charity, no doubt: I might call on any of the clergymen of
this place, and the rich people. Or I might walk into the shops and tell my
story, and I dare say the people would give me food and clothes. And, if it
was a temporary distress, I would do so. 1 should think it right to ask for
hel p, if I had any prospect of work or independence in any way. But I have
none : and this, I am convinced , points out my dut y. Hopeless cases likfj
mine arc those which public charity—legal charity—is intended to meet.
My father little dreamed of this, to be sure ; and the Morells little dream of
it at this momen t. But when do our parents and friends, when do we our-
selves, dream of what our lot is reall y to turn out?  Those old notions have
nothing to do, if we could but think so, with the event. Nor has my tMsgust
anyt hing to do with my duty. The plain fact is, that I am growing old ,—
that I am nearly hel pless,-—tha t 1 am cold nnd hungry , and n early \iaked,—
tha t I have no friends within reach , and no prospect whatever. I f an, there-
fore, an objec t for public charity , and I will ask for what is my ''.jue. I am
afraid of what I may find in the workhouse -;—th e vicious peor Je, the dirty
people, the diseased people,—and , I suppose , not one among ? Jiem who can
give me any companionshi p whateve r. It is d readful ; but it r an 't be helped.
And the worse? the case is about my companions—my fellow- paupers—( for I
must learn to bear the word)—the greater are the changes of my finding
something to do for them ;—something which may prevei' .t my feelin g myself
utterl y useless in the world. This is not being who'ily without prospect

ACTION.
" Act ! Act!"—fights.

Pause not, nor ponder,
To give thy doubts play ;

Or sad will thy night be,
And gloomy thy day :

The sun will his power lose
To gladden thy sight;

And dim, dark, and starless,
Thy heaven at night.

Each hour, as it passeth,
New troubles will bring-;

And each lagging moment
Behind leave a sting ;

The earth, brightly smiling,
"Will smile not for thee ;

Her glory and beauty
Thine eye will not see.

But, up and be doing,—
Work, work for thy kind,—

The mist and the darkness
Will pass from thy mind ;

The day and its duty
Will beam on thy sight;

And life and its beauty
Become to thee bright.

By action thy pathway
With flowers will be strown ;

And thou mayst walk gaily,
Though -walking alone.

Thy heart will be throbbing
"With hope, love, and joy,

Which dark days may shadow,
But cannot destroy.

Pause not, nor ponder,
To give thy doubts play :

Or sad will thy night be,
And gloomy thy day ;

But, up and be doing,—
Work , -work for thy kind,—

The mist and the darkness
Will pass from thy mind !

rirmingham. John Alfived IjAnofoud.

We should do our utmost to encourage the Beautiful, for the Useful encourages itself.—
Goethe.
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after all. I suppose nobody ever is. If it were not so cold now, I could
sleep upon mine."

It was too cold for sleep : and when, in the morning, she offered her old
shawl in payment for her bed, assuring- the poor old woman who let it that
she should not want the shawl, because she was going to have other clothes,
the woman shook her head sorrowfully,—her lodger looked so wan and
chilled. She had no fear that there was any thought of suicide in the case.
No one could look in Miss Smith's sensible face, and hear her steady, cheerful
voice, and suppose that she would do anything wild or impatient.

"¦ Who is that woman with a book in her hand?" enquired the visiting
Commissioner, some months afterwards, of the governor of the workhouse.
The governor could only say she was a single woman of the name of Smith,
who had no use of her right hand. As to who she was, he could tell no
more than this ; but his wife had sometimes mentioned her as a different sort
of person from those they generally saw there. She could not only read, but
she read very well ; and she read a great deal aloud to the old people, and in
the infirmary. She talked unlike the rest, too. She said little ; but her
language was good, and always correct. She could not do much on account
of her infirmity ; but she was always willing to do what could be done
with one hand ; and she must have been very handy when she had the use
of both.
" I should have thought her eyes had been too weak for much reading,"

observed the Commissioner. " Has the medical officer attended to her I "
The governor called his wife : and the wife called a pauper woman who

was told the question. This woman said that it was not exactly a case for
the doctor. Nobody that shed so many tears could have good eyes. Ah !
the governor might be surprised ; because Smith seemed so brisk in the
daytime, and cheered the old people so much. But she made up for it at
night. Many and many a time she cried the night through.

" How do you know?" asked the Commissioner.
" I sleep in the next bed, Sir. I can't say she disturbs anybody; for she

is very quiet. But if anything keeps me awake I hear her sobbing. And
you need but feel her pillow in the morning. It is wet almost through."

" And does that happen often ?"
te Yes, Sir. Many a time when she has turned her back,—gone into the

infirmary, or been reading to the old people,—I have got her pillow and dried
it. And I have seen her do it herself, with a smile on her face all the time."

The Commissioner walked away. Before he left the place, the woman
Smith was beckoned out by the governor. She went with a beating heart,
with some wild idea in her head that the Morells had sent, that some friends
had turned up. While still in the passage, however, she said to herself that
she might as well look to see her parents risen from the dead.

The Commissioner had, indeed, nothing to tell. He wanted to ask. He
did ask, as much as his delicacy would allow. But he learned nothing;
except, indeed, what he ought to have considered the most important thing,
the state of her mind about being there. About that, she was frank enough.
She said over again to him what she had said to herself about this being the
right place for one in her circumstances. She considered that it would be an
abuse of private charity for her to be maintained in idleness at an expense
which might set forward in life some person in a less hopeless position.
" You speak cheerfully, as if you were in earnest," said the Commissioner.
" Of course, I am in earnest," she replied.
And cheerful she remained throughout the conversation. Only once the

Commissioner saw her eyes fill and a quiver on her lips. He did not know
it; but he had unconsciously called her " Madam."

Would she prefer the children's department of the House ? There was no
doubt that she could teach them much. Would she change her quarters ?
No. She was too old now for that. She should not be a good companion
now for children ; and they would be too much for her. Unless she was
wanted...

Bv no means. She should be where she preferred to be.
She preferred to be where she was. The Commissioner's lad y soon after

dropped in, and managed to engage Smith in conversation. But there was
no result ; because Smith did not choose that there should be. Perhaps she
was more in the infirmary ; and had oftener a warm seat by the fire, and was
spoken to with more deference. But this might be solely owing to the way
she made with the people by her own acts and manners. The invalids and
the infirm grew so fond of her that they poured out to her all their com-
plaints. She was favoured with the knowledge of every painful sensation as
jt passed, and every uneasy thought as it arose.

" I never thought to die in such a place as this," groaned old Johnny Jacks.
" I wonder at that," said his old wife ; " for you never took any care to

provide yourself a better—to say nothing of me." And she went on to tell
how Johnny had idled and drank his life away, and brought her here at last.
Much of Johnny's idling and drinking having been connected with elec-
tioneering in an abominably venal city, he was a great talker on politics
and the stat e was made responsible for all his troubles. He said it was a
shame that anybod y should die in a workhouse ; and appealed to his neigh-
bour Smith , who was warming his broth, whether it was not so ?

" Which is best ? " she answered ; "being here, or on a common, or the
sea-sands ? Because," she added, " there was a time when old people like us
were left to die wherever they fell. There are countries now where old people
die so. I should not like that."

" You don 't mean to say that you or any one likes being here ?"

" Oh, no: I don*t mean to say. that. But things are better than they were
once : and they may be better again."

" I shall not live to see that," groaned Johnny.
" No ; nor I. But it is something to think of."
" D it," said Johnny, " I am not the better for any good that does

not happen to me, nor to any body I know."
" Are not you ?" said neighbour Smith. " Well, now, I am."
And so she was to the end. She died in that infirmary, and not very long

after. When the MorelFs letter came, it was plain that they had enough to
do to take care of themselves. So she did not let them know,—in her reply,
written by the hands of the schoolmaster,—where she was. The letter was
so cheerful that they are probably far from suspecting, at this moment, how
she died and was buried. As "from the abundance of the heart the mouth
speaketh," there was so much in her letter as rather surprised them about her
hope and expectation that the time would come when hearty work in the
vigorous season of life should secure its easy close; and when a greater
variety of employment should be opened to women. There was more of this
kind of speculation and less news and detail of facts than they would have
liked. But it was a household event to have a letter from Miss Smith ; and
the very little children, forgetting the wide sea they had passed, began shout-
ing for Miss Smith to come to them just (as it happened) when her ear was
closing to every human voice.

URIEL.
The Seraph Uriel, as the records tell
That angels write, from his allegiance fell ;
And He who rules the worlds beyond the sun—
He in whom love and wisdom are made one—•
Did hurl him from his royalty of light,
To dwell amid the souls that wail in night.
Then Uriel felt his beauty fade away,
And a great grief lay on him day by day ;
But, as his splendour withered for his sin,
Stronger and brighter grew the love within ;
And so in silence, in his fiery jail,
He stood , rejoiced that love could yet prevail.

One day the ancient Gods that howl below
Accosted Uriel :— " Uriel, this great woe
Will never pass ; the stars will seek the sun,
The universe shall end as it begun ;
But, thro' the endless circle of the years
That angols know, shall neither hopes nor fears
"Visit the dwellers in this -world of fire.
Therefore, when hate and anguish shall inspire,
Ease your full heart with curses deep as ours ;
Your love will never win you Eden's bowers."

Then Uriel answered :—" He who made the night
Crowned it with stars and with the pure delight
Of the clear moon : He who made all things frail
Decrees that sovran beauty shall prevail.
There is no sorrow, friends , but it has still
Some soul of sweetness in it; there 's no ill
But comes from Him who made it, and is good
As fruit in season, leaf in budding wood.
But if in this drear world all hope were vain,—
If penance were eternal ; if such pain
He could inflict and I endure,—my will
Would be to love, thro' all this cruel ill."

He ended ; and the ancient Gods below
Ceast howling, when they saw the sweet, calm glow
That wandered over that good angel's face,
Making a moonlight round them, till the grace
That was in his brave bearing and mild speech
Melted the hatred from the hearts of each ;
And they stood up, and thro* the streets of hell
The sound of countless voices rose and fell ,
Praising the silent soul that dwells above,
Singing, " We love Thee, Lord , for Thou art Love."

Then the dark dungeon burst its grates and bars,
And light came glowing in from suns and stars,
Lapsing down dreadful rifts ; the shapes below
Saw fragments of blue sky above them glow,
Like windows thro* the rents ; they felt the air
Cooling their branded foreheads ; everywhere
They saw the faces of young angols shine,
And golden fingers point to thrones divine ;
While a low whisper murmured like the breeze
That comes and goes on tops of mulberry-trees ;
And thus it said:— " O, loving angels, rise,
Borne by strong love thro' the unfolding skies.
There is no sin , no sorrow, and no hell,
But they must cease, where hearts love long and well,
Whore lips praise God in anguish and confess
There 's love in pain ,—that even wrong can bless."

The whisper ceast ; and ovcry soul , forgiven
By Love for Love's sweet sake, went up to heaven.
Each stood before his throne—fair, glad, and calm ;
And God sat in the midst and hoard the psalm
Which joyful angels raised in chorus bland ;
And Uriel sat like God, at God's right hand, M
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HEALTH OF LONDON WRING THE WEEK.
(From the Registrar-General's Report.)

The return for the week ending last Saturday exhibits
a considerable encrease on the mortality of previous
weeks In the first three weeks of October the deaths
registered were successively 839, 860, and 845; in the
last week they rose to 945. In the ten corresponding
weeks of 1810-9 they fluctuated between 813 and 1115,
and were on ihe average 959. But this average, if
allowance be made for supposed encrease of population ,
becomes 1046 ; on which the present return shows a
decrease of 101. The encrease of fever has been already
remarked , and the observation is still borne out by the
number of fatal cases under this head ; the deaths fro m
fever, which in the two previous bills were 54; and 49,
rose last week to 65. Scarlatina also appears to make
gome progress ; it was fatal in 41 cases, and seems to
prevail in some parts of Walworth and Camberwell.
Last week smallpox carried off 7 children and 2 adults ;
measles, 21 children ; hooping-cough , 20, and croup, 8.
Erysipelas numbers 7 fatal cases ; and of 10 women who
died after childbearing 7 sank under puerperal fever.
The further decline of diarrhoea and dysentery is shown
by the death s from those complaints in the last three
weeks, in which the numbers have been successively 37)
30, and 22, which last is about the average of ten corre-
sponding weeks. Last week 3 deaths from cholera were
returned , but none of the cases had assumed the rna-
lignant form of the disease.

Diseases of the respiratory organ s discover a smal
encrease of mortality—a fact which may be viewed in
connection with a fall of the weekly mean temperature
from about 50 dear , in the earlier part of October to 42
deg. towards the end of the month. The encrease is ob-
served ia pneumonia (or inflammation of the lungs)
amongst children , and also in bronchitis amongst aged
people.

Ten "Weeks Week
of 183!I-4'J. of 1850.

Zymotic Diseases 2250 . . . .  212
Dropsy , Cancer , and other diseases of un-

certain or variable seat .. .. .. 486 . . . .  41
Tuberc ular Diseases .. .. .. .. 1701 .... 158
Diseases of the Brain , Spinal M arrow,

Nerves , and Senses.. .. .. .. 1091 .... 116
Diseases of the Heart and Blood-ve^da .. 303 . . . .  51
Diseases of the Lu 11,7s and of the other Or-

gan s of Respiration .. .. .. 1486 .... 138
Disease* of the Stomach , Lirer, and other

Organs of Digestion .. .. .. 560 . . . .  49
Diseases of the Kidneys , &c... .. .- 8G .... 8
Childbirth , diseases of the Uterus , &c. .. 142 . . . .  6
lthe iimatisin , diseases of the Bones , Joints ,

&C .. .. .. . • .. • • 11 . .**  •
Diseases of the Skin , Cellular Tissue , &c. .. 1*2 . . . .  3
Malformations .. .. .. .. .. 20 .... 1
Premature Birt h and Debility .. .. 217 .... 30
Atrophy .. .. .. -- .. .. 166 .... 35
A%c. .. .. .. .. .. .. 55(5 . . . .  41
Sudden .. .. .. .. .. .. 127 . . . .  10
"Viol ence , Privation , Cold, and Intemperance ili 'i . . . .  33

Total (including unsp ecified causes).. 9593 045

Allowances to Clerks or tub Peace.—A return
of expenses allowed to clerks of the peace in each county
in Eng land and Wales, du ring the years 1845, 1846, 1847,
and 1848, for prepar ing, printing, and publishing the
lists of persons entitled to vote for the election of mem-
bers of Parliament for counties, has just been printed
by ordrr of the House of Commons. The total sum
paid within the four years was £5P>,257; viz., in 1845,
£14,107 ; 1S16, £14,282 ; 1847, £13,931; and 1848,
£13.877.

l$ANK.uurcTY Courts.—A return has been published
rein ti veto tho amount of business done in the different bank-
ruptcy courts of England. The gross amount of claims
proved has been £11,099,231 and the gross assets malized ,
£3,794,113. The total charges amounted to £517,352,
and the amoun t ordered to he divided to £853,203.

^ 
The

amount of remuneration received by the several assignees
since fhe date of their appointments has been £207,934,
ded ucting from whirh the expenses of offices , clerks, &c,
amounting to £G9 891, the net amount of remuneration
remaining is £90,492.

 ̂
MONEY MARKET AND CITY INTELLIGENCE.

Satuhday.
Tho encrensing belief that , no twi thstand ing their vast

military preparation s , the German states have still suffi-
cient prudi 'iice not to plunge into war , has caused an
improved firmness in the English funds since last Satur-
day, From 97, which was the opening price on that day,
Consols havo grndunll y advanced to 97$, and at one
ti mo yesterday they even touched 97J. But for the
dubious nature of the intelli gence from Germany, they
would probably have gone higher than that. This
mor ning the prevailing impression was, that peace would
be maintained , a>id , therefore, the ninrkrt opened firmer
than it whs yesterda y afternoon. Subsequentl y, however,
a reaction took plucc , and Consols closed at 973 to 97.}.

The fluctuations during the week have boon to the
following extent :—Consols , 97 to 97§ ; Threo-and a
Qunrter pnr Conts., 08J to 9S.J ; Bank Stock, 212.J to
2M J ;  JSxiheqiier Dills , fios. to 718. premium.

In the forei gn Stock M arket very little business has
boon (lnni> th is  week , ami prices have undergone little
nl tcra t i on .  The actual bargains of yesterday comprised—
Diai- . i l i j '.ii , at 89.1; '"^ 's»inll , 90 ; Chilia n , 102.J and
10U ; »!n > Three per Cents., i\2\ j ind 03 ; Danish Five
prr Crt it *' ., Ui ' i -i ; li runada, IS; Mcxiu <m , for account ,
312, •"'-• :"' ( 1 ;!1;i i  rurtugueso Three per Cents., 31;
UuNsi iii i  Five per Cents ., 1101 ; the Fonr-and-a- IIalf
no r (J< nts. ,  D7s nnil j{; the Small , 971 nml g ; Spanish
Five per Coats., for money, 18| ; for the account , 132;

Passive, 3f ; and Dutch Two-and-a-Half per Cents., 58,
571, 581, 571, and 58.

Mark-lane, Friday, Nov. 8.
The supplies of English and Foreign Grain since Mon-

day are very moderate ; there is, however, no encreased
animation in the trade, and only .a moderate amount of
business is doing, at precisely the rate of last Monday.

Arrivals from Monday to Friday:—
English. Irish. Foreign. Flour.

Wheat .. .. 1580 2210 790
Barley .. .. 1430 
Oats 1280 7750 3990

BANK OF ENGLAND.

GENERA L AVERAG E PRICE OF GRAIN .
Week End ing Nov. 2.

Imperial General Weekly Averag e.Wheat 2?s- ?d- !5ye 23s. 6d.Barley 24 1 Bean s 99 i
Oat3 17 3 I Peas 09 2

Aggregate Average of the Six Weeks.
Wheat 40s. l l d . 1 R ye o$s 8JBarley 24 3 Bean s * 29 * 4Oats 16 10 { Peas '30 0

FROM THE LONDON GAZETTE.
Tuesday, J Vov. 5.

Dec^ahations op Dividends.—E. P. Best , Cnitcnedfriars ,
and Croom 'a-hill , Greenwich , wine merchant , third div. of 3il.,
on Saturd ay, Nov. 9, and two subseque nt Saturdays ; Mr. Ed-
wards, Sambrook-court .Basing hall-Btreet— H. C. Cawston . Tom-
ple-street , Kingsland , grocer , first div. of 7d., on tfsiturdny,
Nov. 9, and two subsequent Saturda ys ; Mr. Edwards , Sain-
brook-court , Basing hall-street—T . Holland , Bnry , Lanonshire ,
provision dealer , fir st div. of 2 s .  9ijd. f any Tuesday ; Mr. Ilobson ,
Manchester—W. Hulme. Manch ester , tailor , first div. of 7s. f t i l . ,
any Tuesday ; Mr. Hobson , Manchester—W. Ellison , Pop lar ,
bu ilder, firs t div. of 2s., on Thursday, Nov. 7, and throe subse-
quent Thursdays ; Mr. Stansfeld , Bnsinghall-strcet— .1. Maberly,
Bread-street , Cheap9ic! e, banker , fourth div. of 3d., on Thursday,
Nov. 7, and three subsequent Thurs days ; Mr Stan feld , Basiiig-
hall-street—J. Chisholm , Dorking, and Ludgate-hill. perfumer ,
first div. of 6s. 8d., (on separate estate), on Thursday , Nov. 7,
and thre e snbsequent Thursdays ; Mr. Stansfeld , Basii j glmll-
street—A. D. W. Desforges , All'ord. Lincolnshire , bri» kni.iker ,
firs t div. of 4s. Gd., on Friday, N ov. 8, or any subsequent
Friday ; Mr. Carrick , Hull.

BATJKTiurTCY Annd ixed. — J. Villar , Lcck ham pton , and
Cheltenham , Gloucestershire , maltster.

Eankuc pts.—A, French , East Grinstead , Sussex , plumber ,
to surrender Nov. 10, Dec. 20; solicitors , Messrs , Palmer ,
France, and Palmer , Hertford-row , and Mr. Kell , Lewes , Sussex ;
official assi gnee , Mr. Graham—J. Clarke , Old Broad- * treet ,
coal mer chant . Nov. 20, Dec. 20; solicitor , Mr. Lander , St.
Mary-iit-hill , Thames-street; ofilcial assignee , Mr. Graham—
W. Coles , Milton-next- Gravesend , pastrycook , Nov. 14 , Dec.
21; solicitors , Messrs. Wilkinson, Gurney, and Stevens , Nicho-
las-lane , Lombard-street , and M r .  Shaiiand , Gravesciid; oflioial
assignee , Mr. Penncll , Guildhnll-chambers , Basing hall-street—
C. JiliADV , Hood-lane , Feuchurch-street , merchant , Nov. 22 ,
Dec. 20; solicitors, Messrs. Crnwder an d Maynard , Coleninn-
Rtreet ; official assignee , Mr. Cnnnan , Bii ohin-ldiie , Comhill—
—J. 13SEUY, lhte of Luton and Dunstablc , Bedfordshire , salt
merchant , Nov. 10, Dec. 12; solicitors , Mo.-srs. Sole and Turner ,
Aldermanbury ; ofilcial assignee, Mr. Bell , Cohun.m-stivct-
builiiings— J.Livkse y «nd J .  Pimm , New Lcnton , Notting ham-
shire , lace makers , Nov. lf>, Dec. 13; solicitors , Messrs. Percy
and Smi th , Nottingham ; ollicial assignee , Mr. Bittlust on , Not-
tingham— R. D. Ukrves and It. H. IUwson , Liverpool , sp iri t
dealers , Nov. ID , Dec. 10 ; solicitor , Mr. YaU-s.jun. , Liverpool ;
oflicial assignee, Mr. Cazenove , Liverpo ol—W\ T ay l o k ,  Kc \ r -
cu9tle-ui>on-Tync , auctioneer , Nov . 14 , Dec. 13;  solicitors ,
Mes srs. Loveland nnd Tweed , Lin co ln 's-inn-fhslds; .Messrs.
Swan and Burnup , Newcastle-up on-Tync ; nnd Mr. J oel , Nlw-
castle-iipon- Tync ; official assignee , Mr. Wukley, Newcafltlu-
upon-Tyne— J. Gilston , Leeds , woollen draper , Nov. 19, Dec. 0 ;
solicitor , Mr. Mid dleto i) , Leeds ; oflicial assignee , Mr. Ho pe ,
Leeds—A. H 00LKY , Macelesfield , silk manufac turer , Nov. 15,
Dec. 6; solicitors , Messrs. Slater and Ileelis , Manchester ;
oflicial assignee, Mr. Ilo bson, Manchester.

Dividends.—Nov. 27, J. Nn sh and V. Neale , Rcigato and
Dorkin g, bankers—No v. 29, J. W. Ilobson and J. Harro w , St.
Anne 's-place , Limeh ouse, patent pump manufacturers—-Nov.
27, F. M ountfbrd , Greenw ich , stationer—Nov. 2ii, C. L. Swain-
Bon and J. Birchwo od , Manches ter , manufa cturers.

Ckhtif icatrs ,— To be granted, xmtos s cau se be shown (0 the
contrary on the day of met 'ting. — Sov. 'Jl , J , N:ish and T. JVcnle ,
Reigate and Dorking, bankers—Nov . !27, J. Toovey, Wa tford ,
innkeepe r—Nov. 28 , W. T. Ile.vru , Portsmouth , lic ensed vic-
tualler—N ov. 27, J. La Guerrundo , Liverpool , mer chant —N ov.
28, J .  and T. J owc tt , Coventry , grocers—Dec . 2, S. Day,
Coventry, riband manufactur er—Nov. 2tt , W. W. Thompson ,
Goolu , butcher.

Scotch Sequestration. —J , Sharp, Glasgo w, dealer in
shines , Jiovi 11,

Cnimrarnnl Mcira.

An Account, pursuant to the Act 7th and 8th Victoria, cap. 32,
for the week ending on Satu rd ay, the 2d of November, 1850.

ISSUE DEPAR TMENT.
£ £

Notes issued .... 29,424,840 Government Debt , 11,015,100
Other Securities .. 2,984,900
Gold Coin arid Bul-

lion 15,379,173
Silver Bullion .. .. 45,607

£29,424,810 £29,424 ,840
BANKING DEPARTMENT.

£ £
Proprietora'Capital.14,553,000 Government Secu -
llest 3,111 ,39:$ rities (including
Public Deposits (in- Dead-wei ght An-
eluding JSxche- nuity ) 14,228,901
quer , Savings ' Other Securit ies .. 11 ,038,485
Bunks , Commis- Notes 9,703,145
sioners of National Gold and Silver
Debt , and Divi- Coin (300,375
dend Accounts).. 0,594,381

Other Deposits.. .. 9,932,226
Seven-day and other
Bills 1,379,907

£35,570,907 £35,570,907
Dated Nov. 7, 1850. M. Marshall , Chief Cashier .

BRITI SH FUNDS FOIt THE PAST WEE K.
(Closing Prices.)

S H A R E S .
Last Ofilcial Quotntion for the Week ending Friday Evening.

Railwa ys. Banks.
Caledonian .. .. 8g Australasian . .  .. 28
Edin burgh and Glasgow 20 British North American 4
Eastern Counties .. 6J Colonial .. .. .. —
Great Northern .. .. 14 Commercial of London ,. 24J
Great North of Eng land 245 London and West mins ter 27j
Greats. & W.(Ireland) 3G London Joint Stock .. —
Great Western .. .. 70 National of Ireland ,. —
Midl and Sclby .. .. 9* National Provi ncial .. —
Lancashire and Yorkshi re 47 Provincial of Ireland .. 43*}
Lancaster and Ca rlisle (J2 Union of Australia .. —
Loud., Bri ghton , &S. Coast 84A Union of London .. 13
London and Blackwall.. 7j MlNF .a .
London and N.-Western 117A, Bolanos —
Midlan d 4l| Brazilian Imperial .. —
North Briti sh .. .. 7 Ditto , St. John del Key 15
Soutli-lCastorn nnd Dover 19J Cobre Copper .. .. 32^
South- Wustcrn .. .. 07$ Miscellaneous.
York , Newcaa., & Berwick 17 Australian Agr icultural —
Yor k and North Midland 22g Canada —

Docks. General Steam .. .. 27
Hast and Wes t In dia ,. — Pcnins.fcOrienta l Steam 79
London .. .. .. — ltoyal Mail Steam .. ti7
St. Katharine .. .. — South Australian .. —

G R AIN , Mark-lane , Nov. 8.
Wh eat , R. New 38a. to 40s. Maple 28a. to 30».

Fin e 40 — 4 2  Wliito 24 — 2S
Old 40 — 4 2  Boiler * 27 — 28
Whi te 40 — 4 1  Beans, Ticks. .. 25 — 2 6
Fine 41 — 4 3 Old 26 — 2H
Superior New 4(5 — 4 8  Indian Corn.. . .  28 — 3 0

Ryo 28 — 2 8  Outs , Kecd . . . . 15 — 1 6
Barley 19 — 21 Fine . . . .  16 — 1 7

Mal tin g 24 — 2 5  Poland 17 — 1 8
BJal t , Ord 48 — 5 0  Fine . . . . 18 — 1 9

Fine 50 — 5 2 Potato 10 — 17
l'eas, Ho ? 27 — 2 8 Fine . . . .  17 — 1 8

FLOUR.
Town-made per Back 40s. to 43s.
Seconds . . . . . . . . . . .• • •  37 — 40
l lucx and Suffolk , on board ship .'12 — 34
Norfolk nnd Stockton 30 — 32

American per barrel 22 — 23
Can ii' lian .»  21 — «*•>

W huutvii Bread. Til . the lib. loaf. Household *, <Jd.

AVERAGE PRICE OF SUGAR.
The average price of Brown or Muscovad o Sugar , comput ed

from the returns made in the week endin g the 5th day ofNovember , 1850, is 30s. 6|d. per cwt.

BUT CHERS' MEAT.
Newgate axd Leadenhall. * Smithfield *.

s. d. s. d. s. d. s. d.
Beef 2 4 to 3 2 2 4 to 3 10
Mutton 2 4 — 3 2 3 4 — 4 2
Veal 1 2 4 — 3 8 2 6 — 310
Pork 2 10 — 3 10 3 4 — 4 2

* To sink the offal , per 8 lb.

Head of Cattle at Smithfield.
Friday. Monday .

Coasts 897 4304
Sheep 3G10 23,080
Calves 225 118
Pi gs , 520 350

PROVISIONS.
Butter—T5est Fresh , 12s. Od. to 13s. per doz.

Carlow , £3 16s. to £4 2s. per cwt.
Bacon , Irish per cwt. 4C >3. to 48s.
Cheese , Cheshire 42 — G9

Derby, Plain 44 — 5 4
Hams, York 60 — 7 0
E£g8» French, per 120, 4s. 9d. to 5s. 6d.

HOPS. POTATOES.
Kent Pockets 72s. to 903. York Regents per ton ..s. to ..
Choice ditto .. 90 — 147 Wisbech Regents — ..
Sussex ditto.. B5 — 75 Scotch Keds — ..
Farnham do.. 84 .. 126 French Whites — ..

HAY AND STRAW. (Per load of 36 Trusses. -)
Cumberland. Smithfield. Whitkc j iapel.

Hay, Good .... 70s. to 70s 73a. to 75s C3s. to 70s.
Inferior .. 50 — 6 5  48 — 6 0  0 — 0
New 0 — 0 .... 0 — 0 .... 0 — 0

Clover 78 — 84 82 — 8 4  C8 — 7 7
Wh ^at Straw .. 24 28 21 — 27 . . . .  18 — 22
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Satur . Mond. Tues . JVedn. Thurs . Frid.
Bank Stock.... 213 214 213A 2144 213J 213.i
3 per Ct. Red .. 96A 96£ «(ii 96 J 96* 96*
3 p. C.Con.Ans. 97J 97g 97| 974 ^g 97J
3 p. C. An. 1726. 961 97* 
3 p. Ct. Con., Ac. 971 «J7g 97J 97* 97J 97?
Z{ p. Cent. An. 98$ 98g 98* 98J 98i 98 j
New 5 per Cts. 122^
LongAns., 1860. 7 13-16 71 7 13-16 8 7 13-16
Ind.St. l04p.ct. 270 209 
Ditto Bonds .. 86 90 88 89 88 88
Ex. Bills, 1000/. 68 p 70 p 71 p 68 p 70 p 70 p

Ditto , 5J0 *. .. 68 p 70 p 68 p 70 p 
Ditto, Small 68 p 70 p 71 p 68 p 70 p 68 p

FOREIGN FUNDS.
(Last Official Quotation duri ng the Week ending Friday

Evening. )
Austrian 5 per Cents. 934 Mexican 5 per Ct. Ace. 31J
Belgian Bds., 4i p. Ct. 902 Small.. .. —
Brazilian 5 per Centa. 89 .j Neapolitan 5 per Cents . —
Buenos Ayres 6 p. Cts. — Peruvian 4£ per Cent *. —
Chilian 6 per Cents. .. 103 Portuguese 3 per Cent. —
Danish 5 per Cents . .. 100  ̂ 4 per Cts. 34J
Dutch 2A per Cents... 58J Annuities —

4 per Cents. .. 8!>J Russian , 1822, 5 p. Cts. —
Equador Bonds .. — Span. Actives, 5 p. Cts. 18J
French 5 p.C. An. atParis 92.75 —— Passive ., 3j

3 p.Cts., Nov. 8, 57.00 Deferred .. —



Friday; November 8.
Declara tions of Dividends. —R. Clifton , Brandon , Suffolk ,

brewer , second div. of 2$d., on Thursday next , and three subse-
quent Thursdays ; Mr. Graham , Coleman street —T. S. Cave ,
AValmer , Kent , merchant , first div. of l£d., on Thursday next ,
and th ree subsequent Thu rsdays ; Mr. Graham , Coleman-street
—D. G. Foster , St. John 's-square , Clerkenwell , iron monger ,
second div. ot 8d., on Thursday next , and th ree subseq uent
Thurs days : Mr. Graham , Coleman-street —A. A. Sutterby , Stoke
1'erry, Norfo lk , grocer , fir st div. of 10s., on Thursday next , and
thr ee subsequent Thursdays ; Mr. Grah am, Coleman-street—
J. Stead, Melco mbe liegis , Dorsetshire , grocer , first div. of
2s. 3d ., on Thur sday next , and three subsequent Th ursdays ;
Mr. Grah am , Coleman-street — T. Ball , West-s treet , Soho ,
licensed victualler , second div. of 3d., on Thursday next , and
thre e subsequent Thursdays; Mr. G raham , Coleman-street.

Bankru pts.—W. Coles , Milton-next -Gravesend , pastrycoo k ,
to surren der Nov. 14, Dec. 21; solicitors, Messrs . Wilkinson ,
Gu rney, and Ste vens , Nicholas-lane , Lombard -st reet; and Mr.
Shar land , Gravesend ; official assignee , M r . Nic holson , Basing-
hall-street (and not Mr. Pennell , as before advertised )—G. Ci
Seable , Tyndale- place , I slington , apot hecary, Nov. 16, Dec. 21 ;
solicitors , iWessrs . Smith , Great James-street , Bedford-row ;
offic ial assignee , Mr. Pennell , Guiluhall -chamters , Basinghall-
stre et—A. BLAC K .Wel lington -street North , Covent-garden , book-
seller , Nov. 27, Dec. 20; solicitors . Messrs . Ma rdon and Frichard ,
Newgate-street ; official assignee , Mr. Stansfeld —J. Kowbotham ,
Sutton, near M accl esf ield , silk manufacturer , Nov. 22, Dec. 13 ;
solicitor , M r. Norris , Macc lesfield ; official assignee , Mr . Mac-
kenzie , Manchester — R. Gauton , Kiugston-upon-Hull , boot-
maker , Nov.20, Dec. 18; solicitor, Mr. Sidebottom , Hull ; official
assignee , Mr. Carrick , Hull.

Dividend s. — Nov. 29, R. Copl an d, Union-street , White-
chapel , linei.dra per—Nov. 29, C. Porter , Bocking, Essex , groce r
— Nov. 29, W. Walford , Great Winchester-street , merchant—
Nov. 29, R. Salkeld , late of Fontmell Magna , Dorsetshire , ship-
owner—Nov . 20, J. and J.F.King, Wells-row , I sl ingto n , builders
— Nov. 29, W. Holmes , Frida y-street , Cheapside , silk gauze
manufact urer — Dec. 3, A. G. W. Biddulph , J. Wr ight , 11. lto-
binson , and E. W. Jernin gham , Henrietta-street , Covent-garden ,
ban kers — Nov. 29, H. Peet , Lud gate- hil l and Newgat e-street ,
printer — Dec. 3, A. and W . Prior , Tonbiid ge-place , New-roa d ,
iron mongers—N ov. 29, G. and S. Bauckhatn , Gravesend , and
Barking , Essex , boat builders—Dec. 2, J . Nokes , New Ormond -
sl reet , St. George-the-Marty r , bui lder—Dec. 2. T. Smurwaite ,
Scarboroug h, wine-merchant—Nov. 21), J. Walford , Stam ford ,
Lincolnshire , innkeeper—Dec. 6, C. Pretty, Leiceste r, groce r—
Dec. 2, W. Lucan , Preston , Lan cashire , iunkeeper—Dec. 2, T.
T. Cooke , Manchester , bill vender—Dec. 2, T. Dani ford , Roch-
da le, woollen manufacturer—Dec. 10, It. Knight , Lancaster , tea
dealer— Nov. 29, H. Clarke and It. Tod , Liverpool , merchants—
Nov. 29, W. Briddon , Liverpool , manufacturing chemist—
2*>'ov. 29, J . llobinson , ltipon , Yorkshire , surgeon—Nov. 29, J.
Eastwood , Alinondbury, Yorkshire , manufacturer.

Certifica tes.—To be granted , unless cause he shown to the
contrary on the day of meeting.—Nov . 30, J. H. Spicer , Wands-
wort h, paperma ker—Dec. 4, U. M . Wilkinson , Ulvers tone, Lan-
cashire , wine merchant— Dec. 4, M. Bake well , Manchester , size
manu 'acturer— Dec. 2, E. P. Simmonds , Highgate ,near Birming-
ham , commercia l tra veller—Dec. 2, E. and W. Hound , Tipton ,
Staffordshire , timber merchants—Nov. 28, W. \V. Thompson ,
Goole , butcher— Dec. 3, E, Slidworthy, Modbury, Devonshire ,
innkeeper.

Scotch Sequestrations. —T. Baigrie , Southside , Edinburg h ,
farmer , Nov . 12, Dec. 3—A. Baigrie, Southside , Edinburg h,
farmer , Nov. 12, Dec. 3.

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, AND DEATHS.
BIRTHS.

On the 2nd of October , at Bombay, the wife of Metcalfe
Larkcn , Esq., civil service , of a son .

On the 17th of August , at Lahore , the wife of the Reverend II.
Tuson , chaplain , H.E.I.C , of a son.

On the 19t h of Septe mbe r, at Bombay, Lady Yardley, of a
daug hter.

On the 26th ult ., in Derby-street , Argy le-square , the wife of
W. E. Brown , Esq., of a daughter.

On the 28tli ult ., in Derby-street , Argy le-square , the wife of
Mr. W. C. Squi re , of a son.

On the lstmst. , at Boconnoc , Cornwall , Lad y Louisa Fortescue ,
of a son.

On the 2nd inst., at Hope-end , Ledbury, the wife of the Reve-
rend G. II. Sumner , of a daug hter.

On the 2nd inst. , in H yde-par k , the wife of R. 0. Jones , Esq.,
of Fonmon Castle. Glamor ganshire , of a dau ghter.

On the .3rd inst., at Guildford , Surrey, the wife of the Rever end
H. Ayling, of a son.

On the 3rd inst., the wife of Lieutenant-Colonel A. G. Hyslop,
of a dau ghter.

On the 4th inst., at Heavitree , the lad y of the Honou rable vv ,
Addington , of a daug hter.

On the ath inst ., at Chelsea , the wife of the Revere nd John
Pattes on , of a son.

On the 6th inst., in Devonshire-p lace , Lady Anson , of a son.
MARRIAGES .

On the 19th of August , at Sierra Lnone , N. J. Watson , Esq., of
thn medical staf f, to Mary Addle , eldest da ug hter of Major Soden ,
commandant of the troops on th e western coast of Africa.

On the 2nd inst. , at North Cray, Kent , John Sims Reeves,
Esq., the eminent English tenor , to Charlotte limma Lucombe ,
the celebrated soprano. m

On the 4th inst., at Bedfor d , the Reverend Frede ric Harward ,
incumbent of Mid dleton , Derb yshire , to Sophia S. G. Holder ,
widow of John A. Holder , Esq., and eldest daug hter of Colonel
Bush , K. II. ,  inspecting flblil-offlcor , Leeds.

On the Oth inst .., at Donca ste r , the lievcrcnd J. B. Urodnck ,
rector of gnuaton and chnplain to the Duchess of Gordon , to
Fanny, daug hter of the Reverend Dr. Sharpe , vicar of Doncaster
and Brodsuorth , and canon of York .

On the Oth inst., at St. George 's, Hanover-square , Vilhers La
Touche Hatton , Esq , captain in the Grenadier (inurds , onl y »»n
of Ruitr-Adiniral H atto n, to itosa Ma ry, onl y daug hter of Sir W.
De Bitthe , Bart.

DEATHS .
On the 14th of Spptembtr .at Diuapore , aged 22 , Catherine , the

wife of Lieutenant and Adj u tant E. Norman Perkins , of the Four-
teenth Bengal X . I .  , _

On the ilth ult., at the Vicarage , Dorking , theKeverend Jame s
Joyce , H gX' lJ liH .

Un the atftli ult., at Siena , aged 27, H. F. Hallam , Esq., M.A.,
son of II. Halla in , Ksq., of Wilton-cresc ent.

On the 28tli ult ., at Twickenham , the llight Honourabl e Lndy
Anno Murray, widow of the latu A. Murray, Esq., of Broug hton ,
Scotland.

On the Hist ult., S. Hill , Esq., fourth sou of the late Reverend
Robert Hill , of Houg h , and grandson of Sir Rowland Hill , Hart ,,
of Hawksto ne.

On the 31st ult., at Aldluim lloctory , Janet, widow of the late
J. Bannatyne , Esq., of London , aged <i8.

On the ist inst. , Frances Rebecca , the wife of the Ilevererul J i.
Irish , Dnrtford , Kent , aged f.0.

On the 1st inst., S. Gittins , Esq., of Tottenham , Middlesex ,
aged 85.

On the 1st inst., at Gosport , Captain J. P. D. Larcom , H.N.,
aged 55.

On the 2nd inst., in Harley-street , Colonel J. Bogle Delap, of
Stoke-park , Surrey.

On the 2nd inst., at Woodford , Essex, aged 85, Mary Waller ,
for more than fifty-five years a faithful servant in the famil y of
the late D. Mildred , Esq.

On the 3rd inst. . in Baker-street , Portm an-square , Lieutenant -
Colonel F. A. Daniell , late of the H.E.I.C. *s service, aged 76.

On the 4th inst., Emma , the wife of James Fennings , Esq., of
Fenninss 's-wharf .

On the 4th inst., at St. Joh n's-wood, Major Bingley Broadhead ,
aged 47.

On the 4th inst. , at Cambrid ge , Ernest F. Fiske , of Emmanuel
College, M.A. , and son of the late T. Flske , Esq., of Cambridge.

On the 5th inst., in Finsbury-square , James C. Curtis , Esq., of
Great St. H elen's, merchant , aged 34.

On the 5th insc , at Shropham-hall , H. D'Esterre Heinsworth ,
Esq., deputy- lieutenan t for the county of Norfolk.

On the 5th inst., in Bell-yard , Lincoln's-inn , aged 17, Valen-
tine Richard , the eldest son of Mr. V. Stevens , law bookseller
and publisher.
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curvature of the spine , and consumption ; and a host of evils
arise from their use. A substitute is provided by MARTIN 'S
E LASTIC BODICE , or Anti- Consumption Corset , which is
per fectly clastic , is without whalebone , furnis hes a good sup-
port , is easy and graceful in wear , will wash , is un aff ected by
heat or cold ; has a simple fastening, obviating the trouble of
lacing. Can be sent pos' -free for a small additional charge . A
prospect us and engravin g sent on receipt of a stamp for post-
ag-e.—E. and E. H. MARTIN , Surg ical Bandage Makers , 504,
Oxford-street , London , near the British Museum.

SASSA FRAS CHOCOLATE. — Dr. DE LA
MOTTK'S nutriti ve, heal th - resto ring, AROMATIC

CHOCOLATE , prepared from the nuts of the Sassafras tree.
This Chocolate contains the peculiar virtues of the SASSAFRAS
root , which has been long held in great estimation for its puri-
fying and alterative properties. The AROMATIC QUALITY
( which is very gratefu l to the stomach) most invalids require
for break fast and evening repas t to PROMOTE DIGESTION ,
and to a deficienc y of thi s property in the customary breakfast
and supper may, in a great measure , be attr ibuted the frequency
of cases of INDIGESTION generally termed BILIOUS. It
has been found highly beneficial in correcting the state of ttie
di gestive organ s, &c, f rom whence arise man y diseases , such as
eru ptions of the skin , gout , rheumat ism , and scrof ula. In cases
of DEBIL ITY of the STOMACH , and a sluggish state of the
liver and intestines , occasioning f latu lences , costivencss ,&c , and
in spasmodic asthma , it is much recommended.

Sold in pou nd packets , pr ice 4s., by the Pate ntee , 12, SOUTH-
AM PTON-S TREET , STRAND , LON DON ; by appointed
Agents , Chemists , and others. N.B. For a list of Agents , Bee
Bradshaw 's Sixpenny Guide.

T^RAMPTON'S PILL of HEALTH. Price
-M7 Is. l^d. per box. This excellent Famil y Pill is a Medi-
cine of long-tried efficacy for correcting all disorders of the
Stomach and Bowels , the common sy mptoms of  which are
Costiveness. Flatule ncy, Spas ms, Loss of Appetite , Sick Head -
ache, Giddine ss , Sense of Fulness after meals , Dizziness of the
Eyes, Drowsiness , and Pains in the Stomac h and Bowels :
Indigestion , prod ucing a Torpid State of the Liver , and a con-
sequent inact ivity of the Bowels , causing a disorganisat ion of
ever y function ot the frame , will , in this most excellent prepa-
ration , by a little perse verance , be effectuall y removed . Two or
three doses will convince the afflicted of its salutary effects.
The stomac h w ill speedi ly regai n its strength ; a healthy action
of the liver , bowel? , and kidneys will rapidl y take place ; and
instead of listiessness , heat , pai n, and jaundiced appearance ,
strength , act ivity, and renewed health will be the quick result
of taking this medicine , according to the directions accompanying
each box.

As a pleasant , sa fe, easy Aperient , they unite the recommenda-
tion of a mi ld ope ration with the most successf ul ef fect , and
require no restraint of diet or confinement during their use; and
for Elderly Peop le they will be found to be the most com-
fortable medicine hitherto prepared.

Sold by T. PROUT , 229, Strand , London. Price Is. lid. and
2s. 9d. per box ; and by the venders of medicine generally
throug hout the kingdom.

Ask for FRAMPTON'S PILL of HEALTH , and observe the
nam e and address of " Thomas Prout , 229, St rand , London ," on
the Government Stamp.

CURES FOR THE UNCURED !

HOLLOWAY'S OINTMENT. — A n  extraordi-
nary Cure of Scrofula or Kino's Evil.

Extract of a Letter from Mr. J. II. Alliuay , 209, Hi gh-street ,
Cheltenham , dated the 22nd of January, 1850.

" To Professor Houoway.
" SiK ,—My eldest son , when about three years of age, was af-

flicted with a Glandular Swelling in the neck , which , after a
short time , brok e out into an Ulcer. An eminent medical man
pronounced it as a very bad casi* of Scrofula , and prescribed for
a considerab le time without effect . The disease then for four
years went on graduall y increasing in virulence , when , bes id es
the ulcer in the neck , another formed below the left knee, and a
third und er the c»ye , besides seven others on the left arm , with
a tumour between the eyes, which was expected to break.
During the who le of the time my suffering - boy had received the
constant advice of the most celebrat ed medical Gentlemen at
Cheltenham , besides being for several months at the General
Hosp ital , where one of the Sur geons said that lie would ampu-
tate the left ar m , but that the blood was so impure that , if that
limb wer e taken oil*, it would be then even impossible to sub-
due the disease. In tins desperate Htate I determ ined to give
your P ills and Ointment a trial , and , after two month s' p«rseve-
rance in their use, the tumour graduall y bega n to disappea r , mid
the discharge from all the ulcers perceptib ly decreased , and at
the ex pirat ion of eight months they were perfectl y healed , and
the boy th oroug hly restored to the blessin gs? of health , to the
astonishment of u large circle of acquaintances , who could
testify to the truth of this miraculous case. Th re e years have
now elapsed without any recurrence to the malady, und the boy
is now as heal thy as heart can wish. Under these circumstan ces
I consider that I should be trul y ungratefu l wero I not to mak e
you acqu ainted with this wonderful cure , effected by your medi-
cines , after every other means had failed.

(Si gned) " J . II. Almda y."
Sold by the Proprietor , 244, Strand (near Temp le Bar), Lon-

don , ari d by till resp ectable Venders of Patent Meilinineti thr ough-
out the Oivili/.u d World , in Pots and Boxes, at Is. l£d., 2x . 9d.,
4.4. 6tl., ll»., 2*is., and 33s. each. The re is a very considerable
saving in taking the larger sixes.

N. B.—Directions for the guidance of Patients are affixed to
each Pot or Box.

OCTOBER CIRCULAR , 1850. —We wish to
draw a comparison between the different classes of Tea ,

vi z., the Commonest , which is always subj ect to extreme fluctua-
tions; the Medium , wh ich mai n tains a more equab le value , and
forms the great bulk of Tea used in thi3 country ; and the Finer
Sorts, which , owing to their limited use , are (like the commoner)
speedil y affected in price by a large or insufficient supply. In.
addressing ourselves to this point , we would remind the public
that all Tea , bad or good , the best or the most worthless , pays
an uniform duty , of 2s. 2£d. per lb., and is necessa r il y subject to
equal charges for frei ght , portera ge, wharfage , dock dues , &c.
&c; consequent ly the commonest is much heavier taxed , in pro-
portion to its teal or marketable value , than either the medium
or the fi nest class Teas : thus , whilst at present —
The price of Common Congou , in Canton , \ It follows that Com-

is 7d. to 8d. per lb. r inon Congou pays .The freight , dock dues , &c. 4d . — I in char ges & duty .
The duty 2s. 2,{d. — / 400 per cent.
The price of Middling Congou , in Canton , \ It follows that the

i s . .  .. 12d. to 15d. per lb. f Medium Class of
The frei ght, dock dues , &c. 4d. — i Tea pays .in charges
The duty 2s. 2jd. — ; and duty 200 per ct.
The price of Finest Class Tea , in Canton , \ It follows that the

is 20d. to 2s. Gd. per lb. I Finest Class of Tea
The freight , dock dues , &c. 4<1. — I pa ys, in charges and
The duty 2s. SJ d. — ; duty, only 100 p. ct.
So that the Commonest Tea .which costs Vd. ) 3a. 4d. and 3s». 6d.

perlb. in China , is sold in Eng land at .. ) per pound.
The Middling qual ity, which costs 15d. per ) »  ».  „_ . .

pound in China (or more than double) is J 3s* 8d * aml/*' Per
sold in Englnnd at ) pound.

Whilst the Finest , which costs four times \ . . , . ,- _
the price of the Commonest , realizes in J 4S# 4U« t0 «?9- Per
Eng land onl y )  PoumL
It must be thus apparent that , with a fixed charge of 2s. (id .

per lb. upon all Tea , mere price alone is no criterion of either
good value or cheapness ; and we especiall y direct the attention
of those who are solicitous to economize their expenditure to
this fact , and in their determination to purchase at the lowest
prices they voluntaril y tax themselves double or quadrup le what
they have any necessity for doing.

SIDNEY , WELLS , and MANDUELL ,
No. 8, Ludgate-hill , London.

Price Lists forwarded (Post free) on application .

H U N G A R Y  A N D  B A D E N .
THE POLISH LEGION .

Tns COMMITTEE of thk NEW POLISH EMIGRATION
To the Editor of tub • IiBader. '

" 39, Upper Norton-st reet , Portland -place ,
7th September , 1850.

" Sir ,—We beg to acknowledg e the receipt of £i. 13s. 6d., the
amount of the subscriptions paid at your office on behal f of the
Poles arrived from Hungary, and to return our best thanks to
the benevolent donors and to yourself for the generous aid and
sympath y evinced to the unfortunate victims of the noble cause.
We hope , also, that the following state ment will not be uninte-
resting to your readers.

" The number of Poles arrived fro m Hungary and Germany ,
and p laced on th e Commit tee 's list , amounted to 75. Of these—
Left England , 5; employed in different pursuits (so as to be able
to ear n their subsistence), 25 ; employed , but still requiring the
aid of the Committee , 22; the number of those who could not
yet procu re any employment amounts to 20; in the hospital , 1;
unfit for any employment on account of injuries received , 2.
" The receipts of the Committee from June 30 to

Aug. 31 amounted to £87 8 9
Disbursements during the same period .. 87 13 7

Deficit 0 4 10
** We remain , Sir, your most obedien t servants ,

•' On behal f of the Committee ,
" J. B. Bola Bartochowski , Captain. "

SUBSCRIPTIONS RECEIVED t—
Mr. Miles , 5, Theberton-street , Islington £0 5 0
Mr. Mabbs , Upper-street , Islington 0 1 0
Miss S. D.C 0 4 0
Two Friends of ditto 0 1 0
From a Friend of ditto 0 5 0
From a few Working Men , liond-street 1 0 0
The Leader Newspaper 1 1 0
Alfred Peppercorn 0 2 6
Helen Slatter 0 2 0
Bessie Burgess 0 2 0
S. L 0 1 0
A German , wishing for the unity and integrity of his

country, having no desire to infr inge upon the inte-
grity of others 0 5 0

W. K 0 4 0
Ji. R. 0 9 0
A Header of the Leader 0 10 0
Mr. Terence Bellew M'Manus , per Miss lledman .... 1 0 0
Art hur Trevelyan , Esq., per Mr. G. J. Holyoake 2 0 0
Bradlord Committee , per Mr. T. Carr 5 0 0

J A M K S  EPP S'S P R E P A R E D  COCOA.
Cocoa is a nut , -which , besides farinaceous substance , con-

tains a bland oil. The oil in thin nut has one advantage , which
is that it is let>» liable than any other oil to rancidity. Possessing
these two nutritive substan ces, cocoa is become a most valuable
article of diet , more particularly if, by mechanical or other
ineuns , the farinaceous substance can be so perfectly incorpo-
rated with the oily that the one will prevent the other from se-
parating. Such a uni on is presented in the cocoa prepared by
Jninea Kpp s, HointBopathic Chemist , 112 , Great Uusaell-street ,
li loornsl j ury, London ; and thus , while the delightfu l flavour , in
pa rt dependent on the oil , is retained , the whole preparation
will agree with the most delicate stomach.

Jami- e Epps " a name and address is on each packet. The ad-
druuM of any local Agent forwarded immediatel y on application .

Dlt. CULVKIIWKI.L ON NKllVOUSN KSS , DEBILITY , AND
INDIGESTION.

Price la. ; by Post , Is . Cd.
WHAT TO EAT, DRINK , AND AVOID.

•• Abatinentia mulli curantur morbi. "
An Address to the Young, the Delicate , the Valetudinarian ,

anil In vain ) ; instructive of how to avert many of the illnesses of
life ; and showing , a lso, the resources we have within ourselves
to remedy th em and live again.

Sherwood , 2.'l , Putern oaler -row; Mann , 39, Cornhill ; and the
Author , 10, Argyll-place , Iiegent-street : consultation hours , ten
till five ; evenings , seven till nine.

STAYS SUPERSEDED.—-Sti ff Stays destroy
natural grace , produce deformity, and implant disease ,
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N E W  W O  RK S
TOBLISH ED HV

CHAPMAN AND HALL, 186, STRAND.

This day is published , price Is., in a neat Wra pper ,

SIX COMPOS ITIONS ILLUSTRATIVE OF
THE L IFE OF C H R I S T .

Drawn by F. B. Pickbrs qili., A.R.A. Engraved by Dalziel.
Size of each Engra ving1, 13 inches by 9 inches.

The attent ion of the Clergy and School Teachers is particularly
invited to this work , the object of it being to diffuse Art of a
pure and elevating char acter amonget all classes.

OLIVE: A NOVEL.
By the Author of" The Ogilvies." In 3 Vola., post 8vo.

S K E T C H E S  BY BOZ.
By Cmahles Dickens. "With a Frontispiece by George

Cruikshank. Crown 8vo., cloth , 3s, 6d.
This volume completes the Cheap He-issue of Mr. Dickeus's

Works.

THE POETICAL WORKS OF ELIZABETH
BARRETT BROWNING.

(MISS BARRETT.)
Uniform with the New Edition of Robert Browning 's Poetical

Works. In 2 thick vols., foolscap 8vo., 10s.

ROMANCE OF THE PEERAGE.
Vol. IV., completing the Work . With a Portrai t of the Duchess

of Momnouth and Buccleuch.
By Geor g e Lillie Cuaik , M.A.

HISTORY OF THE EIGHTEENTH
CENTURY.

AND OF THE NINETEENTH , TILT , THE OVERTHROW
OF THE FRE NCH EMPIRE ;

By F. C. Schlosseu. Vol. VII., thick 8vo., 15s.
(Vol. VIII.. completing the work , with a copious Consulting

Index , is prepar ing for ear ly publ ication .)
London : Chapman and Hall , No. 186, Strand.

AN INTRODUCTION to the STUDY of the
NEW TESTAMENT. By Samuel Davidson , LL.D.

In this work all the questions connected with each part of the
New Testament are fully discussed in the light of the most re-
cent investi gations , all difficult theolo gical points elucidated ,
and every modern infidel objection worth notice turned aside.
It is intended to be a guide to the calm enquirer amid the
variety of top ics that have been agitated , particu larl y of late ,
conducting him throu gh every question of importa nce relating
to the evidence , integr ity, and interpretati on of the New Testa-
ment books. The author has expended on it much time and
though t , endeavouring to supp ly a deficiency that exists in our
Biblical literature , and neglecting no available source of infor-
mation in any language.

Samuel Bagster and Sons , 15, Paternoster-row , London.
POLYGLOT BIBLES AND BIBLICAL WORKS

In Ancient and Modern Lang uages.

BAPTISM AND REGENERA TION.

BAPTISM : its True Nature , Ohject , Necessity,
and Uses , as one of the Sacraments appointed by our

Saviour sit the Establishment of the Christian Reli gion. By the
Reverend Woonviu. E Woodman , of Kersley. Royal l<2mo.,
handsome cloth , gi lt and lettered , price 2s.

RESURRECTION.—The Scriptural Doctrine of
the Uesum ction : a Lectur e. By the same Author. In 8vo. Is.

MARIUAGE : its Ori gin , Duties, and Uses. By
the Reverend W. Bnucis , of Edinburg h. 8vo. sewed , Od.

HEAVEN : a Sermon. By the Reverend G.
Bush. With a Biographical Sketch of the Author , and a Tor-
trait. Crown 8vo., 9d., sowed. —The Portrait may be had sepa-
rately, (in large paper , price 4d.

LIFE in its Origin , Gradations , Forms, and Issues,
By the same Auth or. Crown 8vo., .'}(!., sewed.

Hoc)son , 22 , Portugal-street , Lincoln 's-inn , London.

Now published ,

WILD FLOWERS for CHILDREN. By
Mr. IIonk ysucklk. Price la.

MASTKR WOODBINE'S ALPHABET. If.
THE YOUNG LADYBIRD'S ALPHABET , (id.
A GOOD CHILD'S ALPHABET. 4d.
TIIK TIXY ALPHABET. 2d.
Flowers , Fruits , and Leaves , twopence the set.

All colourud.
THE FLOWER nnd the STAR , or the Course of the Stream ; a

Child' s Story, with Twenty-live Engravings , It. 6d.
0. Honeysuckle , 8!>, Hntton-garden , London.

AN ENQUIRY into ilj o PHILOSOPHY " and
RELUJIOX of SUAKSl ' EARE. By W. .1 . Uni on, M.A.,

Nmv Inn Hall , Oxon , Autlior of the " Real nnd Ideal ." Let-
tered , in cloth , p rice ' Ih.

" A cmiou? uud even an attractive book. It in pervaded by a
distinct pui - |m»i> , >-u *tiniuNl liy /.calami industry. Thu defence of• O tlicl lo * iiiva inst tho chu r yc of ' lagn 'n ' iinsUtlic.ieucy of mot ive ,
a nd ( In 1 es t imate of ' Casio 's ' character , exhibit thoug ht nnd
vYH\ri*i\\.u —Sjn >cln tor.

*' This i« mm of tins mr> fi t marvellous brink * produced in tlio
ninct ict i ih  cent in y. The author is in emuest , and his book is a,
fe i imis  ami :i\ve-iiisp irim r \vm-k. "-— T(ih!i ; t.

•• Tin- 1 -sk of testing t hi >  t r,vat hard' s r uliviiui a uontiments in nmanner most. l .<..;iUit > , u <\ has ) >e« > n abl y neccmip lis ihed l»y Mr.Birch . The lunik  th i " »»vs much nddit 'ioinl lis»ht on the vealHirncl i i renl  Shak ^ pcare 's mind . "—// VrAV// Dhimtvh.
" .Mr. Hiivh' s at ' cinp! is to rtMimvo the veil tliat wraps thepoet , e.uunuH to *,.,. whether  or not hi * cnunU ' iiaiHMi ' bhiii uth aathMt nl nnui! . I hi* unvoiUn sr Mr. Birch doe* with a dnriiu ,',but n gontlo hand. "—Lcu m iiigiu n Courier .

C. Mitchell , Red laor i-court , Fleet-s treet. London.

A NEW WEEKLY PERI ODICAL.
On Saturda y, December 7th , will appea r,

The FIRST NUMBER , Pbicb Thre e Half pence, of

L E I G H  H U N T ' S  J O U RN A I :
A Miscellany for the Cultivation of the Memorable , the Pro-

gressive , and the Beautiful.
Orders received by all Newsmen, and at the Office of the

" Journa l," 300, Strand.

THE N ORTH BRITISH REVIEW,
No. XXVII.
CON TENTS.

I. Carlyle 's Latte r-Day Pam phlets. . „ . . _ . , _ . . , .
II. Philosophy of Langua ge—Sir John Stoddarfs Universal

Grammar.
III. Life of Dr. Heugh.
IV. The Agricultur al Crisis.
V. The Reformed Church of Fr ance.
VI. Leigh H unt' s Autobiog raphy.

VII. The English Univers ities.
VIII. It alian Dictionarie s and the Language of Ttaly.

IX. The British Associatio n for the Advancement of Science.
Edinburg h: W . P. Kennedy. London : Hamilton , Adams ,

and Co. Dub lin : J. M'Glashan .

Published weekly,

R O B E R T  O W E N ' S  J O U R N A L ,
A Periodi cal explanatory of the means to well-place , well-employ,

and well-educat e the Population of the World.
Price One Pen ny ; by post . Twopence.

Published by Clayt on and Son, No. 2G5, Strand; and Wats on,
Paternotite r-iow.

Mr. Owen's recent Works,
THE REVOLUTION IN MIND AND PRAC-

TICE . Is.,
LETTERS TO THE HUMAN RACE. Is.,
CATECHISM OF THE RATIONAL SYSTEM.

Id.,
FAREWELL ADDRESS. Id.,

Are published by Effing ham Wilson , Watson , and Vickers ,
London.

T IFE IN INDIA. — NEW ORIENTAL
M.JI DIORAMA , a seqnel to the Overland Route from South-
ampto n to Calcutta. — The extraordinary success which has
at tended the Exhibition of the Diorama of the Overland Route
appearing to have resulted fro m the lively interest take n by the
British publ ic in everything which relate * to Ind ia , a body of
artists of unquestionable ability have been engaged to paint a
variety of scenes illustrating the SOCIAL LIF E OF ENGLISH-
MEN IN IN DIA , and the principal places wnich such Eng lish-
men are accust omed to visit durin g their sojourn in the East.
The se paintin gs , upon a scale of 13 feet by 16 feet each , ele-
gantly set , and constitut ing, with an appro priate lecture and
suitable music, a highly interestin g and instructive entertain-
ment. , will be presen ted to the public on SATURDAY , the 23rd
of NOVEMBER , 1850, at WILLIS'S R OOMS , King-street ,
St. James 's. Arrangements have been made with an Eminent
Lecturer intimatel y acquainte d with India , and it is confiden tly
believed that the ente rtainment will not form an unworthy
sequel to the superb Diorama of the Overlan d Route. Amongs t
the scenes depicted in LIFE IN INDIA are the following :—
The Port and part of the Town of Calcu tta—The Traveller
crossin " the Hooghly—The Indi go Planter 's Bungalow—A n
En glish Lady 's Drawing- room in India—T i ger Hunting (two
pictures)—The Bani an Tree—The Halt—T he Interior of an
Offic er 's Quarters—The Taj at Asrra— Delhi— Procession of thu
Great Mogul going to Publi c Worship—Lah ore , the Capital
of the Pui ijaub—An Eng lish Court of Ju stice in the Interi or-
Hyderabad on the Indus. Troops on the M arch— Bombay , and
the Island of Colabali—The Caves of Elephanta—H og Hunting
in the Deccan (two views)— Madras , the Cusiom-iiouse , tlie
Surf &c—G arden Reach near Calcutta—The Festival of the
Churraelt J' onjah—a Naut ch (or Dance of Native Women)—The
Cathedral of Calcutta , &c. The whole constituting a perfect
picture of every part of India. The ar tists who hav e lieon
en<»a«'ed on the work are well known to , and highly app reciate d
by, the pub lic , and they have had the advantage of consultin g
thn produc tions of the following undeniable aut horities , some of
whom have personally superi ntended the paintin g*, viz. :—
Sir C. D'Oyley, Colonel Sleeman , Colonel Lu.ird , Captain
Bellow , Captain Grin dlay, Mr. tstocqueler . Colonel Forbes ,
Captain W. Ua rnrtt , Air. I' . French , Mr. Daniell , Mr. GanU ,
and Lieutenant Tickcll , R.N. Further pa rticulars in future
announcem ents.

rpiIE SHAMEFUL MONOPOLY-PRICE of
X SPERM CANDLES (35*. per doren) has induc ed SMIT H

and CO. to introd uce an entirel y NEW CANDLE , the OTTO-
MAN WAX , Vis. per dozen , quite their equal in beauty and
brilliancy of (lame. •«"«?/

M ATCHLESS COMPOSITE , 7a. Cd. per dozen (no snuffing).
Hi ghly-rectified OIL , brilliant and pure as sherry, expressly for
the now Fr ench Lamps. Table Lamps , &c, warranted never to
corrode the tubes , is. Od. per gallon.

PURE CAMPHINE , of the greatest Btrcngth , 3s. 8d. per
gallon , Is. lOd. the tin.

SOAP , STOUK CANOLF.3 , &c , at Uic l.iwcst price adver-
tized by any house , a nd the i>m)ds warranted ten percent , better ,
Soud any list you please. Try , compare , mid judge.

SMITH , SW1 , Strand (exactl y opposite Xorfolk-street.) Note
thu nil ilrcBS. Liat of prici 'H on app lication.

CA U P R T S.—HOYAL VICTORIA FELT
CARPETING .—The presunt period being peculiarl y one

of economy , the public should purchase this description ot car-
peting, thu advantages being durability, duality, find novelty of
design , iin)H ' iNiousnt ' sa to dust , brilliancy of colouring, Btylc
equal to Br ussels , and at a cost of half the price. Purchasers
nre cauti oned nguiuvt spurious imitation * , the Felt Carp eting
being alway s mumped * l Uny.'U Victoria Carpeting. " It can be
procured at all the respectable carpet houses in London and its
vicinit y, ami in a ll the principal to wins of the United Kin gdom.
Tlio PATE NT WOOLLEN CLOTH C O M P A N Y  also manu-
facture UiblK-cover *, embossed ami printed , of the latest possible
des igns , and in every variety of style and colour; thick felt lor
polishin g p luli ; j rluss , stee l , inarbli ; , tortoUoshi-11 , See. &c., l ike-
wise for veterinary purposes; felt wnlracoating s cloths lor
coach and railway carr iage linings , upholsterer * , &c. ; piano
felts ; felt rustic and wide-a wake hats. —Manufactories , Elm wood
Mills , Leeil * , ami Borou gh-road , London. Wholesale warehouses
only at 8, Love-lane . Wood-stree t, Che apslue,

DECAYED TEETH EFFECT UALLY AND PERM ANENTLY
RESTORED.

K 
NOTTS PATENT I TORY PASTE for

STOPPING DEC AYED TEET H contains no Quick-
silver , and never turiiw black , nor injures the Teeth or Gums .

All the ar ticles sold under ihn name of Enam el and Suceed 1*-
neum contain Mercury, and , however well they may at lirst ap-
pear to aii« \v tT Uic purp ose , the y ultimat ely blacken the Teeth ,
injure the Gums , ami not uii freqiieiitly prejudice .tin- general
Healt h. Knotl 'a Ivory Pa *le i* enliiel y free from th i'so tle!V iM«.
It contain s no metallic or nuuomuis iugre<li-ut ;  it ia while in
colour , and never turns black ; it is easy of application , and ,
be ing composed of the «:uu h ingredient * as the t«>olh itself ,
hariU 'UH into u similar substance , rcitoiiug the curiotid tu uih ,
both as regards feeling, appeara nce , ami utility, an nearly as
possible to its orig inal e-ound and health y stall 1.

In Pack ets , li. Od. and -3. 0d, each , i'oat-freo for Twenty or
Thirty Sumps.

Manu factured only by NEVILLE and I'.OVDD , Medical La-
boratory, -3, Mailtlox-atre at , Regent -street, London.

Aoknts : — lJarclay , Farring don-streot ; Low and "Son , 33 J ,
Strand ; l' rnut , Teinp l e-b.ir ; l lan u.iy and Co., O xfonl-stivet;
Kd wiiriU , St. Paul' s Churchyard ; button , How Churehyurd ;
Siiii yer , Oxford-str eet; and soul by all .M edicine Venders.

TO HEADS OF FAMILIES , SCHOOLS, &e.
—The GUTTA PERCH A CO MPANY have the pleasure

to acknowledge the receipt of the following letter , relating to
GUTTA PEKOHA SOLES :—
Fro m Lieutenant Rouse , It.N., Superintendent of the Green wich

Hosp ital Schools :—
" Greenwich Hosp ital Schools , July 16, 18.r>0.

" My dear Sir ,—I hav e for the last three years worn GuUa
Pereha Soles , and from the comfort experienced in the wear
generall y, particularl y in regard to dry (Vet , and also in dura-
bility and conseque nt economy, 1 was induced to r ecommend
the Commis sioners of Greenw ich Hospital to sanction its use iu
tin's estab lishmen t , instead of leather soli's It has now been
six months in j rutieral use here , so that 1 Pin , from experien ce iu
Uic wear and tear of Shoes for Ei ght Hundred Hoys, ab le to
speak with confidence as to its ut ility , which in my be lief is very
great; and I ain looking forward to its hAng the means , during
the next winter , of preventin g Chilblains , fro m which we have
greatly suffered. I have much pleasure in giving this testimony,
and you have my permission to make it as public as you please ,
in the belief that it cannot but be doing good. —Your obedient
servant , " JOHN WOOD H OUSE.

•• To S. Statliam , Esq. "
THE GUTTA PERCIIA CO M PANY , Patentees ,

18, Wharf-road , City-road , London.

ECONOMIC FUNERAL COMPANY.
(Established Januar y, 1843, under distinguished patronage.)

T
HE obj ect of ibis Establishment is, to offer

ever y means of economy, combined with respectabilit y , in
funerals , to any magnitude , at stated charg e* ; and the public is
respectfully invited to strictly examine the plan * of this Office ,
which was the first estab lished in Eng land for tlie obser vance of
funeral economy. JAMES J. IRO N SYEll, Manager.

Office , 29, New Bridge- street , Blackfriars.
N.B. Orders by Post punctually att ended to.—Distance no

object.

DIVISION OF PltOFITS.
TMPEMAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.
X 1, OLD BRO AD-STREET , LONDON.

Charles Cave , Esq., Chairman.
Thomas Newman Hunt , Esq., Deputy-Chairman.

The third decennial and second q uinquennial approp riation of
Profits will be mad e in the year 1851,and Policies effected during
tlie current year will be included in the quinquennial division of
80 per cent , of the whole profits.

Sk cuiiity.—In addition to an adequate reserve to meet the
liability unde r every Policy, valued separately, this Company af-
fords the Security of a subscribed Capital , exceeding in amount
100 per cent , of the gross value of all its liabilities , at a charge of
less than 3 per cent , on the Premiums received during the last
quinquenn ial period.

The Profits added to man y of the oldest Policies are sufficient
to extingui sh all the future Premiums.

One-third of the Premium fro m the commencement may re-
main on credi t , by whic h £1500 may be insured on payment of a
Premium for £1000.

Insurances without partici pation in Profits are granted at re-
duced Premiums.

Prospectuses and further information may be had at the Chi<r f-
Office , as abo ve ; at the Branch Offioe , No. lfi , Pall Mall ; or of
the Agents in Town and Country.

SAMUEL INGAL L , Actuary.

LONDON NEWSPAPE RS.

ALL the LONDON MORNING, EVENING,
and WEEKLY NEWSPAPERS , and Stamped PUB LICA-

TIONS forwarded in neatl y Printed Wrappers to all part s of the
"World with accuracy and despatch. Copies particularl y clean.
A List , with the Prices for each Paper Quarterly, Half -Yearly,
and Yearl y, may be had gratis , on application by paid lette r to
Jose ph Lee , News'-office, 9a, Billiter-square ,Fenchurch-street ,
London. Establis hed Eighteen Years.

A CARD.

C
DOBSON COLLET, of the Royal Italian

• Opera , Covent Garden , Teacher of Singing. For Terms
of Musical Lectures , Private Lessons , or Class Teaching, in
Town or Country , app ly to C. D. C, 15, Essex-street , Strand .

TO THE TRADES OP LONDON AND THE PUBLICIN GENERAL.

A 
PU BLIC MEETING will be held at the
FRATERNAL HOME AND LECTUR E HAL L onMonda y Evenin g next , November 11, 1850—Chair tak en atEight o'Clock—11 , Turnmill-street , Clerkenwell -green , to re.ceive the Report of the Provisional Committee , and to Elect aPermanent Committee ; to receive the Subscriptions on their be-half , and carry out their views with respect to the Hungar ian

and Polish Refugees who are now in this country, residing atthe Fraternal Home, as above.
Admission free.

jonrioti : l' linto .I liy I' oi ikrt  C .w.muii (of Xo .'!, L'hi'i tttnw .tnrrace , in tho
1'iimli «f KudKiii j fiun , MidiUcucx;, lit tin: Ollici; of Robe rt l'uluiL-r >ml
Joaep li Cluyt ' Hi , No , 10, Uriiuc -court , i'luci-ntreui , in th e I' uriah til ' fei.
l>iuiM un-hi-t ) iu-\Vc»t , iu tin ; (Jity of Loiuluo ; mi l  published by Johkmi
Ci..vYT O.\,jutu\ of «ad wt the I' uluixluii K -oi '.icc, So. vm»o , Mr uml , in the
1'itri sli ol St. Clmiicat Dunea , m ilia City ut ° Wiutmiu ater. —Satvuim y,
Novcmbor y, laiU. ,




